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Project No. 72°-323(204)NN

Development of a.Plan for Providing
Career Information for Handicapped
Students

Robert L. Mecalf, Project Director -
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

-SUMMARY-OF-THE-REPORT-
. .

.

This research actiVity was carried out bY a student intern and be-
gun' September 1, 1975. The project was extended when additional monies
became available from key 1, 1976 to June 30, 1976 and ihis is the final
'report, \_

Originally, the goal was to develop a plan to provide twenty-five
'occupational descriptions.for physically.handtcapped students at Fort
Steilacoom CommunitydCollege (FSCC)... When'a timeand monies extension.
was.granted, the goal was, modified Eo provide two hundred twenty-seven
.octupational descriptions, for the physicallytandicapped. The objec-

. tives wereito,develop a plan to-provide career information and data
, about job characteristics and employment'skills to physically handi-

capped stUdenis at.FSCC and to, negotiate inclusion of the data info
the Washington Occupational Information.Service (W0IS) so fhat career

information would become available to all physically handicapped istu-
dents whose schbols subsCribe'to the WOIS system. .

( .

. J

- An ERIC search was conducted and docyments reviewed and a second
literature search was conducted. Negotati'i with WOIS was successful
and, verbal agreement was reachs4 to cooperate in the effort to provide

%
.._

.career information to the.physially handicaRped. A cooperative plan

was develoged to define a pOpulatiffi, select a teat grouppre-test,
expose a population to the MOTS system; randomly select occupations,

analyze'occupations,.enter new data into WOIS system,"re-expose the
population,'post-test the population and evaluate the project... The
twenty-five occupations-mere analyzed using docuOents and personal
inferviews to.determinethe feasibility of the oCcupation tor the phys-,

sically handicapped..

,

,. Two hrdred twenty-seven occupations,,contained within the WOIS .1 A

sptem wtre' analized to'determine their-feasibility for a physically

handicapped indiVidual's career. For each occupation an adjunct de-
scription was written including alternative or feasible occupations
within each occupational category,. The new data was entered into the

WOIS system, The student population wds exposed to the .new material
,.

and.an evaluation was conducted. .
.

1-,

-.a.
The evaluation of the project Was,conducted internally by personal

interview with the piarticipating.sfudents, bYVte Career Counselor at .
.

FSCC and externally by the Division Of Vocational.Rehabilitatikand

by WOIS. The evaluation conjuded that the new Occupational informa-:

ktiori is useful, helpful, inf m ative and desirable..
,-

1
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4

Summary of Report - continued

,. - . ,

It has been concluded theroccupatiOnal information is of value and

.
is useful to the physically handicapped. However, it has been 'concluded

0 ' that the data is difficult to access and that some problem exists,with-
in the WOIS QUEST for the physically handicapped individuals. It 3s
recommendea that an alternative method Of access to the WOIS .tilYstem of
occppational information should be developedjor the physically handi-
caliped.

).
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Project Noinh-72A-323(204)1414..

DevelOpmenew4g a Plan for ProViding
Career Information for Handicapped'
Students

Robert L. Mettalf, Project Director.
Pearl H. Rose, prolect Researcher

BODY OF THE REPORT

Caieer opportunity and information services were an.integral part
of a well-routded vocational education program. Welve and nine tenths
per dent (12.9%) ofi the population in the United'States,was physically
handicapped or suffering from a disability. Little career information
was currently available and acdesaible to this physically.handicapped
population. Recent legialation mandated that equal opportuniiy for em-
ployment of the handicapped must exist. Reviewed studies indicated
thatemployers. were willing to hir&trained handicapped persons. Lt
was obvious that some provisionahould be'made to develop and sUpply
relevant occupational information'to-these individuals.

There were-thirty people identified as physically.handicapped and
enrolled.in votational programs ai Fort Steilacoom Community College.
It waa estimated, through special parking requests, that one,hundred
fifty handicaPped people were enrolled at Fort Stetlacoom. In addition
to tpese enrolled students, one hundred individuals's:luring the academic
year 1974-75 were assisted by the Coordinator of the Physically Handi-

, capped Program. These prospective students were involved in a career
search through the motivation section of the Vocational Program for the
Physically qandicapped at Fort Steilacoom Community College (see Appen-
dix B). At-that time no other Washington;State Community College or
Vo ational Technical Institute actively recruited the phyaically handi-
ca ed student; therefore, no other dtta was available. It was assumed
tha other districts had a siMilar population needing assistance in
career planning. ,

With more employers seeking trained physitally handicapped lndividr
uala, it was assumed that.more students would need career guidance and
occupational information. It was felt thatthe development of twenty-
five job categbries for physically handicapped wpuld provide the needed
assistande to students within the Phyeically Handicapped Trogram at Fort
Steilacoom Community College. In addi ion, it w s thought that ihe de-
velopment of a.plan for providing care inf ation.for physically
handicapped individuals would also assi ther schools in providing
needed career.guidance and,information about job characteristics'and
employment skills. 'Specifically/the problem was that a group of ptysi-,
cally handicapped,students were needing relevant occupational informa-
tion to assist them in exploring occupational'opportunities and planning
for realistic Careers. -

o
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Body of the Report - continued

REVIEWOF THE LITERATURE

-Project No.- 72-323(04)11V- 2
Development of-a Plan for Providfng_
Career Information for Handicap'ped
Students

Rohert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

.An intensive review of the literature anifi the ERIC do'cuments reveal-
'ed that there was,an appalling paucity of research on occupational infor-
mation for the physically handicapped.

t

Hoppock (1976) indicates in a reprinted article by.Sinick (1964) on
occupational information and the handicapped that generally the same

\\ principles and practice used in providing occupational information for
the non-handicApped apply to the handicapped, However content may need
o be selected and adapted to particular -d-itAbilittes.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE

The major objectives of this project was to provide career infor-
mation, and information about job charactetistics and employment skills
for the physically handicapped students at Fort Steilacoom Community
College;-to conduct a second review of available research material; and
to identify twenty-five occupations to be researched and Analyied with
the physically handicapped in mind. The final product was to be a brief

occupational supplement specifically for the-physically handicapped.

Sub-Objectives

To design a plan for collection and formulation of occupational
job categories at Fort Steilacoom Community College.

,Y

To design an eccuOational-description cOmpatible-with the Waehing-
ton Occupational Information Service's format.

To summarize the current research' material in the area of physi-

cally handicapped.

To increase the a.ailable career inforTation for the physically, °

handicapped students at Fort Steilacoom Community'Collne..

To develop a software booklet containing occupational information
speCifically for the physically handicapped students at Fo t.Steilacoom

Community Colleke.
-

To negotiate with'Washington Occupational Information Service to )

make"computerizedwoccupational information available for the physicallyc

handicapped itudents at Fort Steilacoom Community Colleg4

7
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Body of the Report - continued

Sub-Objeetives - continued

To have a third party evaluator conduct an evaluation of the
project.

To write a finarreport of the project for the Research Coordi-
nating,Unit.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

This research project was carried out by a student intern from
The Evergreen State College to Fort Steilacoom Cobmunity College,(FSCC)
where she was employed as the Co6rdinator of the Vocational Program for
Physically Handicapped (See Appendix B). The project began September
first pf 1975 and was extended when additional monies became available

. from May 1, 1976 to June 30.-1976: Originally, the intent was to de-
velop a plan to provide twenty-five occupational descriptions which
physically handicapped persons could be expected to perform. The '

objectives were.to develop a plan to provide career informatiOn and
'data about job characteristics and employment ski'lls to physically
handicapped'students at FSCC and to negotiate inclusionof the data
into the Washington Occupational Information Service (WOIS). When
ime and monies were extended,the goal was altered to include analysis
and inclusion of the developed information,of all two hundred twenty-
seven occupation contained in the WOIS system. This alteration made
the new career information available to all severe* physicall handi-

4

capped users of the WOIS system.

,
H

. As plan,,ned, for the initial phase of the research project, an -

ERIC search was conducted and documents reviewed and a second liters-
ture search was conducted to find information which would assist in
analyzing the"occupations. Little information was found which pro-
vided an analysis of occupations for the physically handicapped.
Bober Hoppock (1976) quoting an article by Sinick (1964) (See Appendix
A) on ccupational information and the handicapped stated that gener-,
ally t e same principles and practices used in providing occupational
informationfior the.non-handicapped apply to the handicapped. However,
content may .need to be selected and adapted to particular disabilities.

The bictionary of Occupational Titles (See Appendix A) provided
,daCa which could be utilized to analyze jobs but the occupations had
not.been analyzed with the physically handicapped in mind. Since no
data'was obtained a summary of current research An the area of phys-.

' ically handicapped Occupations could not be written..'

5
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Body of Report 7 continued

....

Description 40pontinued

The project researcher was aucces4ul in negotiation with the WOIS
and a mettal agreement was made,to work together in the effort to
providi career information tb the physically handicapped. In coopera-

tion with WOIS, a plan was formulated to analyze and develop twenty-
five occupations for the physically handicapped. The format for infor-

mation entry.into WOIS'waslObtained. Physically handicapped was defined
as those individuals who use wheelchairs or appliances for mobility. A
test was developed to evaluate whether career information was helpful.
The first two pages were designed to test for usefulness of the WOIS
system occupational information since it was assumed thAt some changes
needed to be made. The remaining pages were developed to provide data
which might be useful in the future to the WOIS system because it was
suspicioned that a different system of entry to ihe computerized career
iriformation contained within the WOIS system could be suggested by tilt

tesults of this research project.

The possibility of making changes in theVOIS QVEST were discussed,
though this was not a stated objective of this project, it became desir-

able in developpig a plan tO.provide career information to the physical-.
ly handjcapped. No firm commitment was made to change QUEST. A plan

wad developed to select a sample Of students fitting the definition,
present them with the WO;S system data, present the query, evaluate the .

data aftd randomly select twenty-five occupations which a physically
handicapped person could be expected to perform.

Ten students were selected based on the definition of.the phys-

ically handicapped. Each student was asked to answer the QUEST booklet
provided by/the WOIS system, to use the computer to'access WOIS informa-

tionv and to take the pre-test. Over half of the studentatesponded
positively to the question, "Would additional ipformation fiblp you make

an oCcupational choice?" And'over half of the srudents responded nega-
tively to the question, "Do you know if you'can physically do that

occupation?" After the occupational informationTrintouts were evalu-,
ated, it was concluded that more specific information-would be useful

. to the physically handicapped. Ten students cotpleted the task but one

completed too late to utilize his printout and pre-teAt of occupations

in the randbm selection process. ,

It was concluded that it wasas important to provide an analysis

of occupations which physically handicapped people would not be expected

6
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Development of a Plan for Providing
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.Robert L. Metcalf, ProjeCt D/rector
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Description - continued .

' to pe7Torm as it was19)provide information of occupations which physi-
cally handicapped colit*.'be expected to perfOrM. Hence, in selecting

.twenty-five occupations which were expected.to be suitable for employ-
ment of the phyifcally handicapped, twenty-tWo occupations were randomlY:
found which woulci,be inappropriate or needed io be analyzed to deter-
mine whether they-were feasible or not feasible for.the physically hand-
icapped. , A research assistant was hired andithe analysis was begun.
The analysis was made'possible'through the use'oftheDictionary of.
Occupational Titles Vol I & II which provide'thorough analysis of
the physical skills and requirements of each occupational.titfe within
the United States, other documents and formarverional interviews
with individuals who worked-within the occupational field which was
.being-analYzed. Also, informal interviews-were Conducted with personael°

who worked at the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR), DiViaion
'Of Labor.iend Industry, Department of Lator, the Handicapped Advisory
Committee and die Governor's Committee for Employment of the Handicapped.
If an occupation was feasible for 'some physically handicapped but not,
for all physically handicappeait was determined to be feasible and
alternative suggested occupations were provided for those physically
handicapped who could not be expected to perform the occupational. It
was/Concluded that to label an occupation not feasible when_some physi-
cally-bandicapped could be enieCted to perform. Che occupation would be
diScriminating to the more capith.e person.
'/

Forty-seven Occupations were analyzed, new descriptions were
AWritten which.provided specific information as tnfeasibility and alter-
/native occupations within the career field, and were entered into the.

/ WOIS system. After the forty-seven occupations had been analyzed addi-

/ tional monies tecame available which made it possible'toanalyze die
remaining one.hundred eighty occupations within the WOIS system. Ran-

dom selection became unnecessary. ,The criteria for analysis and"the
presentation format remained the same eCifi&prior study of décupationa.

After the additional one hundred eight occupations were analyzed and
the new information was entered into t WOI, *stem, the students who
participated in the pre-test and who had Uaca,the computerized WOIS
system were'asked to access :the computer once again.' Each student '

(with the exceptionof one who was unable to participate,'cartied their
first and last comppter priatout to their (DVR) Counselor or the Career '

Counselor at FSCC.to discuss their occupational goals. Eight of tht

students completed the post-test (one left FSCC for summer vacation)._

7
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Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Information for Handicapped
.Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher.

Body of Report - codtinued

Deacription- continued

( FiVe students participated in an oral query-of the usefulness of the
information after they codpleted the post-test. Each DVR Counseloi
who saw the student participants was asked tooOfite an evaluation of
the project. Ala°, the Career. Counselor at FSCC was asked to write

an evaluation of 'the project. The evaluation guideline which was
given to each evaluator was to compare the printouts from the first
use and second use and to evaluate the usefulness 9f the career'infor-

mation provided to their.physically handicaPped client. The WOISI

system has been asked to evaluate the new occupational information%
A summary has been prepared of all of the evaluations. A software _book-

let containing specific occupation information for the physically handi-
capped is available to students at FSCC. .

41!

RESULTS

1. Physicallir handicapped students Fere selected, pre-tea.
exposed.to WOIS oCcupational information, post-tested and perso
intervie0ed. (See Appendix D for test)..

2. Career information and analysis of two hundred twenty-seven
dccupations has been,provided for physically handicapped who use ,

wheelchairs or appliances forlmobility. (See Appendix E).

3. Five physically handicapped students"who were iilterviewed=

indicated that the information was useful. (See Appendix F).

4. The Career Counselor at FSCC stated et4t the information was
telpful. (See Appendix G).

5. The.Division ok Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor evaluators
stated that the data was informative and helpful. (See Appendix H).

.

6. Career information for the physically handicapped has been
entered into thd computeriied WOIS system apd has become available tb
physically handicapped atudents, who attend schools who subscribe to the

WOIS system. WOIS has stated that the information was compatible in
format-with their sYstem and.is desirable (See 6pendixiI).

7. Recomdendations are nowyossible for future projects, and plans

which would further improve career information for the physically handi

capped.

..,
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Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
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BOdy of Report - continued

EVALUATIONS

INTERNAL EVALUATION.

Students:

Five students who had participated in the project were personally
interviewed. In summary, their comments were positivein regard to
the new informatiot for physically handicaOped. However, without ex-
ceptiOn they commented on the fact that the QUEST is difficult to Ole
and that, some of the initial printoutiinformation is not feasible. Most
s)ztdents suggested that the questions of lifting, catrying and mobility
hould be further refined. They felt they received better inforMation

on the post access of the WOIS system because they.knew how to use the
,computer better on their.last computer test. (See Appendix F).

Career Counselor:

The career counselor at FSCC was asked to interview four of the-
students who participated in the project; three of the four were able
to'do'so before Spring Quarter ended. The student who was unable to
be interviewed is also the student with whom the researcher discontinted
the personal interview (see Appendix F, Student V). The career counse-
ior.commenta that he notes "somecpositive.affect on handicapped user
attitudes." He states that this is valuable in creating an attitude
conducive to career guidance efforts. However, he comments upon and

-makes suggestions for improvement of the method of access to the infor-
nation, specifically aimed at provided occupational data to- the physi-
cally hanlicapped user of WOIS'system. (See Appendix G).

EXTERWAL EVALUATION

DIVISION 6F VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION .

Four DVR Counselors were Asked to Meet with five of their clients
who were student participants 11 the research:project: The studenes-

'were asked to compare the -two printouts and discuss their career goals
.with their counselors, The Counselors were asked to read both print-
outs and,eyaluate the occdpationel information fin the physically hank
icapped. The Counselors stated that the data'was helpful.atd informa:,?'
tive but they expressed concern because,they felt eheir clientS couldn't
.properly answer the QUEST system or that more information was needed.:
All of the Counselors were enthusiastic and felt that the information
would be useful to their counselitig. (See Appendix H).

.
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Body of Report - continued

External Evaluatian - continued

; WASHINGTON OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM

WOIS was asked to evaluate the analysis of occupations for in-
ion into the WOIS'aydtem. I WOIS'found.the material to be.compatible

in fo .:t to their system. The formstionapecifically 'aimed at the

physi ally.handicapped using wheel air or appliances for mobility

has been entered intO the WOIS system request has been made to .

change the program so that only.thoie intere ed in physi'Carly handi-

capped data will receive the information. (Presently, all users of

WOIS receive the physically handicappe4 information.) WOIS has stated

that the information is desirable. (See Appenaix I).

CONCLUSIONS

It-has been -conCtuded that the occupational information which has

been developad for two hundred twenty-deven occupations contained with-

A the WOIS system is useful to the identified physically handicapped

for which it was developed. In addition, it has been concluded that

some problems continue to exist within the entry of personal data system

(QUEST) in the WOIS system. It has been suggested that the QUEST is not

properly expressed so that a physically handicapped person will be able

to provide answers to the question in a manner which will produae occu-

pations which they may be expected to perform. It has been suggested

that the QUEST is a subjective test and that objectivity is needed to

obtain useful occupational data for the physically handicapped person,

Also, it has been concluded that not enough monies were reiluested to

allow funding for a computer programmer and computer time to change the

QUEST within the-WOIS system. It is concluded that WOIS was Aefterous

in supplying a transcriber and computer time to enter the data which

was generated in this project. "

IMPLICATIONS

The concl fans drawn imply that dana research and Ipalysis of

the delivery sys m within the WOIS system needs to be undertaken if

the system is to readily meet the needs of the physigally handicapped.

resently, it is Amplied, that there is information available'to the

'Physically handicapped which is nOt- easily accessed-___

13
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Robert L. Metcalf, Project Dirilor
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Body of Report - continued -

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. An -evaluatioti.of handicpped and non-handicappedousers of the
WOIS systereeQUEST should be instituted and conducted.

2. ihe result% of the study of QUEST should be evaluated and a
iitudy conducted WHIch would provide an alternative method of access

to the computerizea.occupational information.

3. The possibility of using an objectiVe measurement tool such
as GATBY, VAL RAR and/or JEVS should be studied and

r
implemented if one

or all are found to be.feasible and useful. .

* 4. The WOIS system should be re-programmed to include an alter-
native entry method4r physically handicapped users.

5. The WOIS system of delivery of occupational choices should,:
be re-assessed and re-programmed to include the .refined physical re-
quirements of the two hundred twenty-seven occupations which are now
within the WOIS system. .

.1
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FORTS I LACOOM CTIV.IKUNITYASLEGE
t.

.
-.\ 14aAn , %

EOUOATtON PROGRAM FOR P MC:ALLY ilANDICAPPED 6 DISABLED

Addrema 11,9401 Forwent Drive Southwest,- P. 0.,Boit 99186
...

A

..b.

Phone 552-3181 (Port Steilacoom Commurity'Call,ge.
Ask for Handicapped Program Coordinutor

j.m.
..-

. .,'"..,

Cali for. appointment.0 a.ia. to S P.m.

. \j,
., . ?

, .
.

Tort Stellacaom, Cmponity College is provididg e special Prograd for she physically
handica-pped and,physically din-shied. It. ib intended for thoseindjviduels who
wiuld ben.fit frbm vocational trainirhr or career olanntns or'Ahabilltative 'elf .I9 '

Veterans Affeirs Frogram. Inlividual Pregrees.Centel, eer group meetingu, 44help skiliu. Specific programe Available arq the hydro therapy (aquatics) regrow,

graduated leo,aina prohrans. The refer:ed peruon or I-applicant will be' '

. assisleae!in making.the apprep:latc ptogram uulectio . ..

0014 Me,ur.

DesetIntIon

Who ift

Office of Occupatitnal Ed6witioni

,
o cilacoamrCo.nualty College will'auke use of.the orcupatlonal programa .7e:.. !

dtscrAked in the "CAreer Opportunities" brechure,amailable from the eollegl,'

r A
se vW as the folletting:

High School Completion Prograe
Individoel,Developriunt Courtme
Miporities Program with 0,.:upseignaltprolitiency
Career Counselin3 intereat and aptitude testing
Community Serwee Special .p-pgrams
Home Study College Cburses ilPk

"41

TheiintlivNittewho is medically physically handicapped and those individuals
who have be physically disabled and are interetted-in furthering their .

.
, .. 1 ."

education.

,
1

Fee Syst.m "Introductory and certain activities are provided free of chat e.. hater programs.

\.,
or progress into regular college vocetiocal courses, require ayment of regulae
fees bi the individual or by an easimtin2 agency, orike weiverby application

.

.
.

I

Ptoesdures Individuala may make a personil contact with the frehool or be raferrodtby an iieney

or by recommendation of an indIdual from the colieunity. \ ,

1

$

approval mAy be obtained.
4

, 19.
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Fort Steilacoom Community College is a

two-year community college service greater Pierce

County. FSCC provides a special program for the

phyaically handicepped and, physically disabled.

The individual will be assisted in making choices

from the following career choices.

HIGH SCHOOl`

DIPLOMA PROGRAM
The High School Diploma Program is designed

'for aduk students to complete high schook

, ASSOCIATE IN

dENiRAL STUDIES

. The Ass6ciate in General Studies Degree allorit

you, through individual counseling, tidesign a

program with specific education goals;

'ASSOCIATE IN

ARTS ANDICIENCES

Associati in AO eqd Science's Degree

parallels the requirements of the ,state colleg

priyate ctilleges and universities. You maictransfer .

from FSCkto a fouryear or university,

withatoll jdnior standing.

' TWO viAR.PROGRAMS

LEADING TO

!.*S CIATE DEGREE" IN;
Accuunu g ,

Animal flchn4Ogy

,Conatqlcion E ineering Tecky

1, Dati--pnicessi

' ',Dental,Hygierie

'Early Childho4 Education

Fashion Merchandising.

Fire Command 4,Eti kiministration

Food Marketing lottitute

'industrial Relatioir,

i,aw Enforcement* .
Mental Health- Technology

Mental Retardation Technology

Mid-Management 4

Professional MenTimerk (MilkareFt. Lewis)

Recreational Leadership

Secretarial Sciendl; general Office;

General Secretary
C ler iCal

Legal Secretary
Mingement

Medical Sepretarr

MOPPED
-)

4
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Pearl H. Rose, ProleCt Researcher

EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED-fi DISABLED

' Presents An

Address 9401 Farwest Drive Southtest - P. O. Box 99186

Phone 5k2318011 (Fort Steilacoom CommunitY College, Office of Occupational EduCation.

kik for Handicapped Program Codrqnator

Office Hours

Description

Who is Eligible

Fee System

Call for appointment 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

*

Tort Steilacoom Community'College.is,providing a.speciai program.for the physically '

handicapped and physically disabled. It is intended for those individuals who
would benefit fram.vocational training or career planning or :rehabilitative.self

help skills. Specific programs available are the hydro therapy (aquatics) program,
Teterans Affairs!Program, Individual Progress Center, peer group meetings, and

graduated learning programs. The referred person or self-applicant.will be

assisted in making the appropriate program selection.

!art Steilacoom Coimunity College Willipske use of the occupational programs

described in'the "Career Opportunities' brochure available froM the college,

as well as the following:

High School Completion Program
Individual Development Courses

4 4

MinoritillipProgram.with Occupational prOficiency-
Career CoUnseling interests and aptitude testing.

. Community Service Special programs.
Home Study College'Courses

The individua who is medically physically handica ed and those individuals
who have became physicaliy disabled and are intere tea in furthering their ,

education. '

Iritroductory and certain activities-are provided free of chaige. Later programs,

or progreas tato regular college vocational courses, require payment of regular

fees bY. the individual qr by an assisting agendy; or fee waiver by application'

approve may be obtained.

Progedures IndiVidUAIS-tay-take-a-personal contatt with the-school-or=be-xeferrefl by*an=sgency===,

or by recommendation of an'individual fromithe community.
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APPENDIX- C

S1JMMATI4 OF TESTS RESULTS

Seven of\the ten,students who completed the access to the WOIS .

system completed the pre-test or ten completed and three pre-test have
been inadvertently misplaced. Ok.the seven responding four indicated
that they utilized the'QUESTmupplied by WOIS system toNaccess the%
computer and three did not respond. Four students regponded that they '

utilized the Descr\iption file and three.did not resi)ond. Three studentsj
0 indicated that they used the education file and four did not respond.

Um) of the respondents were female, five were male and all were cauca-,..,

)`,..

sian. Two students\indicated their education goal was tran fer, two
replied that their intention waa vocational, one responded t personal
intereAt and two were undecided. All seven students indicated that they
had some training bey9nd high school. .

-

i
Eight of-the't students completedlphe post-test. Of the etght

students who comple ed the pre-test, six Students utilized the QUET,
supplied by WOIS, wo students did nOt respond. Four students indicat-
ed that they used the Description file and four did not respond. One

student indicated that s/he used the education file and seven did not
' respond. Two of the respondents were female, six weFe male and all were

cAucasian. Three silents indicated that their educational goal is
transfer, one indicated that his/her goal is high school completion,
.rwo students,indicated that they were undecided and two indicated that
their goat is some college. Of the eight responding, one indicated that
s/he had not completed high school and did not have a G.E.D. and seven
indicated that they haire some trainihg beyond high school. No sophisti-
cated comparative analysis of the pre-test and post-test has been per-
formed. ' ,

18.
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:DeAlopment df a,Plan for Providing.
CareerftnfOr6ation-for Handicapped.
Students

, Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H Roe'e Project ResearcheL)

SUMMATION OF TEST RESULTS'

t , .

Post-test - 8 responding-
. -\

Pre-test - 7 responding

YES,' NO .4tui uJ iIvsj NR
6

.12 , 6 1

3 4 2

4 7

5 7

6 2 ' 5 ,

7 1=lots; 4iisome;.2-none

8 3=certain; 3=not,'
ceritin

9a
. 3

'9b 2 4

9c .1=lots; 4=some,; 2=none

10 6 1

11 7

0 12 3 4

13 6

1. 1=very-rfAvorabIe
3=favorable
3=can't evaluate;

.

VS=Very sure;.FS=Fairly sure; U=Unsure; VU=Very unsure; NR=No response

.YESJNOJVUJUJFStVSJNR
a.

1 8'

2 8

3 5 3

8

5 2 6 1=couldn't manipulate
-

.6 6 1

3=lots; 4=some; 1=none,

,

I.

5 3

9a 7,

9b 5 3

9c 2=lots; 5=some; 1=none

ti

10 '8

1/ 8

12 7.

13 7 1

4eryfavorable-
5=favorable
1=unfavorable

19
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. 7

ummation of:Test Results continued

Pre-test 7 responding Post-tesi,7 8 responding*

# YES I NOj vu 1. U 1 FS I VS I.\NR

15 3. 4

16i 3

16b 2=better QUESTc

17 4

18 71:

19 7- 1 -2, 4

20 4 2

21. 2 1 2 '4

22a 3 1

'221) 1 2 3;

23a .6 1 1 1.

23b 6 1

24a 2 4 3 1

24b 4 3 2 2.:

25 5 2 4

26 3 1 4
4=I could

2 5

5

yEs 1NOjVUJUTFSVS 1NR

154 'Le :4

16a 6 2

Ob. 1=beiter QUEST
,1=More educitiorial data

4 3

3 5

1 4

17 2 .6.

18 7 1

X9 4 4

20 4 4

21 6 2

22i 6 2.
6.%

22b 7

23a 7 1

23b 7

24a g 3

24b 5 3

25 5 , 2

1=I could
26 2 1

5=I could

27

28 8 1

29 8

20

26
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11 6
1 2

4 4

3 5

2 6

2, 3 3
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.

4Pr

'

38

Sumwttion ofleit Reaults - continued

, 'Pie-teat, - '7 responding

# f- YES {NO PU 1 U LP'S i VS I NR #

30 3 . 1 3 4 30
3=1 could

31a 5 4 3 31a

31b
.

T 3 4 31b

, 32a! 6 1 2 5 32a
I 0

32b 6 1 2 5 32b

33 4 1 2 3 111! 33
1=1 could

34 4 2 3 4 34
1=1 could

35 3=light work; l="can lift, 40,

can't carty; 1 Gan lift 50,
can't carry

36 5 '2'

37

. 39 2 2 1

3=1 could

40a 7

40b 7

4.!

35

6 1. 36

6 1

6 1.

37

38

39

40a'

40b

41.5 1 l.4l

21

27'

Post-test - 8 responding

YES NO VU U FS VS NR

5 3=1 coUld

7 1 2 6

8 2 6

7 1 ,-(r- 4

7 5 - 3

7 1 1 7

4 2 1331
2=1 could

Domedium work; 4=light work
2=no lifting or carrying;
1=can lift .20, carry=0

4 2

6 2

6
2=1 could

2 4
2=1 could

8

:8

7 1

8

7 1
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APPENDIX C

--PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST

Computer time used

PART USED AGE/SEX ETHNIC GROUP EDUCATION GOAL

QUEST 4 1 Female 1 American 1_Transfer

--25/older Indian
DESC 2 Female. 2 Asian 2 Vocational_

.under 25 --Alerican
FILE 3 Male . 3 lack_B 3 High School Compl.

---25/older American
OTHER 4 Male 4.. Mexican 4 Personal Interest

, ___
under 25 American

,

,

5 hite_W 5 Undecided

r American
6___9thet 6 Other

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:

How much schooling do you have? (Check One)

.I" am still in Junior High o4;'..righ School.

I have not finished high school and do not have a G.E.D.

I....haue.linisbed.high.schoplArriANT P. G.E.D:

I have some training beyond high 'school.

I have a college degree.

I have an advanced degree.

1. Have you used WOIS before? yes no

2. Did you have an idea a'bout a career before you Used W9

yeh no
...0 ,1

3. How certain are you about that career? certain not eertain

4. Was the computer located in an accessible room?' res

22

28
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Appendix C - continued

Education and Training - continued

5. Did you find it difficult to use the computer? ___yes do
couldn't understand "Couldn't manipulate keys

6. Did you find'it difficult to decide how to respond to some df the
qnOtions? __yes. no. If songhich questions?

7. Haw satisfied are you with your experience with: WOIS program?
lots some none

8.
< .

Nqk that'you have used WOIS, how certain are you that your-choice
of'a career is a good one? certain . not certain,

9. If you'used QUEST:
(a) Did the list of occupations given you include ones that you

had not thought of before? __yes no

. 0

(b) Did you (do you) wani to investigate any'of them? __yes __op

(c) Did QUEST help you? lots., some none

10. Did the description of an occupation give you a better understanding
abput any occupation? __yes no

11. Do you know how atd where you can get training for that occupation?
__yes no

12. Do you know if you can phyqR1ly do that occupation? __yes no

.
\.,

13. Have you, or .do you plan to, Utilize_a counselor,Jcareer information
files, other resources for continued career exploration? __yes .no

14. What is your overall reaction to the WOIS system? ybry favorable
favorable Unfavorable can't valuate

\
.

15. Do the questions as asked apply to you? y no

16. (a) Would Idditional information help you make an occupational
choice? __yes no

(b) If yes, bettp(QUEST more precise job description more

educational. data. Other

23
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Appendix C - continued

INTERESTS:

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
CareeviInformation for Handicapped
Students .

Robert L. Metcalf, Project Directgr
Ppoirlii...Rose, Project ResearCher

Some 'people have strong likes and dislikes about the things they
do on a.job.

17. I would like to work mainly with objects or materials that I can
do things with. (Things and Objects)

Yes, I would.consider a _Fib where this is a major part of. _
the work.

.No. I don't want a job-with a lot of this kind of activity.

How sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

Very ure Unsurg Fairly Sure Very Sure

18. 'I would like a job where1 work to get ideas across to people.

(Communication of.Daa)
Yes, I would tonsider a job where this is a major part of

the work.
No, I do not want a job with a lot of this kind of activity:-

. How sure are you 'of your answer? (Circle one) ,

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure

o
.

14. I would like a job where I have a lot of business contact with .

people. (Business Contact)
Yes, I would consider a job where this is a major part of

- ..- ,

the work.
No, I do not want A. jbh,with a lot of_t4s..kind of activity..

How sure are you of your ansWer? (Circle one)

Very'Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure

20. I would like to
14

o scientific or technical work where I learn many

facts and alway have to be careful to do things right. (Scientif-

ic and Technical)
Yes, I would consider a job where this is a major pari of

_.....

the work.
No, I do not want a job with a lot of this kind of activity.

How sure are you Of your answer? (Circle one)

Very UnsUre Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure

24
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43.-Interests - continued;

22.

,

I would like a job wherethe
exactly-what my..dilties are.

'__yes, I would conaider
the Work.

'Project o.- 72-323(204)NN
Develop ent of a'Plan for Providag
Career:I formation for Handicapped
Student

Robert L.-Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose,, Project Researcher

work is well ,organized and I know
(Routine, Coicrete and Organized)
a job wherOhis,is a major.pert.of-

.

_Lyo), 'I do not want:A job with a lot Of thip.kind of activiti.

How sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very-Surd

(a) I would like a job where I figure things out all the time and
come up with my own ideas. (Abstract and Creative)
Yes, I would Onsider a job where this is a major part'of

0the work.
No, I dp not want a job with a lot of this kind of activity.:

How-sUre ire you of your answer?

. At:
Very Unsure

*
(b) I would like a

ation in doing
yes, I would
the work.

(Circle one)'

Unsure Fairly. Sure Very Sure,

job where I have-to use origirblIty and imagin-
my work. (Abstract and Creative)
consider a job where this is a major part of

No, I do not want-a job with a lot- of this kind of activity.

How sure are you of your answer? (CirclelOne) -

Very Unsure Unsure 'Fairly Sure . Very Sure

(a) I would like a job where I get,to know people and help them .

with their problems. (Working for the Presumed Good of People)
yes, I would Coeider a job where this is a major part of
the.work.
No, I do.not Want a job. with a lot of this kind of actiVity.

How sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure- Fairly Sure - Very Sure

25
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Appendix C - continued

;Interests continued

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development,of a Plan for Providing
Career Information for Handidapped
Students

Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl Hi, Rose,.Project Riaearchie

24. (a).- I would lijxe a job where I have equipment or regular procedures
to do iy Work. (Prodesses, Machines or Techniquee)'
yes, I would consider a job where this is a major part of

. the work.

-- No, I do not want a job with a lottof Ihis kind of activity.
,z

How eure are you of your answer? -(Circle one)
-

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very,Sure

(b) I Would like.a job lihere I must use apeciiic methods and/or

standards in working with things, (processes, 4Machines or

Techniques)
Yes, I would consider a jOW:Where this isalMajo part of

the work.
No, I do not want a job with a lot of this kind of activity.

How sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

. Very Unsure .-Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure')

TEMPERAMENTS

_Different SObs have different kinds of conditions and work settings;

you Woulcrprobably adjust more easily to Orme kinds of work settinga

than others': .....

25. On some jobs things are always changing and you must do many differ-
.

ent kinds of things. Could you handle such a work setting?

(Variety and Change)
Yes, I could.
No, I wouldn't be able to.
I could, bur-wouldn't want to. /

How sure are you of your answer? (Circleone)

Very Unsure. Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure

3 2

26
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Appendix - continued

Temperaments - continued

26. On some jobs you do the"same things many times a day, ond you work
at.a steady pace. Could you handle such a work setting? (Repeti-
tive, Continuous)

Yes, I coxild.

I wouldn't be able 6. .

I could, but wouldn't want to.

How sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure

27. On some jobs you plan and direct projects and figure Out what other
people need to do. Could you handle such a work setting? (Direc-
tion, Control and Planning)

Yes, I could..

No, I wouldn't.be able to.
-71 could, but wouldn't want to

How sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure VerySure

28. On some jobs you work closely With others and meet the public.
Could, you handle such a work setting? (Dealing with people)

' Yes , I could.

No, I wouldn't be able to.
-, , I could, but wouldn't want to._
How sure app'you of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure

29. On some jObs you work to Oonviice people or bring them around to
your point of view. Could you handle such a work setting?

',(InflUencing)

Yea, I.could.
--No, I wouldn't be able to.
--I could, but wouldn't want to.

27 .
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Appendix C - continued

Temperaments - continued

30. On some jobs you must'work well under pressure. Could you handle'
such a work setting? (Performing under Stress)

Yes I could. .

No, I wouldn't be able to.
I could, but wouldn't-want io.

How snre, are you of your answer? (Circle one)

4 Very Unsure Unsure . Fairly Sure . Very Sure

31. (a) on some jobs you must size things up and draw conCluaions
about vague situations. Could you handle Och a work setting?
(Sensory or Judgmental Criteria)
Yes, I could.
No, I wouldn't be able to,

--I could, but wouldn't Want to.

How sure are you.of your answer? (Circle 'one)

Very Unsure Unsure . Fairly Sure Very Sure

(b) On some j.obs you mtist size things up and.make decisions based
on your best judgment. Could you handle such a work setting?
(Sensory, or Judgmental Criteria)
Yes, I could.

eble-fO"
I could, but wouldn't,want to._ . 4

How sure are you,of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure -.:.irly.Sure Very Sure

32.. (a) On some jobs you must determine technical facts and draw ob-
jective-concluaions. Could you handle such a work setting?
(Measurable or Verifiable Criteria)
Yes, I could.
No I wouldn't be able to.
I could, but wouldn't want to.
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Appe4dix C - contidued

Tempepiments - continued

32. '(a)"continued

How sure are you of your. answeri (Circle one)

Project No. 72323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Information forkHandicapped
_Student&
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Relearcher

Very Unsure Unsure Vairly,Sure Very Sure

(b) On 'some jobs you must draw conclusions based on verifiable.
criteria. Could you handle such a. Worksetting? (Measurable

or Verifiable Criteria)
Yes, I could.

--ko, I wouldn't be able to.
--I could, but wouldn't want to.

How sure are'you of logr answer? (C4c1e one)

Very Unsure. Unsure FairlySure -Very Sure

33. Some jobs require a lot of artistic expression.

0 such a work setting? (Feelings, Ideas or Facts)

Yes; I could.
--ko, I wouldn't be able to.

I could, but wouldn't want to.

How dute Eire you of your answer? (Circle "one)

0
Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure

Could you handle

Very Sure

34. An sane jobs there is little room for error so you must be.,very
precise. Could you handle such a work setting? (Set Limits;'-,, No-

Tolerances or Standards)
Yes, I could. . qp

No, I wouldn't be able to.
Could, but wouldn't want t .

How sure are you 'of your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure Fairly Sure Very Sure
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Appendix C - gontinuee..

1
PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

Your physical abilities may affect your job choice.
Ft! ;'

35. Lifting.. How much lifting can you do? (Check the heaviest work

you can do.) .

Very Heavy, work. I can lift more than lop pounds and often

carry 50 pounds dr more.
Heavy work. I can lift up to 100 poundaand often carry up
to 50 pounds.
Mediuin work. I. cAn lift to 50 poundi and'often carry up

to 25 pounds.
Light work. I can lift up to.20 pounds and often carry up

to 10 pounds. 4

36. Sedentary Work, On some jobs you sit in one place or 'don't move

around much. Could you handle such a work setting?
__yes, I could.

No, I wbu1dn't.be able to.
--I could, but wouldn't want to.

HOW sure are you of your answer? (Circleone),-

Very Unsure Unsure so7so Fairly Sure Very Sure,

37. Climbing. Could you do work where you climb a lot?
I could.

No, I wouldn't be able to.
I could, but wouldn't want to.

,

Hai./ sure are you of your answer? (Circle one)

'very Unsure Unsure So-So -Fairly Sure Very Sure

38. Stooping. Could you do work where you stoop or bend a lot?
Yes, I could.
No, I wouldn't be able to.
I could but wouldn't Want to.

How eure are you for your answer? (Circle one)

Very Unsure Unsure So-So Fairly Sure Very Sure

A.
.30.
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39. Handling. Could you do work where you handle cbjecta a lot?
Yes, I could.

--No, I wouldn't be able to.
I could, but wouldn't want to,.

e

How sure are you of your answer? .(Circle one)

Very Unsure. Unsure So-So Fairly Sure Very Sure

.40. (a).. Nearing. Do:you hear well enough to carry on a conversation?
Yes, I do.
No 2 I don"t.

(b) Hearing. Are You able to hear.people when they are talking
to you?
Yes, I can.
No I can't.

41. Vision. C4n you see fairly well, with glasses? That is, are you
able to do close workor tell distance?

Yes, 1 can see fairly'well, with glasses.
No, I cannot see well, even with glasses.
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DESC 1614 Accountants and Auditofs

Accountanet andy auditors compile and analyze business, records
and prepare finandial redirts which are needbd for effect-
ive management. Their -wo`ik often involves devising account-
inesystems and.procedures, and appraising assets and invest-.
ment programs. Management accountants are responsible for
their firms' financial records; government accountants may
handle budgets or audit financial records of businesses and
individuals; public accountants provide accounting services
to firms or individuals. Specialties: Auditor, tax account-
ant or budget and control.

Aptitudes: Numerical aptitude, ability to concentrate and
conceptualize, good vocabulary, abilify to organize work, -

and memory for detail. Hiring Plarctices: Formal training
or long experience are required; applicants with a 4-year
college'degree with a major in accounting are preferred by ,

'employers. Many employers state that appearance and commun-
ications skills are important, particularly fot those doing
outside auditing. Employers: About'175 work for 'accounting
firms; about 3/5 are employed by other private businesses;
most others work for government agencies, and a few teach.
Those wtio are certified public accountants often become
self-employed. Training: Available at most universit;est
community colleges and private business schools (See yap--
1614). Licensing: ,Certlfied public accountants are licensed
(See PREP 1614).
UP-12-31-75, 2-27-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field iS
feasible for the physically handicapped and offers a variety of
work settings for the individual. 'Related occupations chat are
feasible for the physically handicapped are: bookkeeping
{See DESC 1616), and appraising and underwriting (See DESC
1634).

. 4 0
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DEiC 6126 Air TraffiC,Controllers

00
Air traffic controllers are responsible for directing air traffic

. to and from airports. Controllers use.two-way radios to issue '

clehrances, dfect aircraft separation, give traffic information?

monitor ectronic landing and navigational aids and all airport
lights; lit d use.radar to monitor aircraft, determine'traffic .

informatio and issue radar vectors. Work Seteing: Indoors;
night sbift mand overtime are common,. Almost all controllers
in Washingt4 belong to the professional air traffic controllers
organization:

Aptitudes: Excellene-bea1th, have vision correctable to 20/20
and must be able to speak clearly and precisely. Ability tc6,
work under stress. Hiring Practices: Maximum age limit is 30
for jobs at towers and miters with no age limits for jobs at
light service'stations. Training: Skilli 'are learned through

' classroom .and on-the-job instruction. See PREP 6126 for additional
information.
UP-1-7-76

/-
For the Physically Handicapped: This high stress occupation is
not feasible for the physically handicapped because of the
physical stamina needed. Since the airlines are increasingly
using computers for various systems, the individual, interested
in this occupation, shOuld explore the possible positions in
this area (See.DESC 1686 for computer operations):.

0

4 1
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DESC 3116 Aircraft Mechanics

Aircraft Mechanics (Airframe and powerplant technicianO,service.
Repair and overhaul aircraft and aircraft engines to insure safety
and dependabiiity.

Aptitudes: Mechanical ability, form and spatial perciplPtion, eye-
hand coordination, good use of hands and fingefs, Ability to do
detail work, average strength and agility. Work Setting:. Inside,
but frequently outside for emergency repairs. Work areas are
malty when engines are tested. Mechanics often work in awkward
positions. Almost all buy their own hand tools. Employers:
Scheduled airlines, independent repair shops, aircraft manufactur-
'ing plants and the armed forces. Hiring Practices: Graduation
from an FAg approvea school. A mechanic's certificate, with
both airframe and powerplint rating is required fram the Federal
Aviation Adidnistration. Persons applying to major airlines
must be willing to relocate outside Washington. License: Must

pass oral, practical and written exams. Training: Skills can
be acquired through informal on-the-job training, formal apprentide-
ship programs of FAA approved schoois (Spe PREP 3116).
UP 1-7-76, 2-17-76

7 P%

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the physical agility.
required. However, several.other occupations related to machinery
repair are feasible for the physically handicapped. See DESC 3118
for_small_engine.rePairL.DESC.3164_for officepaching,repairi_DESC
3168 for'radio and Tirrepair; DESC 3169 for appliance repair and.
DESC 3186 instrument repair.

For an individual who had ttle skills necessary for this occupation,
prior to becoming physically handicapped, job opportunities exist
as a service manager for a shop."(See DESC 1162).

37,
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DESC 3169 Appliance Repairers

Appliance repairers service and'repair large and small
appliances that are usually used in the hame. These

range from relatively uncomplicated appliances suchas
food mixers and toasters, to refrigerators and washing
machines that have complex control systems.

Aptitudes: Mechinical ability, 20/20 vision with corrective
lenses and ability to deal effectively with people; good
finger-and manual dexterity and physical strength.
Work Setting: Indoors, either in the customer's home
or in .a repairshop; often.working in cramped, awkward
vsitions. -Usuallywork 40.hraiweek with'some weekend
work. Most repairers buy their own handtools. Employers:

Appliance retail shop's, service and repair shops. Hiring

PraAtices: Applicants should have a driver's license

with a good driving record. Employers prefer experienced
repairers but will hire applicants with technical train-
ing. Training: Skills 'are acquired through informal
on-the-job training, formal apprenticeship, community
colleges or private vocational schools (See PREP 3169).

UP-12-8-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field

is feasible for the physl.cally handicapped prov).ded that
employment is sought"in a business that is larAe enough

-to ha.st toretharr-one-reparer; -The-physically-handicapped
individual would be able to handle the repair of the 4 ,

smaller machAnes. For Other related occupations, See
DESa 3118,emall engine repair; DE8C 3164, office machine
repair; DESC 3168; radio and TV repair; or DESC 3186IN
instrument repair.

38
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DESC 163 ppraisers and Underwriters

Appraisers and underwriters evaluate real property and insurance
policies to advise their clients or organizations. Appraisers
inspect property to determine.its value for purchase, tax, invest-
-ment or loan purposes. Underwriters review insurande applications
to evaluate the degree of rish involved. Most underwriters specialize
in one.of three major categories: Life, property liability or health.
Appraisers can specialize in residential, agricultural or income
and.investment properties. Work Setting: Generally work in an -

office setting; appraisers do some work outside when making inspections.

Abilities; average intelligence, verbal and numerical ability, and
the ability to visualize three dimensional forms and relationships.
Hiring Requirements: Experience in related:job specialties where
a working knowledge or appraising and underWriting could be acquired.
College degrees preferred (See PREP.1634),.
UP-3-1-76

For the Physically Handidepped: Underwriting id an occupation that
is feasible for the physically handicapped and offers the individual
an opportunity to speciAliie in the 'area of theirinterest in
insurance. Currently, because many buildings are'not barrier free,
it would not be feasible for a physically handicapped individual
to be an appraiser. However, for the individual who has the.real
estate experience necessary to be an appraiser there are other
oceupations available-such as sales.manager for a real estate
company (See DESC 1162). Firms employing appraisers and underwriters
also heed those individuals with clerical skills (See plEsc 1400).

4 4
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DESC 2316 Architects

Architects translate the needs of clients,into structur's
that satisfy both functional and aesthetic requireme4s.
,Work includes designing and monitoring the constmet*Of
all types of buildings. Architects consult with Clieifts to
determine their needs and preferences; provide infqxmatio4
about building costs and materials; prepare sketches and
specifications for the proposed building; and observe build-
ing sitesito'make certain that plans are being follOwed-. t

.Related Occupations:. Engineers, drafters, interior design-
ers and decorators, and land use planners.

Aptitudes: Creatiyity; ability to visualize spatial.rela-
tionships; drawing ability; good vision; ability to,organize
work and to communicate ideas to others. Work Setting:
Often seated at drawing boards for long hours; also spend
time in discussions with client4 contractors, other arghi-
tects. Work Week: Often exceeds 40 hours a week and ktf-
cludes evenings. Hiring Requirements: Graduation from an
approved professional Program in architecture. Employers:
Most operate or are employed by architectural cqnsulting
firms; others work for government agencies, co leges, or
construction firms. Training: Available at U iversity
of Washington and Washington State Univ .Licensed
Occupation: (See PREP 2316).
UP-12-31-75, 31-1-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field
is feasible for the Physically Handicapped. Related occupat
tional fields also feasible for the physically handicapped are
drafting (See DESC 2364), land.use planners, (DESC 2314), and
engineering (DESC 2354). Rr those individuals who do not
desire to complete a 4-year college course, opportunities
exist as an engineering aide (DESC 2356).

4 5
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DESC 3112 Automobile Mechanics

Automobile Mechanics repair and maintain automotive qquipment.
Specialties: Radiator Repairers; Automatic Transmisstdn une-
up and Front-end Mechanics. Related Occupations: Truck
Equipment Mechan s (3114), Aircraft Mechanics (3116), Small
Engine Repairers 3118), Service Station Attendant (3124).

Aptitudes: Good use of hands and,fingers, average eyesight,
color discrimination and hearing. Work Setting: Usually indoori,
rotom 'hie sometimes noisy and exbayie'filled. Mechanics work in
awkwd positions, handle greasy, heavy parts, and constantly refer
to ma uals and charts. Overtime during the week and some Saturday
wor is common. Employers: Car dealers, rental agencies, garages,
service stations, and public agencies. Hiring Practices: Experi-
ence di on-the-job training as a mechanic preferred. Applicants
should have hand tools, a current vehicle operator's license, a
good driving record and be in good physical condition. Licensing:
None required but voluntary testing for clational certification
exists. Training: Skills can be acquired t rough apprenticeship .
or community college and vocationaechnial school prograts
(See PREP 3112). UP-12-8-75, 2-23-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the physical agility
required. Howiv,ertseveral other octupatidris related to machinery
repair.are-feasible'for the physically handicamed. See DESC 3118
for small engine ]cepairl DESC 3164 for office nchine repair; DESC
3168 for radio and TV_repair; DESC 3169 fOf appliance repair and
DESC 3186 instrument repair. For an individual who had the skills
necessary for this occupation, prior to becoming physically, handi-
capped, job'opportunities exisi as a service manager for a shop.
(See DESC 1162.

4 6
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DESC418 mtbmobile Salespeople
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

.,

_Autombbile salespeopj.e assist customers'in selecting
new or used cars and,trucks from dealers' showrooMs
andscar lots. After discussions with customers concern-
.

ing type of'euto desired, salespeople pften quote tentative
priees and trade-in allowances which are usually subject
to sales managers' approval. They'maT also arrange
financing-and insurance and obtain license plates and
registrations for,dars they sell.

Aptitudes: Ability to deal with people and to expreis
themselves well,-and a high degree of initiAive and determ-
ination. Work Setting: Inside and outside. Many work.'
40-50 hours/week including evenings and weekends. Hiring
Practicee: Mostemployers require, at least a high school
Aiplom4. Experience in'saleswork,is helpful. Training:
Skills,are Usually learned through.infoimil on-the-job
training,(See PREP 7418). *

0P-12-18-7.5 0

-

Fbt the Fhysically,Handicapped: This odcupational field
feasible'for the physically handicapped. Several

related sales occupations are also feasible for.the
physically handicapped. For additional information see
DESC 7400 for the various sales related occupations.

9
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Baf s mix dough according tq formulas and bake breeds, pet-tries,

and &ther bikery goods. Duties include measuring and mixing

ingre ents,' rolling, cutting and shaping doughs, and setting

oven temperatures. Specialties: Pizza baker, pastry cook,
and pie maker.

Aptiiudes: Average use of hands and finger, eye-hand coordination
and the ability to meet prescribed atanderas. Work Setting: '

Indoors, standing a great deal,.frequently bending,and handling .

hot objects. Often lift and,carry,objects weighing up to 50

pounds. Work schedules vary from 35-40 hours a week and may
include early mornings, nights, or weekends. Organizations:
nearly all whoiesale bakers ancrabout half of all retail employees
belong to the Bakery and Confecaonary Workers Union. Employers:

Sale and retail bakeriesi fiotels and restaurants. Some are

self-employed and manage small shops. Ailing Practices: Must

be 18 years old, have good health and neat and clea:Lappearance.
Training Requirements vary from none to 3-4 years' experience,
depending upon the specialty (See PREP 4324).

UF-1-7-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not feasible because of the physical stamina and mobility

required. Individuals interested in being invblved in this
food industry can be involved as a sales clerk (See DESC 7484) in

a retail establishmeltselling this product. 'Another related

occupation in a retail business would be as a bookkeeper

{See-DESC-1616).-
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Barbers cut, style andlphape hair and provide a variety of
personal services related to physical appearance. Common
services include ciating and tapering hair, shaving, trim-
ming mustaches & beards; shampooing and massaging hair and
scalp; selling various lotions and tonics. Some barbers
offer,additional/services such as selling and fitting hair
pieces, permanent waving, hair coloring, hair analysis and
conditioning. Specialities: Hair stylists. Environment:
Work in shops, standing for long periods with both hands at
shoulder level. Work-Week: MEM work-40 hours a Week,
usual1y Tuesday through Saturday.

Pt

Abil ies, Aptitudes: Ability to perceive alight differ-
ence in color_and forms, eye-hand coordination, good finger
moveMe9t and/an artistd.c sense; a personable manner,
patifpce and good disposition are essential. Licensed
occu'a io See PREP 8184 for details. Training-available:
See
UP-1 -75, 2-18-76

A

For *.physically handicapped: This is not a feasible
occuPatiOn for the physically handicapped because the physically
handicapPed would not be able to complete the needed training.
However, some opportunities exist in the wig industry:for those .
indi4iduals whose interest is in hair.styling without the need
of a license. A wig manufacturer or wig retailer should be
consulted for entry into this field.

44
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Bartenders mix & often serVe alcoholic & other beverageS to,
customers in bars & restaurants.. Dutles often include sep-
ing same food .& appetizers, ordering liquors and supplies,
washilig glasses and general clean-up. Work Setting; In-
doors, standing for long periods dnd often cairying on con-
versations with customers. Schedules may include nights,
weekends, and holidays. ,

4
,

Aptitudes: Ability to understand & follow oiders; physical
stamina, 'good use of hands, alcourteous, outgoing manner,
and dependability are essential. Hiring Practices:
Nea0ind clean appearance and at least 21 years old,
Empldyers: Bars, taverns, restauiants, and related
establishments. Training: Most acquire their skills on
the job. See PREP 7852.
UP-1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not
for the physically-handicapped. For an individual

who was a bartender prior to becoming physically handicapped;
opportunities exist to teach at a bartending school. For

individuals intekested in this type of service industry,
some,related occupations are hotel and motel manageient
(See DESC 1132) and business management (See DESC 1144).
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DESC 5488 Blacksmith and Forge Shop Workers

Blacksmiths and forge shop workers make metal objects that
are exceptionally strong by heating and shaping metals.
This technique is forging and is used to make tool and
machine parts and horseshoes. All use a special furnace
known as a forge. Blacksmiths and farriers (or Horseshoers)
use hand.tools, anvils, presses and power hammers. Modern
forge shops substitute heavy power equipment and precision
die blocks to do the'work more rapidly and accurately.
Work Setting: Exposed to heat, fumes, smoke and noise al-
though hazards are reduced by modern equipment and safety
devices. Usually work a 40-hour week.

Abilities: Spatial perception to read blueprints and 4ia-
grams; knowledge of forging temperatures required for dif-
ferent materials and techniques for,producing various
properties.imet01; finger-hand dexterity and.eye-hand co-
ordination; ability'io do arithmetic; good vision and
physical heath. Employers: Forge job shops, manufactur-
ing, railroad and nining,industries. 'Training Available:
See PREP 5480.' .OrganizatiOns: A majority are members of
labor unions. '

UP-2-476

For the Physlcally,Handicapped: This occupattonal field IA not
suitable for the physically handicapped. Although a physicallY
handicapped individual could perform some of the joBs.involved
in this occupational field, they would not be able tO cOmplete
the requirements of the apprenticeship program or'gain entryt:.,
through on-the-job everience because they would not be able

. ato perform entry laborer jobs. For an individual who is inter-
ested in working with machine, related occupations to explore
are: Small engine repair (See DESC13118), appliance repair (See
DESC 3169), woodmaking machine operation (See DESC 4556) or
furniture making machine operation (See DESC 4584). The
clerical support services, such as secretaries (See DESC 1412)
and bookkeeping (See DESC 1616), are always needed in the
office IA these businesses and are suitable for the physically
handicapped.
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.//tock.? and s .m '1/.Often to clear the way for roads for .

e logging and con,st ction industries. They also decide the
;fype'and amount Offimplosives needed as well as rifling

.74
*quipment. Work,settingv Outside, usually om u 'ing
.crews, some hazards from handling explosives. rs often
milistmove to,different job sites in.the state or region.

Aptitudes: Physical stamina, eye-hand coordination, good use
of hands and fingers and ability to make independent judgments.
Hiring_Re4uirements: Good physical condition and preferably
ome experkence ot training. Organikations: Most blasters are

members of laborer's unions. Employers: -Logging and construction
industries, and the Navy and some work in the munittons industry.
Licensing: An explosives users' (blasters') license is necessary
to detonate explosives. Training: Most people lestn the skills
Informally on the job (See PEEP 4222 for details).
UP-1-3-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
fdr the physically handicapped because of the Mobility and
physical stamina required. A related occupation that is
feasible for the physically handicapped is a manager for a firm
employing these personnel.

Vial;;14
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5486 Body and_ Fender _Repairers

BodY and Fender Repairers fix or replace he-damaged por-
tions-of automobile bodies and'frames. Thy remove dents
from fenders & body panels, weld torn metal, replace body.
.parts', and straighten bent frames. Sometimes the straighten

, ing of,frames is.done by specialists In small shops, re-
Pairers estimate repairs, sand & Mask the vehicle, mix,and
match the Paint, end paint the repaired 'area. Work Setting:

1,,I,Indoors With higlynoise and paint dust and .odor,in the air;.-
not all' work areas are well-ventilated; thei3T often work in

t cramped and awkward positions performing strenuous work, ,

with some,risk cif injury fiom cuts, burns and bruises.

Abilities: Above alierage eye-hand coordination; broad khow,-
ledge of auto construction & repair techniques; abilitrto
determine efficient repair viethods. Hiring Requirements:,
See PREP 5486. Employers: Auto repair and paint shops;
service.departments of brand truck dealers. Training -

available: See PREP 5486.
- UP-12-15-75, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped; This is not a feasible -
occupation for the physically handicapped bedause of the
physical agility equired. Those individuals desiring to
work around the automotive repair industry doUld consider

-employment in the parts department as a stock clerk,(See
DESC 7118) or in one of the clerical fields such as book-
keeping (See DESC 1616). Another related field would be

741a).
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5944 Boiler Operators

rroject No. 72-S23(204)Ni
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Stlidents
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
'Pearl H. Rose,.Project Researcher
4

.
.r

'Boiler Operators regulate and maintain equipment such as,
boilers and turbines whith are used to supply heat or
power. They read 6-record presdure and water levels; operate
levers, switches and other devices that regulate the machinery;
and do basic equipment maintenance.and. repair. Specialties:
Stationary engineers, stationary firers, poWerhouse operators,
and substation operators, Relateds Instrument repairers
(3189),.millwrights (3143), and.sewage plant operators .(5946)

Aptitudes: Mechanical ability, average manual dexterity,.gOod
physical condition, average vision and normal hearing.' Ability
to follow instructions and ease in adjusting to a routine,.
Work Setting: Indoors in reasonably clean and.well-lighted.
areas; may be exposed to noise,'heat& grease. Risk of burns
exists.. May work evenings, weekends, or hdlidays on a rotating
basis. Training: Skills are usually acquired. on the job.(See PREP.5944).
UP-1-7-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is pot feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the physical mobility.
required. For those individuals interested in working with
machinery,,some related fields are prodUction assemblers (See
DESC 5966) or instrument repairers (See DESC 3186).
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DESC 1616 Bookkeepers

Project No. 721.323(204)NN
Development a Plan for Providing
Career Info Handicapped Students
Robert L. Met f, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

-Bookkeepers and accounting clerks record.day-to-day business
transactions on varioms accounting forms which are needed .

'for effective management. Duties may include calculating
piyolls,- preparing summary statements and customers' bills,
o sting adding machines and complex bookkeeping machined,
and general office tasks. Work Setting: Work in offices using
adding machines and printing calculators; much work is done
by hand.

Abilities: Above average aptitude for working with num-
bers; ability to concehtrate on details; legible handwrit-
ing; good vision and finger dexterity. Hiring Requit-
ments: For entry-level positional/las accounting clers, high
school graduation and coufse work in busineas aritHem-
tic and bookkeeping;,experience. or advanced training for .

higher level bookkeeping positions. Employers: Manufac-
turing firms, retail stores, banks, insurance companies,
and other public and private establishments. Training:
Available in hip ichools, private business schools and
cOmmunity colleges (See PREP 1616).
UP-12-17-75

For the Physically.Handicapped: This occupational.field is
feasible for:the physically handicapped and offers a variety
of wOrk settings for the individual. Relafed occupations
that are feasible,for the physically handicapped are: General
office clerk (See DESC 108) and Cashiering and bank telling
(See DESC 1642). For those individuals who desire to eomplete
a 4-year college course, opportunities exist in accounting (See
DESC 1614) and in.appraising and underwriting (See DESC 1634).
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DESC 4264 Bricklayers

Bricklayers use masonry materials nd motar to build walls,
fireplaces, chimneys, arches, and piers. Working from blue-
prinv, they assemble brick, stone, terra cotta tile, glass
and cement blocks, and pre-cast concrete panels. Specialties:
Some included occupations are tilesetters, hod carriefs, brick-
layers, terrazzo workers. Related Occupations: Cement masons 1

(4246), floor layers (4276), and plasterers and drywall installers
(4244).

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of-a Plan for Providing
Career Idfo for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Aptitudes: Avera e ability to,perform arithmetic, to visualize
objects of two and three dimensions, to coordinate eyile and
hands; a good sense of balance. Work Setting: Indoors and
outdoors; stooping, lifting, reaching and bending for long
periods; risk thedangerof falls or being struck by falling
material. Bricklayers work an average of 9 months a Year.
Organizations: Many belong to the Bricklayers Union. EMployers:

Contractors, construction companies, home builders. Hiring

Practices: Past experience or completion of formal training
and good past experience or completion of formal training and
good physical condition. Tiaining: Skills are acquired cm
the job or'Orough a 3-year apprenticeship (See 11§EP 4264).
UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is not
feasible for the physically handicapped be4ause of-the physical
agility and stamina required. . The physically handicapped individual
can become involved in this'field through one of the related
fields that are feasible for the,Rhysical handicapped. Examples

of these are: Sgtes of the produ& (See DESC 7454); managements
of the busineas (See DESC 1144); or the support services of
secretarlal (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping (See DESC 1616).k

5 6
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Project No. -72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project birector
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 5664 Broadcast lechnicians

Broadcast Technicians install, operate and maintein.electronic
equipment used to record or transmit radio and television.
programs. Specialties include transmitter maintenance, audio
control, video control, lighting, field recording and video
tape technicians. Related Occupations: Radio and TV repairers
(3168), electricians and electrical repairers 15656), Radio
and television announcers (9824)

*

Aptitudes: Good use of hands; average ability to visualize
objects of two and three dimensions and to legrn to apply
technical principles to materials; facility for math, and

11.

good color vision. Work setting: In studio or at transmitter
sites. Schedules may include weekend and ni towork on a
rotating or split-shift basis. Self-employed radio technicians
service several stations. Organizations: In Washington about
half belong to International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Employers: radio and TV stations. Hiring Requirement?: -

Most emPloyers prefer some post-high school electronics training
and an FCC,license. TV stations generally require 2 years of
technical training in broadcast technology. Licensing: Must
pass a written exam. Training: Available at technical schools,
community colleges and universitie$ (See PREP 5664).
UP-1-7-76

For the Physicolly Handicapped. This occupational field is
feasible for the physically handicapped individual in the media
arts provided the physically<bandicapped individual can locate
a station that ig barrier free. Related occupailloons are
radio and television announcing (See DESC 9824) and radio and
TV repair (DESC 3168).
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rdse, Project Researcher

DESC 3422 puilding Maintenance Workers

Building maintenance workers repair and maintain plumbing,
electrical fixtures, machinery, and the physical structure of
commertial, industrial and public buildings. Duties also include
preventive maintenance and periodic inspections. Work Settings:

Varies with site; building maintena ce workers typically work
indoors, 40 hours/veek and may lift Land carry objects weighing
up to 50 pounds.

Abilities: Average intelligence, manual and finger dexterity,
and spatial and form perception. Hiring Requirements: Related
work experience is often spetifiedvhigh school graduation is
usually not mandatory. Employers: Retail stores, factories,
:lospitals, schools, and other public and private establishments.
Training: Most maintenance workers acquire skills through
related occupations.
UP-1-246, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically .1ten4icapped because of the mobility required.
Other related occupations feasible for the physically handicapped
individual wbo wants ta'be involved imthis service field.are

,Business Services Salespeople (7422); Business Executives (1144);
Service and Sales Managers (1162); or as a bookkeeper (1616).or
secretary (1412).
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DESC 6152 Bulldozer Operators

Bulldozer Operators drive heavy equipment machinery that levels
and digs-out earth, threes and rocks. They operate.tractors
equipped with such special accessories.as bulldozer blade,
logging arch, cable winches, hoisting rack and crane boom.
Work Setting: .Outdoors under all weather conditions. Work is
active, often stretfts and.during summer months often includes
overtime; layoffs are common during winter.

PrOject No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of A Plan for'Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students:
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, ProSect Researcher

Aptitudes: Spotial discrimination, eye-hand7foot coordination,
-good use of hands, ability to follow'instructions. Hiring

t PractiCes: Possession of necessary physical abilities and
some previous experience in operating machinery. Employers;
Logaing, sawmill.and construction industries. Training: Most
acquire their skills,informally on the job. See PREF 6152.
UP-1-7-76

For the Physical Handicapped: Because of the physical agility
and stamina neede,I for this occupation, it is not feasible
for the physically handicapped. Reiated occupations which are
feasible for the physically handicapped individual who wisheait\,to
be involved with heavy equipment are: Selling of the equipment
(See DESC 7454); management of the sales and service business
(See DESC 1162); or through one of the support services of a
business,,such as secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping
(See DESC 1616)

5 9
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DESC 6142 Bus and Taxi Drivers

Projectmlo. 72-323(204)W
Develop nt of a Plan for Pioviding
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Bus and taxi drivers operate motor vehicle's to transport
passengers. Bus drivers may operate shcool buses, charter .

buses, or common carriera within a local area. Taxi drivers
operate autos to trail:6pm one to four passengers at a time.

Aptitudes: Ability to judge difttances accurately,and to dell
effectively with people. Average eye-hand-foot coordination
and quick reflexes. -Work Setting: Bus and vab drivers
usually work 40 hrs./week on a shift basis. Schedules include
early mornings, evenings and weekends. Most school bus drivers
work part-time in the early morning and late afternoon, but.some
combine driving with building and equipment maintenance for
full-time employment. Employers: School Districts, bus and
taxi companies. Many taxi drivers are self-employed. Hiring
Practices: An endorsement to the driver's license:0.4s A iood
driving record; employers.prefer d.driver calth expiiience..
Training ,Received on the job. See PREP 6142
UP-2-4-76 ,

-

For the Physically Handicaiped: blis dEpgpational ftela iengt v

feasible for the phys34011Y,,hand±tapped: :Ftir Ihe iadividual
interested in the t0i,104rta1ion fie1.d,,Ire1ated4o4npations
'that are feasible r as a'dispatcher, hmaineas manager (See
DESC 1144) or any o 'he 6upport clerical4WcpupattOUs (See

, . -.
.Ints:g,a4po);..
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl' H. Rose, Project Researcher

1144 Business Executives

Business Executives develop and administer policies to in-
crease profits and make their organization run smoothly.
In large organization4 they work with other key people,

-reviewing and establishing goals, coordinating plans, and
making necessary procedural changes for optimum operation
and efficiency of the organization. They also direct fi-
nancial programs and develop & implement policies aimed at

- maintaining good relations with the public, stockholders,
employees and customers. Work Setting: Often work long
hours under considerable pressure; some travel a great
dealt

Aptitudes: High level of intelligence, good judgement, oral
and written communications, and leadership; numerical skills
are becoming increasingly more important. Employers:
All large organizations. Hiring Practices: Graduation
from a 4-year college i usually a minimum requirement for
entry positions in large fire's. Usually up to ten years ex-
perience in supervision or management is required. Entry
level positions are supervisory or trainee, progressing to
upper-management. Modern managers d executives are often
required to upgrade their trainin by attending lectures,
conferences, workshops or by retu ng to school. Training:
Available (See PREP 1144).
,UP-3-5-76, 7-14-76

For the physically handi apped: This is a feasible occupation
fol- the physically hand cappe . Refer to DESC 1146 for
Business Managers for add tio1ial information on education
and/or experience requirements.

6 1
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Project No, 72-323(204)W
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Prdject Director

1146 Business Managers. Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Business Managers develop and administer policies to in-
crease profits and make their organization run smoothly.
In large organizations, they work with other key people,.
reviewing and establishing goals, coordinating plans,'and
making necessary procedural changes for optimum opeTation
and efficiency of the organization. They also direct fi-
nancial programs and develop & implement policies aimed at
maintaining good relations with the public, stockholders,
employees and customers in small firms, managers may per,
form first-line supervisory duties in addition to their
managerial functions. Work settingl Often work long .

hours under considerable pressure; some travel a great
deal.

Aptitudes: Intelligence, good judgement, oral and
written communications and leadership; numerical skills
are becoming increasingly,more important, Employers.

Businesses & industries. Hiring practices: Graduation
from a 4-year college is usually a minimum requirement
for entry positions in large firms, Small establishments
in retail trade and service industries may hire people
without college degrees, though some college is often
helpful. Entry level positions are,supervisory or trainee,
progressing to mid-management. Modern managers and executives
are often required to upgrade their training by attending
lectures, conferences, workshops or by returning to school,
Training: Available -,(See PREP 1144).

UP-12-31-75, 2-26-76, 3-5-76

For the Oysically handicapped: This is a feasfble occupation
for the physically handicapped allowing the individual an
opportunity to complete a 4-year college degree in a field of
interest to them. Often, these positions are faled through
promotion and entry is gained through other positions such
as accountant (See DESC 1614),

6 2
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7422 BusinesbService Salespeople

Project No., 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing-
Career Info Cur Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project kirector
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Business Service Salespeople sell varibus types of services
such as!credit information, accounting services, printing .

services, and media advertising. Tasks include developing
lists of .prospective customers and gaining their accounts,
ca1lingon resent customers to sell new services and resolve

i
problemS, S d reviewing the market for ideas to expand
service401 v ilable. '

! ' ,

/
Aptitudes:-Average or above numerical and verbable ability,
.perceptiOn for details, and high.degrees of initiative,

, tact and patience in dealing with.people. Work Setting:
froth indoors and outdoors; travel by car to clients' busi-
nesses. May work more-than 40 hours a week; schedules may
include evening and weekend work, Employers: Advertising
agencies, janitorial companies, protective service agencies,
telephonepompanies, public utilities, accounting firms,
freight transportation firms, consulting firms, TV,& radio
stations & other firms that-provide services to businesses.
Hiring PractiCes: Many employers prefer persons with

,

college tratning in liberal arts, marketing, journalism or .
business administration. Others require related expertise;
some filkrtheir,selling positions by promotion. Training:
Related programs are available at most universities, private
business schools, community colleges and vocation -technical
institutes (See PREP 7422).
UP-12-18-75, $-1-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This pccupational field is
suitable for the physically handicapped. The physically
handicapped individual would probably be more successful in
pursuing'employmsnt in one of the dress of the occupation

4which does not require extensive traveling. Egr those
individuals.whose interest is in selling a product rather than
a service, several, related fields are availSble: Commodities
salespeople. -(See DESC 7414), securities salespeople (See
DESC 7415),. insurance salespeople (See DESC 7416), real,estate
salespeople (See DESC 7417) and automobile salespeople (See
DESC 7422).

0
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1184 Buyers and Purchasing Agents

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Pr
Career Info for Handicapped
Robert L. Metcalf, Project D
Pearl H. Rose, Project Resea

Buyers and Purchasing Agents buy the materials, supplies
and equipment needed for their firm to function. Work in-
cludes examining estimates, conferring with salespeople, and
negotiating contracts,

Aptitudes: Ability to work with people; ability to work on
details; and understanding of contract, property and insur-
anee laws; reading comprehension and conversational ability.
Work Stting: Most work is conducted in.offices but occa-
sional inspection, information or procurent trips are re-
quired. Employers: Industrial & manufacturing firms, retail
establishments, department stores, government agencies. Hir-

ing practices: Some employers prefer graduates with a back-
ground in business administration, but most jobs do not re-
quire college background,industry experience, agents & buyers
are trained on the job. For advancement to high-level
purchasing agent positions, however, a college degree is
generally stressed. See PREP 1184,
UP-l2-31-75

For the Physically andicapped: Thin occupation is appropriate

ail
for the physically ndicapped. Often, individuals in this

occupation, especi y in the retail areas, have started as
salespersOds and been promoted, Consult DESC 7454 for more

information on salespeOple. The trend is toward more educatioa 4
for.entry level positions. See PREP 1184 for related educe- f

tional programs.
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Develpment of a Plan fovProviding
Career Info for Hipdicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 4586 Cabinetmakers

Cabinetmakers build, install, and repair cabinets, elving
and fixtures for homes and business firms. They work from blue-

r:), prints on drawing specifications, marking outlines or dimen-
sions of parts on_paper or lumber stock. Cabinetmakers use
hand or powerotools to cut parts from stock, and then join'
these parts together to form complete units. Cabinetmaking
has been increasingly changing into an assedbly-line operation.
Work Setting: Inside, although outside work'is not uncommon;
risk injury from saws and other machines.

Aptitudes: Keen vision, good use of hands and fingers, eye-
hand coordination, attention to detail, knowledge of basic
math, and ability to understand and apply mechanical principles.
Hiring Practices: No formal requirements for assembly-line
jobs; entry to the cabinetmaking trade is through traineeship or
apprenticeships. Employers: Millwork plants, cabinet shops.
Training: Skills are acquired through apprenticeship programs,
informally on the job, or through educational programs (See PREP
4585).
UP-12-17-75

For the Physically.Handicapped: This occupation is feasible for
the physically haindicapped individual provided the.person selects
a firm that is large enough to have several employees so that
the larger machines or nutside work can be handled by another
employee. Related occupations that are feasible for the physically
handicapped are woodworking machine operation (See DESC 4556) and
furniture making machine operation (See DESC 4584).

)



DESC 4348 Cannery Workers

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students.
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Cannery workers sort and prepare fruit, vegetables, meat and

seafoods for canning and freezing. Type of food prepared

varies geographically: Vegetables are process around Walla
Walla and Waitsburg; fruits in the Yakima Valley; and seafoods

in the Grays Harbor-Willapa Bay and Puget Sound areas, with the

heaviest concentration in Seattle. Work Setting: Usually

indoors, sometimes subject to extremetemperature changes in

places that are wet and humid. Jobs involve-standing for long

periods, reaching and handlidg. Work week is often more than

40 hours during peak season, and shift work ts common.

Aptitudes: Good eyerhand coordination and,finger dexterity.

Some jobs need good"color vision. Hiring Practices: *Food

,,ocessing or handling experience is helpful when applying for

'- entry position , but often not required. Many jobs are filled

in advance by mplôyees wto work for the same cannery year after

year with so additional fiiring during the peak season.

Organizations: Over half'are union members. Training: Most

skills are acquired through on-the-job training.

UP-1L2-76,

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not Peasible because of the physical stamina and mobility

i required: A related occupational field feasible for the

physically handicapped involving assembly line employment i

as a production assembler (See DESC 5966).,

6 6
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DESC 7112 Car Loaders

Project No. 72-323(204)nn
i'Development of. a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf', PlOject Director"
Pearl. H. Rose, Project Researcher

Carloaders and stevedores load and unload products for shipment

by rail, thick or ship. .They estimate maximum loads, stack

maeetlals, band materials together, tag products 4nd install
braces or padding aTound the load to prevent damage in transft.

They operate equipment such as cranes, lift truCks, hoists,

handtrucks or dollys.

Aptitudes: N;Physical stamilm-and agility, 5re-hand coordination,

ability to'use basic math, ability to'follow instructions and

use independent judgment. Work Setting: Both indoors and out-

doors where work is classified medlum heavy. Hiring Requirements:

Possession of necessary physical skills and proven dependability

in related work. Organizations: All persons in the stevedore

specialty are members of labor unions. EmPloyers: Word products

'and transportation firms. Hiring Channels: Most car loaders

are hired directly by employers, but stevedores are hired

through the union. Training: Available through on-the-job

trainifig (See PREP 7112)

UP-2-4-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not feasible for the physically handicapped because of the

physical mobtlity and lifting required. Related occupations

feasible for the physically handicapped are as packers and

.wrappers in firms handling small items (See DESC 7126) and as

a stock clerk specializing in inventory control (DESC 7118).

0
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4254 Carpenters

rrojecr no. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info fog Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Carpenters build, repair & maintain wood structures ranging
from rough'scaffolds & concrete forms to residential, in-
dustrial & commercial buildings that require exact finish
woik. Using both hand ki power tools, barpenters-erect wood
frameworks in buildings, install window frames, apply ex-
terior siding & install moldings, cabinets,Aoors & hard-
ware finish. Specialties include.carpenters, maintenance
carpenters, framers, and carpenter supervisors. Related

occupations: Plasters and drywall installers (4222).

Aptitudest:, MUst have an,average ability to visualize
objects of two or three dimensions, to coordinate eyes
& hands raptdly and accurately, And to attain precise
standards. 'Work Setting: Indoors and outdoors; areas
may be muddy, dusty & noisyv wOrk involves lots ofh

standing, climbing, & squatting; risk injuries from-,
falls, falling materials, sharp tools & power equipment

Organizations: Carpenters union. Employers: Building

contractors & large firms in manufacturing industrieS;
some are self-employed. Hiring practices: Experience or

formal training in carpentry. Training is available through

a .4-year apprenticeship; some acquire skills informally

on the job (See PREP 4254).
UP-17-76, 4-23-76

For the Physically Handicapped: Thia is not a feasible
occupation for .the physically handicapped because of the
phySical agility necessary. However, an individual witil
good manual dexterity and mechanical ability may want to
consider being a. draftsman (See DESC 2364 or an architect

(See DESC 2316). Those individuals desiring to produce

an actual product, niay vamt to 'consider one*of'the hand-

crafta (See DESC 5982)r
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
"Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for.liandicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 8416 Caseworkers

Caseworkers provide a multitude of services to help people
solve their individual and family problems. Caseworkers
spdcialize in such fields as child welfare, family:serviCes,
and'medical, psyChiatric, Public assistance, seVool, and:
parole and probation casework. They interview clients to
identify ifieir problems end'eligibility for assistance
funds, aid .them in Securing necessary services and record
case progress.

Aptitudes: Flexibility, emotional maturitY,respect for
individual and cultUral differences and tbe ability to han-
dle paperwork and write reports. 'Work Setting: Much Um,
spent in contact w4Ith clients,_employers, teachers'&.speci-'
alists. Sometimes confronted with distressing-situations
especially'during home visits. Employers: Government and
private non-profit agencies. Hiring PraCtices: A c011ege
or gradqate degree is often specified; but in some cases,
people enter with related.eXperience alone. Trainiqg avail-

*et..able; see PREP 8416.
UP-1-2-76

For tht Physically Handicapped. This-occnpitional field is
suitable for the physically handicapped *and offers a varietit
of work se;tings for,the individual to choose. Related,
occupational fields an individual might want to Consider
are: Social program planning (See DESC 2164); counseling (See
DESC 8414), social serVice specialist (See DESC 8424), or
for the individual who does not want to Complete a 41-year
college level course, a position as a social service aide (See
DESC 8428) would be feaslble.

S.
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DESC 4642

Project No. 727323(204)NN
Development of,a Plan for Providing
Careef Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcbep

Cashiers'And Bank Tellers

Cashiers and bank tellers handle money received from their em7
ployer's,cua,tOmers to transact business. Cashiers receiya..4

payments, make'change, issue receipts, handle credit trap's-
actions, and account for amounts received. Tellers work in
banks aq0 handle transactions for checking acounts, savings.
accounts, cashiers' checks, loan payments, new accounts
and savings bonds. Work Setting: Indoors, often in small
booths or behind counters, operating cash registers and
related'oachines. Cashiers often work evenings, meekends and
holidays. Some *Ork part=time.

Aptitudes:. Able to work aCcurately with figures, good
finger dexterity, and ability to meet and-work with the
public. Hiring Requirements: High school diploma not
always specified: Usually ake 18 for tellers and eligible

0 for bonding. EmOlOyersv Cashiers work in food and other
retail stores,-restaurants, theaters, an4 other businesses.
Training:0' Ustailly trained on the job.(See PREP 1642).
UP-12-1745, 4-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: These occupations are feasible
for the physically handicapped. Cashiers can find employment
in a variety of settings. For the individual who desires to
be a teller, employment should be sought for one of the
specialty areas such as new accounts or savings bond where
bank counters would not'be a barri4r. Other related occupation-
al fields are clerical occupations (See DESC 1400), loan
officer (DESC 1636), or bookkeeping (DESC 1616)e

1
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Project No. , 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students

Ibert
L. Metcalf, Project Director

ltarl H. Rose, Project Researcher.

DESG'4246 Cement Masons

C ent masons primarily smath out fresh concrete surfaces on
c nstruction projects such as sidewalks, commercial buildings
a d concrete highways. They build forms into which concrete is
oured. Finishers then level the surface with a straight-edge,

work the concrete with a float and finally finish it with a
harM trowel. Related.occupations: Bricklayers (4264), construction
laborers (4286).

Aptitudes: Good use of hands and fingers, eye-hand coordination,
Spatial and fotm perception, abilitf to read and follow specifi-
cations and extremely good,physical stamina. Organizations:
Nearly all cement finishers are members of the Cement Mason
Union or the Bricklayers Union. Employers: Contractors and
public works departments; some are self-employed. Hiring Require-
ments: Formal training or past experience doing concrete finishing
and good physical condition. Work Setting: Usually outdoors,
doing heavy work and often bending and stooping. Training is
available through a 3-yeai apprenticeship; othersPacquire skills
/informally on the Job (See PREP 4246).
,UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76

4

For the Physically Handicapped: This tccUpation field is not ,

feasible for the physically handicapped because of the physical
agility and stamina required. The physically handicapped
individual,can became involved in'this field through one of the
related fields thatere feasible for the physically handicapped.
Examples of these are: Sales of the product (See'DESC 7454); man=
.agement of the business (See DESC 1144); or the.support services

.

of secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping (See DESC 1616).
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DESC.7824 Chefs and Dinner Cooks

Chefs and dinner cooks are responsible for preparing, seasoning,
and cooking various soups, meats, vegetables, desserts and other
foodstuffs for the public. Tasks include estimating and ordering
food purchases, regulating cooking temperatures, measuring and
mixing ingredients and preparing serving plates. ,Chefs and dinner

cooks in large restaurants may A.4.rve in supervisory capacities.

Work Setting: Indoors, standing constantly, working in kitchens

\ which are usually warm and humid; may lift (;:tbjects up to 50 pounds;
use kitchen utensils, many of which are sharp and pose a danger

of cuts. Scheduled hours may include'weekend and evening duty.

Aptitudes: The necAssary physical strength and stamina to
perform the work; ability to work with people in a team re-
lationship, to work under pressure during busy periods and a

keen sense of taste., Hiring Practices: Good health and physical

condition. Some formal education or apprenticeship training is

usually required. MAny employers consider a record of dependa-
bility and industriousness to be quire important. Employers:

Restaurants, hotels, hospitals, and school cafeterias. Training:

Skills can be acquired through apprenticeship ot.at community

colleges and vocational-technical institutes. (See PREP 7824).

. UP-1-8-76, 2-18-76

For the Physically Handicapped:, This occupation is not feasible

for the physically handicapped because of the mobility needed .

and the lifting requirements. For thoie individuals who desire

*--Nsto be involved in the food service industry,, some can gain entry

a cashier in a cafeteria or restaurant. For those individuals

who complete a 4-year college level program, opportunities exist

in the management area of a fdod service (See DESC 1144 for-:busi-

ness management) or as a dietician in an institutional setting. .

For the indiVPual Wio was a chef or dinner cook prior to becoming

physically handicapped, some firms will hire an individuil, with

this experience, id become a food service manager without further

educational training.

I.
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DESC 8459 Child Care Workers

Mind Cere Wolikers help supervise and carejor dhi1dren who
attend private, Community or government child care centers.
Children's ages range from 1 month to 12 years old. Workers'
lead recreation.activities and teach basic concepts,such
as colors, shapes, and numbers. They must also maintain dis-
cipline and supervise eating and rest periods. Work Setting;
Indoors and outdoors, supervising 10-15 pre-schoolers. Most
child care centers operate 9-10 hours, 5 days a week, year
around.,

Abilities: Enjoyment of and ability to work with children,
patience, and emoitional stability. Hiring-Requirements:
Aides must be 16 years of age. For teaehers, an Asiociate
Degree in Early Childhood Education or proven competency in
child care and supervision is required. Employers: Public
and private day care centers and nursery schools, recreation
programs, churchrelated programs, and afterschool programs.
Training: Available at community colleges and vocational-techni-
cal institutes,(See PREP 8459).
UP-1-9-76

LL

-

For the Phisically Handica ped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically handica ed individual Who desires to work
with children. It would be best for the individual to specialize
in the teaching and craft areas of this field. Related occupations
also feasible are asa teacher's aide (See DESC 1422) or as the
operator of a day care business (DESC 1142).
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Afititudes: ,Above yerage intelligence, hand'aftu fpger dex-
terity, desire to Flork wiEh tseople, ability to work inde-
pendently and to w rk with detail. Work Setting: Indoors,
usually with patio t. Employers: Most chiropractors are in
private practice; s me work for chiropraCtic clinics and'
industrial firms; ot s teach or conduct research at chiro-
practic colleges. Licensed occupation: See PREP 8122 for
details. Training: Not available in Washington (See PREP
8122).
UP-1-2-76, 2-18-76
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For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is
not feasible for the physically handicapped because of the
mobility required. Related occupational fields feasible
for the physically handicapped are: dieticians (See DESC 116),

pharmacy (See DESC 8124), speech and hearing specialist (S e
DESC8128) or laboratory testing (See DESC 2656).
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DESC 4516 Chokersetters

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students/
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Chokersetters fasten cables,.commonly known as chokers, around
40k logs so they can-be hauled from the falling and bucking ores for

loading. Workers drag the choker to the log, wrap the free end '

around one end of the log and hook the knob end onto the bell or
sling fastener. 'Work Setting: Outdoors in all extremes of weather,
climbing up and down hills.over rough terrain, stooping, kneeling,
crawling, lifting, andicarrying chokers weighing 50-100 pounds;
danger from rolling logslend whiplashing cables.

Aptitudes: Good coordination and quick reflexes, ability to get
along with fellow workers. Hiring Pradticep. Necessary, physical
strength to,perform the work, possessionOfjaulk boots and hard
hat. Training: Available through on-the-job training (See PREP
4516).
UP-12-3-75

For vile Physically'Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the physical agility,
necessary. A physically handicapped individual desiring-to work
around wood products should consider another related occupational
field such as forestry (See DESC 4124); furniture making machine
operation (See MSC 4584), cabinetmaking (See DESC 4586), or as a
stock or inventory clerk in a 'lumberyard (See.DESC 7118). Any of
the clerical occupations involved in a lumberyard or sawmill'
business office would be feasible for the physically handicapped.
For more information on clerical positions, See DESC for 1400,
clerical occupations.

7 5
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DESC 8436 Clergy

a

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Resealther

Clergy provide spiritual leadership for their congregations
through worship services and other functions associated with
their religious faith. Their work includes preparing and
delivering sermons, conducting wedding and funeral services,'
giving religious instruction, counseling individuals or groups,
visiting the sick and overseeing the administration of church
programs in the parish and to the community. Specialties:
Ministers, priests, rabbis.

Aptitudes: Religious commitment, dedication, sincerity, the
ability to relate to people, and a vigorous and creative mind.
WorkSetting: Most clergy serve a congregation; however, some
clergy may Work in foreign countries, or as chaplains in the
lamed forces, hospitals, andObther institutions. They nay teach
oc work for social agencies. Hiring Piactices: Although some
regligious groups haveno'formal educational requirements, most
require a college degiee plus,a 3-year course in theology.
Training: Educationaljarograms are available at several colleges
in Washington.and at theological seminaries in the U.S. (See
PREP 8436).
UP-1-2-76, 2-18-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically handicapped since many of the clerical
functions center around service to individuals, the physically
handicapped individual may want to consider one of the ofher
social service occupationseaescribed under DESC 8400.

0
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DESC 1416, Clerk Typists

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
ADevdlopment of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose,.Project Researcher

Clerk Typists produce.typed copies from written materials and v

dictaphone tapes for others in the,firm. Typing is the most
common dilty,tbut the typist may also file, sort and distribute
mail, cut stencils, and answer the telephone. Work Setting:
'Usually a 40-hour week in an office-ietting.

Aptitudes: Good spelling, attention-to detail, and finger
dexterity. Hiring Requirements: High School gradnation.and
ability to type 40-60 WPM with few errors. EMployers: Industries,
businesses, public schools and government agencies. Training:
-Available at high schools, business sChools and community
colleges. (See nur 1416).
UP-.1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is
feasible for the physically handicapped as are many related
clerical occupations offering a variety of work settings.
For more information see DESC 1400 for clerical occupations. For
information on clerical functions in the railroad industry,.
See DESC 1646.
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DESC 4442 Clothes Designers and Patternmakers

Clothes Designers and Patternmakers design and construct full ,
size paper or fiberboar&ciothing patterns from sample garments
or sketches. PatternmaketV work with the designer, transferring
ideas and sample designs*to actual patterns. In some shops
designers or all-round tailors make patterns while in others

.-the assistant designer performs patternmaking'tasks. Work

Setting: In large firms, work in clean, well-lighted areas.
away from the main sewing and pressing operations; in small
shopg, these 2 areas may be combined.

Abilities: Eye-hand coordination, good vision, ability to
apply precise standards and specifications, attention to

detail. Hiring Requirements: For the designer, creativity
as well as skill is important. Knowledge of current fashions

and materials is vital. Employers: Apparel industries,',
designee-dress shops, fashion houses. Training Availabl

See PREP 4442 for more information.
UP-12-11-75

1 For the Physically Han icapped: This occupational field is
feasible for the'physically handicapped who desires to work in

the clothing ingustry. Other related occupations feasible
for the physically handicapped are custom sevAng and tailoring
(See DES0 4446) and sewing machine operation (DESC 4448).

rt 8
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DESC 4724 Commercial Artists and Designers

° Commercial artists and designers illustrate ideas through
sketches and drawings. They prepare artwork for newspapers

° and,magazine advertisements, book illustrations, and designs
on.commodity packages. Specialties: Art director, illustratorl
layout artist, and display artist. Work Setting: Indoors
using delicate drawing materials and initruments. Workweek
is usually 35-40 hours with additional evening and-weekend work
to meet deadlines. Related occupations: Interior designera
and decorators (2366).

Aptitudes: Aesthetic appreciation, creativity, form perception,
color discrimination, eye-hand coordination, manual dexterity.
Hiring Requirements: Training in art or designing plus
demonstrated skill. Talent and orginality are important.
Employers: Advertising agencies, art studios, advertising
departments of large firms, publishing companies, and large
retail stores. Many are self-employed or freelance artists.
Training: Skills can be learned at universities, community .

colleges and vocational-technical institutes (See PREP 4724).
UP-2-3-76

For the Physcially Handicapped: This occupational field is
feasible for the physically handicapped individual with an
21Aristic ability. Rdlated occupational fields feasible for
The physically handicapped are the printing production
occupations (See DESC 4766) and photography (DESC 4734).
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DESC 4328 Commercial Fishermen

Project No."- 72-323(204)NN
Development%of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Commercial fishermen use nets, hooks and other devices to catch
a variety of ocean fish And marine life. krincipal summer
catches in WaShington are salmon, halibut and bottom fish;
crab constitutes the main winter catch.

Atvibutes: Above-average physical strength and- good health; -

meChanical aptitude helpful. -Work Setting: Outdoors, working

long hours in all kinds of weather. Fishing trips last from

one day to several weeks. Living'in close quarters, .crew

members must be compatible. Fishermen-risk. falls.on pitching,

slippery decks and back injuries from frequently lifting heavy

loads. Tools: Many commercial fishermen own boat and fishing

equipment. Licensing: See PREP 4328 for fees. Training:
Most learn their skills informally on the job, but programs in
commercial fishing and marine maintenance and xepair are available

(See PREP 4328). Y
UP-12-18-75, 2-23-76, 3-15-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not feasible because of the physical stamina and mobility required
Individuals pterested in being involved lip this foor industry

can be involved as a sales clerk (See DESC 744) in a retail
establishment selling this product. Another related occupation
in a retail business watld be as a bookkeeper (See DESC 1616).

'8 0
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DESC 7414 Commodities,Salespeople

CommOdities salespeople sell equipment and supplies to whglesale
and retail busineses. Usually traveling to the customer's
business. They may display and demonstrate merchandise,
quote_prices, and prepare sales contracts. They may also install
equipment and instruct'buyers in its operation.

Aptitudes: Average verbal and mathematical ability; a high
?degree of initiative; and the ability to deal effectively
with many types of people. Work Setting: Indoors gimoutdoors;
overnight travel and weekend work are common; howevOrmuch
wcirk is done by telephone. Many work irregular hours and often
ore than 40 hrs/week. Employers: Companies that produce food

products, chemicals, heavy Aachiner, transportation equipment,
and other products; wholesalers dealing in fo6d products, drugs,
apparel, and other goods. Hiring Practices: College graduates
with sales or other work experience are increasingly preferred
as trainees, Training: Skills are,learned through informal
on-the-job training, formal company training programs, or
progfams.offered at colleges and universities or community colleges
(See PREP 7414).
UP-1-2-76, 2-18-76

:9-13

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is not
feasible for the physically handicapped9 becuase of'the'physical
mobility required and becaase.of the necessity of carrying
samples and,stock. Howeverseveral other sales occupationa are
feasible for the physically handicapped.. The individual interested
in,sales should see DESC 7400 for the sales occupations.

8 1
4 .
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DESC 1686 Computer Operators

..0

Project No.' 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Computer operators monitor andcontrol computers to procesti.
data according to operating instructions., Duties include..seAt
lecting and loading input and output'units.wittjmaterials such

`as tapes, punch cards,or printout forms; obse. ing the machines
for stoppage or faulty output; and determining the causes of and
correcting operating problems. Related occupations:-INKeypunch ,

operatOrt, programmers and systems 4nalysts. Work Setting:.
Work in well-lighted, clean but noisy areas in somewhat cool
temperatures (65 degrees); walk and stand for.long periods;
hours usually include evening, weekend and night duty.

Aptitudes: Reasoning ability, ability to carry out detailed
and organized procedures; training beyond high school may'be
specified, though some acquire skills on the job. (See PREP 1686).

UP-1-6-76, 3-1-76

1/4

For the Physically, Handicapped: :This occupation is feasible
for the physicallY handicapped ib.4 offers the individual a
wide choice of work settings because of the 4iversity of
firms and agencies using this position. Opportunities also exist.
as a keypunch operator. (Dw 1688) or as a programmer.or systems
Rnalyst (Dgsc 1684) if the-individual has a number of.years of
experience or a college level degree.

2
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DESC 4286 Cdonattuctip Laborers

Construction laborers do some of the'WOrk that does mit require
, special skills on buildings, damss.highways,_and pipelines:

They load and unload materials, shovel dirt and other matter,-
.6.dismantle and build scaffolds, Tour And spread Concrete.

Highway construction laborers clean, grade and prepardOsites 1-e

6or concrete pouring. Specialties: Flagman,-highwly maintenange
and construction workers. Related occupations: Bricklayers (4264),
railroad laborers (4288), blasteis. (.4222), cement masons (4246), car-

penters 4250, Plumbers (4274).

Aptitudes: Gooduse of hands and_fngers, goodieneral'physical
condition. Work is often outdoors and is physically strenuous, 4

requiring freqnent bending, stooping and heavy lifting. Bad
weather cadcaupe a loss of work time. Organization: Laborers'

international union,- Employers: Utilities, lumber, constructioh
and government4industries., Hiring.practices: Some jobs
require experiince and general knpwledge of construction methods
and materialsost -require little training. Many contractors'hfr
through the unidn halls. Trhining: Skills are generally learned
informally on the joir(See PREP:4286). -

For° the physically hafidicipped: This occupation'is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the mobility and
physicakl stamina required.. A related occupation feasible for
the physically handicapped IA as a maiager.for a firm emploSring.

, ihese personnel..
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.8186'. Colietologists

COMetologisti (Beauticians) provide eauty ger, ces to
woten- A. jority of time is spen ampoointitinting,
bleactlin cuttilo and styling hair. CosmAtoTogists mae,

'EtAto,give manicures and adalp and facial treallnents, provide
make-up analysis & sha e eyebrows, 'Other dut4.e.e may,. include
making- appointmisits'i- cleaning-equipment, . .,erilizing iñ-
strumente. Sperialties: .Electrologidts, Wqfkleiting:
Some work,over 40 hours while-others work part4.tiiii::during,
peak pertodu scheduled hours usually includeAate after7- dJ
noon and Saturday Work, Work standing for Idng perioctS of
time and hands are often exposed to strong'Chemical irri-, -
tants.

4or'.
,.

Abilities: Ability to perceive slight.ditferences in color
and form.21 eye-hand coordination and,fing4 dexterity;*a per-
sonable manner; creative flair. Employeis: About half work
for wages and the rest are-self-employed. Licensed occupa-
040n; see PREP,8186 for details. TrAining: Available at
manftchools 6roughout Washington'.) Ste PREP 8186.
Ul:L12-17-75

''.

$ "*.r

For the Physically Handicapped:, This.is-n2t a feasi.
occupation for the physically'handicipped 140Usè the
ph'Ysically handicapped Would not' be.able.to'complete the .

needed tiainingffOr their license, Howevirsome oppor-.
tunities expit:in th wig.industry for tho4e4ndividdals whoie
interest N. in hair styling. A wig minufactureror wig retail
er should be consulted for entry into thts

e!
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DESC 8414 Counselo

Pivject No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Counselors help otheri to understand themselves better and
to apply that understihding toward living'and working more
effectively. Most 1426, in schools, helping students.to make
future plans. Enviiefiment: May counsel oqe person or work'
with a group of people; evening work is not uncommon.

Aptitudes: Understanding of human behavior, patience, tol-
esande, empathy, concern for human welfare, ability to com-
Miaicate well. Hiring Requirements: Those desiring work in
public schools must mest state requirements for an educa-
tional staff asiociates certificate and a master's in counsel-
ing. 'Graduate degrees are curreN44y emphasized for rehabilita-
tion and family counseling positions too, although a B.A:
plus several years of exp'erienca may substitute. See PREP
8414 for further training information. Employers: Schools,
colleges, public agencies, private and non-profit.organiza-
tions.

,UP-1-2-76, 2-18-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field'is suit-
able for the physically handicapped and offers a.variety of
work 'settings for the individual to choose Related occupational
fields an individual might want to consider are: social

ft

program planning ('bse DESC 2164), casework (See DESC 8416); social
service specialist (See DESC 8424), or for the individual who
does not want to complete a 4-year college level course, a position

.

as a social service aide (See DESC 8428) wouljl be feasible.

a,
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H

DESC 4446 -Custom Sewers end'TAilAs

Custom fieweg*QanitAai,AOS'.pekform-all seifing operations .either
by hand OriChinessar*:,t0 put tqgether, altecoiriapair
articles igIV6T2beiti,iles and*hit. fabrics. 'OPICW0iiiks.
include positioning and pinningiaitern aect$,Oni:04t4abriPSi.
cutting the fabric.rsewinCtbefebric by NiiiCw*AboWi( ,

. 4, 7 -finally pressing to remove .4r1nkles and totiM000,-0040,
Speciqltlea: Draliery4-. laundry and dry-cleaningi-fanCline
.servia dewers. Work Settiiig: Indoors inl3enercall*:.:Oleen.;
well-lighted areas.

Abilities: Eye for detail, good color distinction, eye-hand-
foot coordination. Hiring Requirements: Good eyesight, manw-'
al and finger dexterity, and some previous training in sewing.
Employers: Retail trade, laundry and dry cleaning establish-
ments; lielf-employed working out of the home. Training:
Available at a few schools; many learn the trade informally,'
qualif*ing after several years experience (SeelIREP 4446).
UP-12-17-75, 2-1.7-p

/For the Physically Handicapped. This occupatiopal field is
feasible for the physically handicapped wbo desires tO work in
the clothing industry. at,ber ielated occupations feasiblefor
the physically handicapped are sewing machine opOtation (See
DESC 4448) an clothes designing and Oatternmeking (DESC 4442).
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.DESQ,.,6176 Dental Walstants
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._' :;a1YAssistants rei :":eive and prepare dental patient a04''''

,.,:-... .,.:

. . .

assigtdentiati durin treatment. Tasks incIde handinu.
--.

_
dentists.properAnstruments and medication, elping with ten
eral office management; Maintaining and ste ,lizing instru0
mentl, and sdmetimea taking and processing rays and prepaY't'
ing dental,Compounds. Assistants may keeTtledical, appoint- :

ment. and payment. records. Assistanta:with: formal tratninganl
expanded:functions may now legally perform Certain'additional
Trocedures within the patient's.mouth:

z?

Project No. 72-323(204)NN::.
Development of a'Plan for pr4tding
Career Info for HablOicappedStudents
Robert L. Metcalf, Project.Nrector
Pearl H. Rose; ProjecteeseakiNier

Aptitudes: Exactness with detail, eyelAnd coordination,
ability to learn and apply technical training, personable man-
neg, good health. Environmehm. Office setting, working closely
with people. Employers: Dentists, public' health departments,
private clinics, dental schools. Training* Available at
several vocational-technical institutes, community,colleges
and proprietar4schools (See PREA08176).
UP-172-76, 2-18-76, 3-15-76

-Forthe physically handicapped: This occupational field is
not feasible for the physically handicapped because of the
mobility required. yor the iidividual who desires to work
in a dental setting/entry cadne gained as a receptionists,
(SedADESC 1452).1;4 as a bookkeeper (See DESC 1616). The
individual;-who likes working in a laboratory may want to
eiplore implomnt in the construction of dental appliance.

a
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Development of a Plan for Proviaing

IMO!
Career Info,for Handicapped Students

8174 Dental Hygienists Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, ProjeceResearcher

Decttal Hygienists help people improve their, dental health,,.
They wprk.under the general siOervisIon of a dentist, clean-
ing and polisiling teetha noting conditions of decay and di-
sease for diagnosis bz dentists, and taking and developing
x-rays.' TheY49.so teach patients proper dental care &may
sterilize Iniiruments & keep rgcords,

*a ±

-

Aptitudes: Good manual & finger dexterity; eye-hand coordi-.
nationvattentiveness to detail; cleanliness; good health;
ability to put others at ease. Environment: Usually work
in clean, well-lfilited offices, standpg somikof the time,
Work Week: Often divide time betweer severardental offices,
working 35-40 hours/week; part.11ime employment is also cammon,
Licensed occupation; see PREP 8174. Training: Available
at community colleges and universities.

For the Physically-handicapped: This occupatighal field
is not feasible for the physically handicapped. Entry into
dental officts; for the physically handicapped, can be gained
as a receptionist (See DESC 1452) or as a bookkeeper (See
DESC 1616), A feasible related occupational fielcb is in
the constructIon of dental apApiances.

z
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DESC 8113 .Dentists

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing

, Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose. Project Researcher

Dentists try to prevent and Ortect dental problemia. 90%

are general practitioners who deal with a wide variety of

dental problems,-such-as-disease prevention, taffth_fillings,
extrietion and oral surgery. More dentists arrdelegating
duties to hygienists and dental assistants and conCentrating

on complex dental.procedures. Specialties: Orthodontists,

oral surgeons, peciodontists.and periodontists. Related oc-

cupations: tental hygienists, dental assistants.
e A

Aptitudes: Above average intelligence, interest in science,
good judgement of Space and shape, a high degree of manual
dexterity and delicacy of touch. Work Setting: Wbrk.40-51)

hours a week in akoffice, using sophisticated tools,and
pedicines. Licensid'occupatioh; see PREP 8113 for details.

Training: Available (See PREP 8113):
It

UP-1-2-76, 2-9-76

For the Physically Hgndicappi4:., This occupational field is not

feasible for the physically handicapped begipse of the mobility

recibired. Related octupational fieldi, fellible for ttie ,P

pkysically handicapped are: dieticians ( e DE8t.81.16).;_ilbali4cY

(See DESC 8124), speee.abd hearing spec st (See DESC 8128)

or laboratory testing S;rDESC 26564
1,
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DESC 8116 Dietitians
0

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providtng
Career Info tor Haisdic4ppe4,Stutdents
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Projtct.Researcex__ *

Dietitians plan nutritious meals toihelp people maintain or

recover good health. Work includes plan4ng menus and diets
'for therapeutic treatment,, sipervLjheprèpárItióñàf
meals, and managing personnel and food p chases. Special-

ties: Most are administrative dietitians, who 1an and
1E,

supervise teal in hospitals, schools, and other,institutions:
Therapeutic dietitians counsel personswith special diet needs;
others are engaged in teaching and research. Some dietitians
perform more than one of these.functions. Enyironment: Work

in kitche and adjoining offites, often iujconsultation with
patienek ctors, and other staff membert. Some Weekend and

holiday Work. / -
, .

Abilitiea: Aptitude for science; an interest in serving peo-
, ple; appreciation for appetizing, nutritious foods; ability

to plan and supervise. Hiring Requirementilk Bachelor's ,
,

'l degree in home economics,, specializing in- foods- and nutrition
or.institution management. Many employers lso require intern-

-4. 0_ ship training, and some require registrUion (See MEP 8116r
_for details). Employers: Hospitals anlrhealth .care facia:-
ities, colleges aneuniversities, school systems, private
businessesOnd public health agencies. Training: Available
(See PREP 8116).
UP-1-2-76, 2-27-76

4sr

For the Physically. Handicapped: This occupation is flasible for
the physically handicapped. Othero'related occupation, ine
RO thA medical field that are feasible for illphysically !Pr

handicapped individual are: laboratory testers (See DESC 2656)'1

and pharmacy (See DESC 8124).
, 4Pdy9,43-

..
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DESC 7888 Dining Room Attendants

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped StNdents
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher.

Dining room attendants primarily clear tables and counter areas
in.eating places to prepare for_the_next customers. *Duties may

,include setting tables, replenishing liiffens, swlverware, glass-
ware and dishes, serving water and coffee, ankperforming various
cleaning duties. Work Setting: Indoors, alwa!s on their feet,
lifting and carrying moderately heavy loads*hich are often hot.
Scheduled hours usually include evening and weekend duty; some
jobs entail 'split shifts' which require two Oeriods of duty with
more than an hour off in between.

a.

Abilities: Ability-to follow instructions and to work in a ,

routine. Hiring Practices: ,Clean, neat, able to work rapidly w

and a cordial manner. ,Training: Skills.are learned on the job.

See PREP 7888.
UP-1-9-76 '

For the Physically Handicapp. Ahis.6Ccupation la hot feasible.

for the physically handicapp ecause of. the mobility needed an
.,.

the lifting requirements. Yot* hose individuals who desixo..
be involved in the food service industry, semtcan gain

I as a .cashier in a cafeteria,or restaurant. Filt those individdls
..1 who complete a,4-year college level programptiortUnities exist':

in the management area of a food.service (See ,DESC 1144 for.,6U?siness

management) of as a dietician in an institutional setting.

.*--
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Projectlio.' 72-323(204)NN
DevelopmentRi a Plan fotiProylding
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 3456 Domestic Service Workers

'DoMeatid'service work s assume-household responsibilities such

as cleaning, cooking, undering and babysitting for iddividuals

or families. They oft care for a household with little,or no

supervision. Mny spe alize in cleaning, cooking, babysitting

or care of elde ly pe e. Work Setting: Inside dppg household

dutieSsand/or caring r children. Often work for eieveral house-

Work week .varies greatly, since many are emOloyed part time;

'often more than 40 hours for-live-in housekeepers.

Abilities: Good use of hands;. ability to follow ihstructtons

and work independently; ability to cook, sew, clean house and/or

'care for children., Hiring Requieements: 'lkost emploms prefer

persons who are neat, clean, trustworthy and in good titalth.

Some require those with skills in in-home nursfing, care as well i

es housekeeping. Training: Generally not required; however,

related courses ar9. available at community colleges, vocational-

'technical institutes, and in high school (See PREP 3456). Most

acquire skills informally from family members and peere.

UP-12-18-75, 3-1-76

Igor the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible

for the'physically handicapped because ofthe mobility required.

Other related fie., fgasible for the physically handicapped

individual, who wanis to be involved in.thillservice field,-are

sales,ogs.:the.itervice- (Sea DESC 7422), management'of the business

(See W61140, service manager (See DESC 1162) orthrough

the support fields of bookkeeping (See DESC 1616) Or secretarlal

(See DESC 1412). 5.

4t
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DESC 2364 DrafterS)

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development.of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Studenrs
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Draftsment translate She ideas and rough sketches of engineers
. and architects i o detailed drawings, which enable other

workers to man ure the product according to the designer's
concept. Drafte s utilize various machines, drafting tools,
math and knoiledge of engineer1ngpra6tices to complete

/
draw/6gs. Drafters often sliecialize in architecturill drafting

or one,Of,the branches of,enainedking.; Spedialtties Deaigners

derailerS; tracers-.- 4e fed oCcittpatiqnst Engineers, architects,'

engineeittig, tedithiaaim , Ai.; --',A*

fitkP ' , A

' AfrtiAt L, % -4AbilitA"rAbili t15"visualize spatial relationships of
plane and'solid objects, facility with math and language
ability to do precision and detailed work* Work SeSting:
Work iill well-lighted rooms. Hirinkjequirements: Ingh school

*diploma, with drafting courses or fatal training in drafting.

Employers: Engineering and architectural consulting firms'
manufacturing firms anjwgovernment agencies. Training:
Available at communiti'colleges and universities (See PREP 2364)e

UP-12-31-75
,

-

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupatt ion is feasible

foe the physically handicapped. Related occupations feasible
for the physically handicapped are engineering (See DESC 2354)
and architecture (DESC 2316). For the individual' who does not

desire to complete a 4-year college course, opportunities for.
employment exist aS ahvensineering technician (DESC-2356).

p _

,
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DESC 2626 Earth Scientists

Project Nol .72-323(204)M
. Development of a Plan for Providing
Carlpr Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose;-Projett-ReSearth'

Earth scienttst study the history, composition and charac--

theristics of land, oceans and atmosphere to increase man's.-

knowledgetand solvejkoblems4 Geologists, inveatigatioWP*
structure and 6:imposition of the earthrthey may worrin-lo--
ceeing natural resources, determining suitable construction
sitos, or researching earth,processet or history. Geophy-
sicists study the physical characteristics of the,earth and

.'other planets, such as magnetic and gravitation fields,
solar radiation,'and earthquakes. Meteorologstsstudy the
atmosphere and its prodeases. Oceanographers search for

data about the,cpan anditsanimals an400lants. WOrk;',

Setting: Mostly in laboratories, though some work i ut-

doors, often in-remote are* irregular hours(are c on.

AptitUAB: Hi ntellectUal and mathematical abi ty;' .

writing ability,,lorM and spatial''perception, an ipfuisit1ve

mifid, thoroughness and attentipn to detail. Hiri g practices:

At'least a bachelor* degree'in a relevantAmpjor. In geophysics,
methorology'ankpCeanography; fkiduate dedliks are almost
essential.eEmplQyéts Universities and colleges; state and
federal government agencies;and the.aerospace) petroleuaq.
and mining'industries:', Training:. .Programs are available in

Washington (See PRO 2620. V '

For the physically handicapped: This pccupation it feasible for.

the physically handicapPed provided thelplidividual is §elective of

7their1work settings. Those positions reqUiring outdoor work are

not "feasible because of the physical mobility required. Other .

ited for the physically hfndicaPped gre.

Y.a toritetter. (See DESC 2656), and phisical scientist

2620.(iSte-DRSC.
r.

.
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23l8ikoiogjst s

Ecol e,scientists who deal with the relations between,
organifl1hd their environment so as to'increase their under-
standing and solve difficult problems, 1Growing public 'aware-
hess of enviroumental problems has focused'new intetest on .

the fiela of ecology. Problems encountereCdeal with
wifdlife,control; air, water, and land.pollution; resource
proiection, and land use planners. Work .Sett3ng: Most re-

search work in ecology is perforiedjv uniwsity faculty, mem-,

bers through teaching assimments and stildies of!e*mironmental

problebs. Other work is Oi by private orginiegtions

through research, gOnsull. iOneks nd planning. t;

'Project Noik 72-323(204)NN
Developmenrof a Plan for Providing
Aareer Info for Handicapped Students
'Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl HRoSe,.Project Researcher

i!" -

Aptitudes: 'Above iv
training and concern
generalist's.. In ot.h

derstandineof npn*
lor's Aegree in ch.,
vironmental sciencki
is'helpful to have'l
and range manaiiem-.
and federal gove
Training: Relat
and Universities;

to gra'sl'p-the necessary
iilresourcea. .Ecologists ate

, they,must:have.a broad hn-
nes*Hiring Requiremehts:, 'Bache- ),

444 or animal ecology,lor en-
' 4he minimumtrequirenieni. It

round in,wildlife, forestrx,
oyeri: Universities, local, state

.agencies, and some large privatefirms.
ograms avail:able at most 4r.year colleges-

For the Physically,Handicapped: This occupation is feasible

:for the' physically hendicepped.provided,they specl.alize in

the,areas wilich do not.regOire outsideassignmenti: Many'

related occhpations,,preViouOly mentioned in:the above aescription,

are feaSible ,cor the,physically hantapped..

-,

!,;t,,;
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4oject NO. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
RObert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

8458 Education Program Specialists

EduLcaton program specialists provide services such as test-

ing programs+, curricalum planning and coordination of out-'

side activities for classroom teachers. Audio-visual speci-

alists-select and disseminate equipment and materials-and
help teachers and students learn to use them. . Outdoor edu-

cation &_career education_specialists develop And_implemeni

curriCulums and programs. Curriculum specialists help teach-, ,

ers develop new plans and solve problems in subject fields.

Work schedule: Usually a regular work week and many are ..

year-round positiins.

Abilities: Organizing ideas into instructional units for
,students & teachers, writing.& speaking ability & working

well with people. Hiring requirements: An advanced degree,

teaching experience & expertise in 6 subject are often spec-

ified. Licensing: Most positions in Washington requires
teaching certificate. 'Employers:- Local, state, and federal

educational jurisdictions and private educational firms

& organizations. Training; General teacher education pro-

grams are available at most 4-year colleges; See PREP 8458

for more information.
UP-1-2-76

,

or the physitilly handicapped': This is a highly feasible

occupational field for the physically handicapped allowing

the individualto choose a specialization in their educational

interest area. A related occupation is education administrators

(See DESC 1136). For the indiVidual interested in the field

of education,but not desiring to complete college level_and

graduate work; See DESC.1422 for teachers aides.

.1
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.,/_ Pearl W.- It-OseeirqrVilect- Researdber

5626 / Electricians & Elect, Repairers
. ,

Electricians and'Electrical Repairers install Wiring and
mainitain electrical equipment such as generators and

lighting systems, Industrial.electricians alsb inspect

a d service electronic control devices. Related occOpa---

t ons: Linemen (5624); broadcast technicians (5664); radio
nd TV repairerS (3168)4-heating and cooling systems
echanics (3146)..

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providt
Career Info for Handicapped Studs:
Robert L. Hetctilf, Project Direct,

Aptitudes: Average or above ability to apply shop mathe-

matics to practical problems, Ability _to visualize objects

of 2 or 3 dimensions and to make visual'camparj.son. Good

eye-hand coordination and manual dexterity. Work Setting:
Indoors and outdoors, electricians biten stand for long

periods or Work in small spaces, also risk the danger of -

' falls and electrical shocks. Construction electricians move

to different work sites in the-state or region. Many belong

to the International Brotherhood of Eleceric Workers. Em-

ployers: Construction lumber, communications and utility

industries. Hiring Practices: Formal apprenticeship or

informal training as an electrician!s helper. Many employers

use union hiring halls. License: Must[work 4 years in an,

apprenticeshtp and pass a written exam See PREP 5626),

UP-2-4-76 4

1

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not

feasible for the physically handicaphysical

dexterity needed. For the hysically handicapped
because of the

individual interested in this field, a related field would

be,as an electrical.engineer (See DESC 2354) oregitneering

technician-(See DESC 2356). Other related otaipations are

appliance repairers (See DESC1169) and radio And TV re-

pairers (See DESC 3168).

9 8.
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan.for Providing
.Career Info for Handicapped Studenta
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Projedt Researcher

DESC 5686 Electronics Assemblers

Electronics-assemblers wire and-assemble electronic-parts- ----
such as capacitors and transistors into electrical products.

Aptitudes: Good vision for close work, depth perception,
color discrimination and eye-hand coordihation; average ability
to adape t6 a routine and to work with set standards; and above
average use oi hands and fingers. Work Setting: Assembly line
operationsOoing repetitive tasks. May involve evening and
night work. Employers: Electronic manufactoring firms.
Hiring Relluiremenfs: Formal training is unnecessary for plant
jobs, but a high school diploma is frequently required. Firms

with government contracts may require a certificate for
'--soldering. Training: Mostly'on the job (See PREP 5686).

UP-12-15-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically handicapped individual with good eye-hahd
coordination and above-average finger dexferity. Related.
occupations feasi,ple for thephysically handicapped are hand-
crafiers (See DESC 5982) and jewelers (DESC 3184). -

5
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan tor Providing

.Career Info for Handicapped Siudents.
Robert L. Metcalf', Project Director

H456 'Eiimentary Sr-Secondary -Teacherd Peael H. Rose., Project Ra-seariber

Elementary.and secondary teachera Oevelop and plan teaching
materials and uovide class room instruction to students.
Elementary teaCriers normally Work with one group of pupils
during the entire schoof day. Secondary teachers usually
specialize in their teaching,sulijects. Specialties include
educating the handicapped, coaching eports,, and teaching vo-
cational subjects. Work aettingp--Uaually work.at least 40
hours ia week including after-school duties such as pre-
patatioh; 'Planning, and supervising student ictivitied-;
nine months a year. Many teaChers take course !work or
hold part7time jobs after school and during the summer.

Abilities: The ability to relaie well to people and to or-
genize and present materials and ideas. Hiring requirements:
A college degree and a Washington teaching certificate,
UP-172-76, 2-23-76

For the physically handicapped: Thia is a highly feasible

occupation. A related field not requiting a college degree
is as a teacher's aide (See bESC 1422). Other related field4 .

reqUiring teai'hing'experience.or graduate work are Education
Program SpeCialist (DESC 8458), University and College Teachers
(DESC 8454) and EducEltional Administrators (DESC 1136).

.r
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Yroject No. 72-323(204)NN
-Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for HandicappedoStudents
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 2356 Engineering Techn cians

Engineering technicians as ist engineers in the planning,
research and development of engineering projects. They may

work on a survey party, do computations, test_producta_and_
equipment, prepare drawingS and Itchnical reports, search
records and insPect construction projects for satisfadtory
workmanship and adherence tO specifications. Related Occupationst

Construction superintendents, engineers, drafters:. Work Setting:

Most work is:performed indoors under comfortable, well7lighted
conditionS. Surveying and Construction inspecting isiSerformed
outdoors. -i,

Abilities: Ability to do precision and.detailed'work, working
knowledge of math, trigonometry and babic engineering procedures,

ability to use field or office engineering instruments. Hiring

aequirements:' Some technicians are trained on-the job; however,
some formal training is increasiuly preferred. °Employers:

about two-thirds work in manufacturing industries, engipeering

firms, and other private businesses; most others work'in
government agencies. Training: Available at community &lieges.,

vocationa-technical ins,titutes, private vocational schools, and

through engineering and.science programs at universities ,

(See PREP 2356); some opportunity for on-the-job training.
UP-12-31-75, 3-1-76 .

For the Physically Handicapped: TLs occupation is feasible

for the physically handicapped. Engineering (See DESC 2354) and

architecture (DESC 2316) are twO'related occuplitions that are

feasible for the physically handidapped. kor

who does not desire to complete a 4-year college course,
opportunities for employment exist as'a drafter (DEgC.2364).

.



Project No. , 72r32(204)NN
Dev'elopment of a Prom gor Providing
Car'eer Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director

2354 Engineers Pearl NANkose, Project Researcher

Engineers determine how,to combine raw materials togiOduce 1.

products or equipment or to build projects such as roads,

dams, buildings-and bridges. Duties vary with engineertng

-fields$ but may,include plannihg and overseeing construction

and research projects, designing equipment and machinery,, .

preparing drawings, and inspecting and testing materials:El

productse Major specialties: ,Aerospace, civil,vindustrial,
electrical and mechanical; others include nuclear, ceramic,.

2 metallurgical, agricultural and chemical engineering. Work

setting: Many work both outdoors and indoors.

Abilities: Ability to vieual4e spatial relationships of

plane and sdlid objects, initiative and creativity, high

math and science apfitude. Hiring requirements: Most posi-

,tions in private industiy do not require a license. How-

ever, responsible positions in government or with firms that

offer services to tbe public require teeting state require-

ments for a professional engineer's'license. Licensing:

See PREP 2354. Training; 'Available-in Washington (see PREP

2354)._ Employers:, Over half work for manufacturing firms;

others.are employed by public agencies, private consulting

firms, utilities, and self-employment.
UP-12-31-75, 3-1-76

FOr the physically handicapped: Many.opportunities exist for

the falysically handicapped in the field of engineerimg because'

of the variety of areas of specialization already mentioned,

For thosp who do not desire to complete a 4-year college A

program, a related field is an engineering technician

,(see DESC 2356). Another related occupation is as a drafter

(see DESC 2364),

j.
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Project No, 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plamfor ProvjAing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf,,Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

'DES9 .4514 Fallers and Buckers )

Fallets and buckers work in the woods .where trees are-felled and

Sawed into specifiea: log ienghts. Usually two 'men work together

asthe.cutting craw. They select the best direction to fell trees'

.,and Ute-Oower'chainsaws to taw cuts.to fix-the directiOn'of fall.

'They buck felled-trees into specified log lengths. Work.Setting:

Work in the woods under noisy ccinditions, risking hazards of

falling Ural:T.,r throOback of tres and'rolling logs.

Apiitudes: Good hand and wrist.'movement; and eye-hand coordination.

Hiring Practices: Above average strength and endurance to'handle

chainsaws, usually previous logging experience and sometimes

experience with chainsaw is specified to become g bucker. Training:.

AVailable through on-the-job training (See PREP 4514).

UP-12-845_

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible

for the physically handicapped because of the physical agility

necessary. A physically.handicapped.individual desiring to work

around wood productt ihould Consider another related .oCcupational

field such as forestry (See DESC 4124), furniture making machine

OperatiOn (See DESC 4584), cabinetmaking (See DESC 4586), or as a

stock or inventory clerk in a lumberyard (See DESC 7118). Any

of the clerical occUpations involved in a lumberyard orpsawmill

business office would be feasible for the, physically'h dicapped.

For more information'on clerical positions, See DESC r 1400, cleri.:

cal occupations.

030
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DESC14166 Farm Workers

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students

RObert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

.

Farm 4orkers-perform various farm duties, usually on a year-

räund basis, helping the farmer in general maintenance and

farming operations. Although tasks_vary with the type'of

farm, workers may prepare soil by plowing, haTrowing, nd
.fertilizing. They may tend-livestock, spray,crops, and

operate michinery Such as-tractors,lkay balers, and milking'

machines. Farm workers may also be called upon to supervise

seasonal workers, repair farm buildings, fences and equipment,

and to haul livestOck and prodlice to market. Work

Setting: Usually,outdebrs; work week may be long during
t

'busiest seasons.
.

. Aptitudes: Mechanical aptitude, physical stamina, ability to

follow instrUctions. Hiring Requirements: Knowledge of.

various tasks related-to
agricultureand possession of necessary

iihysical skills. PreVious experience in operating or repairing

farm equipment and machinery is helpful. Training: Courses

are available at community collevs; see PREP 4166 for-more

information.
UP-1-2-76, 2-9-76

For.the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible

fot the phys&cally,nandicapped
becautie of the mobility needed.

However, for the,individual who possesses-farm skills, some

.opportunity, for emPloypent, may exist, as alarm manager

(See DESC,4164). Other related oc6upations wotad be in

areas of bookkeeping for a large farm (See MSC 1616)4.

the field of:environmental protection is expanding so".1- 1 ,

it would be wi e for the physically handicapped indiv du

who is interesJted in this occupational field, to conf r h a

-Vocational co selor regarding jobs in that field.

411.
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DESC 4164 parmers and Farm Managers

Farmers and farm managers are concerned wit efficient

and prosperous productinn'of agricultural g . Since today's

farms are igEreasing in size"and mechanizati farming often

involves lafle capital outlays-and numberous skills as well as

a lot of personal time and energy. The typical farmer is manage

crew boss, laborer, and bookkeeper and needs to be knowledgeable

about many technical subjects affecting crop growth. Some farm

Aln a part-time basis, eupplPmenting their incomves with other

work; others are semi-retired. Large firms sometimes hire

managers to oversee andcoordinage farming activities. Work

Setting: Inside and outside, subject to long hours and all

weather conditions.

Abilidies: Interest in outdoor work, physical stamina,

ability to understand and apply agricultural principles, managerial:

ability and knowledge of operating a business. Training:

Programs-are available at WSU and several community colleges;

See PREP 4164 for details.

UP-12-18-75, 2-23-76

For the Physically Handicapped: For the individual who has

farming skills prior to becoming physically handicapped,

oppoftunities exist as a farm manager where.the individual /I

could cbordlnate the farming activities. It is possible for ().'

tractors to be equipped with hand controls for the physically,,w

handicapped. For those individuals having farming knowledge

sow positions are available through governmental agricultural

extension services and the individual should explore occupational

possibilities with them.
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DESC 9426 Fire Fighters

Firefighters protect communities against the loss of life,
injury, and destruction of property by fire. Firefighters

work as a team with each person assigned to a special job.

Duties include operating and maintaining fire equipment and

'
trucks., Other tasks incrude inspecting buildings for fire

4., safety, promoting fire prevention, and fire'Cause investigation.

-,440

Aptitudes: Excellent health, agility, good vision, emotional
stability, mental ,1ertness, and a mechanical aptitude.

Ability to work wIL4 otheTs and to follow,orders. Work Setting:

Indoors and outdoors, performing heavy work for prolonged
periods under dangerous conditions. Work shifts vary with employers;

For example, some are on duty 24 hours, then off duty for 48 hours,

resulting in 56 hrs/week. Many belong to the international

association of firefighters. Employers: Municipal fire depart-

menls. Until recently, small and rural community fire stations

were manned by volunteers. Hiring Practices: Candidates must

take competitive exams and pass rigorous health and physical

qualifications.. All must be high school graduates. Training:

Skills are learned through on-the-job training or community

college programs (See PREP 9426)
1T-12-23-75

Project No. 72-323(204)NR
Development of a Plan for Proyiding
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupa4ion is not feasible

for the physically handicappad because of the mobility, and,

physical stamina required.- The individual who desires to be

involved in thil service should explore'the possibilities of

becoming a dispatcher through their local fire department. Fire

departments'alao in need of pupported ataff such as bookkeepers

(See btsc. 1616)pr clerk.typists (DESC 1416).

S.
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4126 Fish and Wildlife Specialists..

Fish and wildlife specialista work with such natural re!-
sources as soil, water, plants and animals to produce an
environment that supports animal life. Theie specialists
manage_natural_resources,and_wildlife for the overall best .

interests of man, whether these be economic, commercial,
recreational or aesthetic. Duties include surveying and
restoring marshes, lakes, streams and aurrounding areas;
6aniging wildli06 refuges and game areas;"enforcing conser-
vation regulations; educating others aboubrwildlife conser-
vation, and doing research to dekrelop scientific solutions
to problems. Some fishery specialists work in artifidial
propagation of fishes and-in water quality asmsment and
control.

7,

Abilities: Above average intellectual and numerical abil-
ities, anethe ability to work alone as well as with others.
Those interested in research should have auhigh degree of
academie ability. .Hiring requirements: At4-year college.
degree in biological sciences, or in fish and wildlife manage-.
ment or research is required. Some employers report that
a Master's Degree is becoming increasingly important in
obtaining a job. Good health is imperative for many assignments.,
Employers: Federal and state agencies governing wildlife,
conservation, parks and forests. Training: Available at
several colleges and universities in Washington (See PREP 4126). .

UP-1-2-76
9
3-12-76

.

For the physically-handicapped: This is a feasible occupation

for the physically handicapped. There would be some limitations
to the variety of work assignments a physically handicapped
individual could accept because some jobs in this occupational
field require a high degree of mobility. The phygically
handicapped individual interested in this occupational field
would be wise to check the library and speak with vocational
counselors regarding new areas'of /specializations that are
emerging in the field of environmental protection.
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DESC 7856 Flighattendants

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a plan for ProViiding .

Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Peerl-H. Rose, Project Researcher

Flight attendants represent airlines and assume the responsi-
bility for passenger comfort and safety. They are the personal
links between passengers and airlines, giving theman important
public relations position for the airlines. 'Flight atteridanta .
commonly serve food and beverages, perform nursing duties, aid '

in child care, and distribute reading material. Work Setting:
Indoors, spend most of their time'on their feet.gttending to
passengers. Schedules often do not permit return to home
base at night and include duty at night, on weekends., and
holidays. Overtime is paid for flight time in excess of

65 hrs./month.

Aptitudes: Courteous, cheerful personality; willingness to
follow orders; and manual dexterity. Vision must be correctable

to 20/30. or better. Airlines wish to hire attractive, poised,

and resourceful young people. Some Airlines Tequire that
applicants are between 62 and 72 inches tall, in excellent
health and a thigh school graduate. Applicants with 2 years

of college or prior public contact-experience are preferred.
Training: .Regardlees or previous training, most airlines train
new employees in their own schdol, See PREP 7856..4.
UP-12-17-75, 2-18-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the physical mobility

required. For the physically handicapped individual interested
in this occupation a related field that would be feasible is

as a travel agent. Travel agencies usuallyhire individuals
with aCleaSt a high school diploma and with some clerical
skills and public relations abilities.
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DESC 4276 Floor Layers Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher,
.

1 'Floor layers, also called floor covering instaliers,-apply

carpeting, linoleum and various kid& of tile to floorsOtounter7

tops and othereurfaces. Some specialize in laying caly.011e
'

or morevterials such-as ridiCcountertops., Specialties:
4

Floorlay4r, carpetlayer, carpetcutter. Related Occupations:

Carpegters (4254), painters (4Z42) and bricklayers (4264).
111

Aptltudes: Good use of hands and fingers; eye-hand coordination;

.an average,ability to work within precise standards; and to

visualize objects of tWo,..or three dimensions. Work Setting:

Usually indoors, some outdoor work instalAei all-we

carpeting; generally work regular daytime hours; so.- week d

and evening work-may be required. Installers often .-velop

,knee problems as they do much of their work wh ling. ny

'are members of the Linoleum and Carpetlayer's nion. Employ s:

Flooring contractors; furniture and department tores that s 11

and install floor covering. Hiring Practices: igh school

graduates at least 17 years old with avefage menu

are preferred.' A neat physical appearance and pleasant

are important for those working in people's homes.

Skills are acqUired infamally on the job or through a

. formal 2 to 3 year apprectlkceship; See PREP 4276.

UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76 -

For the Physically Handicapped: thla oCcupational field is not

feasible for the physically handicapped because of the physical

agility and stamina required. The physically handicapped

individual can become involved in this field through one of the

related fields that are feasible for the physically handicapped.

Examples of these are: Sales of the product (See:DESC 7454); man-

agement of the business (See DESC 1144); or the support services

of secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping (See DESC 1616).
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DESC 4146 Floral Designeri

Floral 'designers prepare floral arrangements for a variety of

9,ccasions, using flowers, greenery and artificial aids at the

request of customers. Designing is a creative occupation because

the floral arrangement must be appropriate for the event and

meet customer specifications°as to cost and color and flower

preferenee. In many shops floral designers haVe a variety

of dutie0-ther than-arrangenients; these might include

seIling,'cleaning and preserving flowers, taking phone orders

and monitoring supplies. Work Setting: Usually work 8 hours

a day, Monday abrough Saturday, with a day off during the week.

Abilities: Good color vision, manual and finger dexterity,

attention to detail, and artistic ability. Employers: Most

are employed by floral shops; a few work for large grocery

stores that featUre floral services; others arerself-employed

° and act as shop managers: Training: Available on the job,

.0 though formal training is available (See PREP 4146).

UP-1-2-76
41

1.

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
,

Development of a Plan for plUviding
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Refearher

For,the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

"4feasible for the physically handicapped with artistic ability.

Related occUpations also feasible for the Physically handicapped

are handcrafting (See DESC 5982) clothes designing and pattern-

makers (DESC 4442) and jeWelry craftsmen (DESC 3184).

.0)
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DESC 4124. Foresters

Project,No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info 'for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Res 'archer'

Foresters work to achieve best use.of.forest land ,nd resour,,es

for economic and recreational purposes. They evi,uate fores( /

resources; plan and supervise reforestation pro ects; do research;

develop methods to protect forests from fire', isects and d4ee8e;
and manage wildlife protection and fecreatio reas.. Work.'ai

Setting: Indoor and outdoor, often in remo areas. Speci 1ties:

Timber and .range management,.forest recrea n, and fire-pc+rol.

Aptitudes: Above average intelligence, good iierbal skills,,
facility with math, and ability to work independently with

minimum supervision. Hiring Requireme9ts: Good physical I ,

condition and a B.S. in forestry are phe minimum requirements
for entry level jobs. Employers: MOst work for federal and
state agencies, and focopulp, paper" lumber and logging

companies. Training: Available ai the University of Washington

and Washington State University (gee PREP 4124).

UP-2-9-76

For the Physically, Handicapped:1 This occupation is feasible

for the physically handicapped provided the individual
.specializes in the.reselfcWareas. Other areas requiie an
individual mp9rform outdoors work and would not be feasible.
Individualar,interested,inithis field would be wise to confer

with a vocational counselor regarding the new occupations

emerging in the field environmental protection.

.

:
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- -

DESC 4128:Jorestry Technigians and'Aides

Forestrptechnigians and*des assist foresters in managing

and caring for public and Orivateifoiests for recreational

and economic purpOses. Dnqes include meat:wring timber

. volumes and marking'tteepfpr harvest; inspecting trees for

disease and int:jets; invesatating causes of water pollution;

and,pirticipating in Bur*/ and firefighting crews. Helated

Occupations: Foresters, engineering technicians. Work Setting:

Ontdoors,performing'physitally agtive work, barrying,objects

weighing up tos25 pounds; often:assigned j.p remote artas.
.

N

Aptitudes:' Average intelliinece,tphysical:etamina, ability to

moil( without direct supervision. 'llirf44\Re4uirements:

Experience in forest work or formal.training. Employers:

Federal and state gOvernment agencies and lumber industry.,

Training: Available through on-th-jipb training and at several

community colleges.
UP-1-2-76

For the Physically Handicapped: Since this_occupation involves

a great deal' of outside work, it'is not feasible for the.physically

handicapped. Related odtupations that,are feasible are as an

engineering technician (DESC'2356),and land uie planner (ASC

2314). With the emphaiis on enviroumental pr

today, it would be advisable forltheAndividua

in thie occupation, to_consult with alyocationa

regatding positions in that field..

/
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SC'6158 Forklgit.0perators
0 .

p.
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Career Info fat Handkcapted Studentdk(
a.obert L. Met4alf, Project Director
4ear1 H..Rose Project Researcher

-

',Forklift operators'drive such Vehicles es jitnayilL foAtkif,t
,

'end log stackers in various industries to #ove.and lift.hea
.,,,, ." *

. materials. ,
*

.
. Aptitudes: Axerage use of(tands, eye-hand-foot coordination,

physical condition and ey sight including good depth'P'erception;

ti
mechanical ability and a ility to work.under pressUre. Work
,Setting: Inside and'ou side% ifork, is classified as itedium=heavy/.

Noiie,- congestion and,mbving equipment arefsaquentlyapart of e
thd work area. .4ched4es/mare usually 40 hours/week'with many
,/obs reipiring 4.111Tt workap Etiployers: /p Washington,,chief
employers arelumber and:plywood mills, and Warehouses. Hiring .

,PraCtices: HOst.positions are filled br those with refitted '

work experience and-,eenioricy.. ,Training: Skills arepusually .

acquii'ed informally on the job. See,PREP 6158..-

'11

UP-1-7-76 ,

For the'PhysicallY Handicapped! This occupational field is -

'feasible for the physically handicapped'provided the-vehicles: 4.
are Adapted witA hand controls. At thia time,7no firms have
been located in Washington that have their equipient so adaPted
and the physically handiCapped individual Wouldr undoubtedly,
haVe to convince'an emplOyer oftheir ability.to perform the
reqUired.work and to provl.de the adapted equipment. 'Related
occupations that are feasihle for`the physically handicapped are

ai astock clerk (See'DESC 1118)or as a paCker and:wrapper'
(DESC 7125).
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-,DESC 5426 Foundry Workers. A
-

Foundry workers iiroduce finished metal parts know.* at; captogs

from patterns and-molds. Sand mixers prepare.dpecial hienas

of's d that are -used by molders and coremakers, ace

opprators run the furnaces that melt the metal that it toured

into the Molda. Shakeout workers dump-castings from th molds'

after i" al has solidified. Tumbler operators %run maepines.

thee ci .8.sthooth dirty/ rougb surfaces of castingt.

Chipperti-... grinders use hahd anepower eools to.smooth casting

surfaces: W6rk Setting: Often exPosed,to heat, smoke, funes

and hazards, altAbugX..these ate reduced by modern equipment

and safety devi6es. :

Abilities., Aptitudes: Strength*ta do moderately-heavy work; the

ability to detect di4erences in shapes and textures; and,

an undersiandimof machinery. giring,Requirements:, None required

or,e0try level positions as geneiel laborers; others requite

experience. 'Employers:' Machinery and equipment thanufacturets,

foundries. Training: No formal training availeble7-most learn

their skins dn pie job (See PREP 5426)

PP-2-1-76° ,

tFor the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not suitable fon.the physically handicapped. Although'a

physically handicapped individual could perfoiasant of, the

jobs involved In this-occupational field;-they wonld nqtrbe

able to perform entry laborer jobs. Fdr.an individualwho

*Interestea in working With machine, ielated occupations to .

explore arel SMall engine repair (See DESC 3118),

appliance repair (See DESC 3169); woodmaking bachine operation

(See DESC 4556).or funiture. making machine:operation (See.DESC

4584).- The clerical support services, such as secretaries'

(See DESd 1412). and bookkieRing (See DESC 16), are always'

needed ft the dffice of these businesses are suitable for

the-physically handicapped.'
a

1,

, .,.- .0 .i.r...:

.
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DESC 2174 Freelance Writers

A

4

- f

Project N. 72=323f204NN
6evelopment of a-Plan for Providing!
Career Info for Handica4ed Students
Robert L. Me , Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Pr ject Researcher

a

Freelance writers inform and entertain their readers in all forMs
.

of creative literary composition.' Freelanc4-writers are distinguished

bY the fact that they are self-employed, even though th frequently

c tract with publishers for specific assignments. .

b 7
.XIptitudes: Creativity and imagination, a?textensive cabulary,

ability.to identify with_others and tbeis2expAd,ences. ork Settitg:

Usually the -freelanceiter seekttworkifivironments conductive to

his creativity and concentratidn: Hiring Pract4ces:, Proven writing ,

ability is of prtme iMportance xegardlehs pf educational background; :

college courses in journalism, liteYature, or liberal arts may be

helpful for entry. Train1ng: Reladed courses are avaldiable at most-

schools (See PREP 2174).
". 1.-----

DP-1-6-46 "

For the Pflysic4lly iandicapped. This occupational field is -feasible

for the physically handicapped and allows the indifidual to work ac

. home. Related occupations also feasiel the physically handi-

capped are as,a writer.orieditor (S e pEsc)76) or as a public

relatpns waker (See DESC 1195).

. .

a
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7826 Fry Cooks:
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researsoher

-

Frycooks primarily ,preparikf ried foods such as ham bOrgers,

'fries, eggso'bacono and hotcakes tO.,,be'Neryed in restaruants

and cafes, Although some work alone, manx'assist chefs and, 4

dinner cooks in preparing.various foods, Dutiedignclude

--)k
cleaning equipmeutand keeping simple*itchen,records.WO k0

Setting: Indoor, work in kitchens which'are ho,& humid;

(constantly standing and walking while pteparing.foodhysmust .

.wOrk rapidly during peak rush times. SCheduled hours\may

include any during wh the establishmedt* is o'ioe

AO dor

Aptitudes: The abilities to-1ff & carry'obActs up to 25
. .

pounds & wink for long periodS Jn ,warm temperatures; the.

'
ability.to follow orlers but 10 tiork without constant .

supervision; good vision; and't e'ability to.work under
.

pressiiie during busy periods. Hiring Practices: Neat 4- .
.

Tearange,,gOod health & compatibility,with other-etployees.

Alsoi, many employers consider a record of dependaility to ,

b&."quitellipportant. Emidoyers:. Any eatiiig establishments

including../4rge hotels and:rbitaurants, lunch cou.. ' . I 4.
. i

.0

I 7..i7.1.

101amburger stands. Trainihg: a.Most aCquire skills :7,- pt.,-

jOb?'(See4!REP-7826).
VP-14746,'2-48-76 ....

,

For the AySically§Sndicapped: This oc9,1
,o,

,.,,,, ,
ge .,.

c, not feasible fa---the physically handicappi
. r.-A'g

Of the

standing and walking neg.:ass/10.d For those.i %. nals who

want to be employed in the food industry, sOnkintry can b
,

gained in a cafeteria operatioti,through c
those individuals who want ic4Irsue a 4-

. . .

Opportunities exist in the management o
..,

, DESC 1144)or the accounting fipld (Sep

*

ash
i.IntrgeF::ogrnMT.
aurants (See

a 1614).

L
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E % 4584 rniturd Making Machine Operators

Furn ture.mak
to manhfactur
particular i
saws and4pat
stamp.out i

Aptitudes'
preferen
prescrl
.kequire
standin
Millmen'

-Furnitur
product
.skilis
Uer12-17

For the
for the
selects,

so that
anothe
theph° ically handicapped are woodwo ing macjane

DESO.4556) and'cabineimaking (See WSC 4584) .
0 N,/

ng tnachine opei4stors use woodworking machines
furnithre components: Duties vary with the

m being produced,,but often involve use of drills,
és to make table and chair legs, and machines that
ms sach as table tops and cHair seats.- .

Eye-hand coordination,)gooeTh'useof hand and fingers,
e'for working with fiands,..ability to work withtn

ed.aaandards and adapt to a, work,roufine. Some specialties-
good cols* perception, Work seEting: Indoois, continually-
uwally 5 days a week. ,Many belong 5o either the
Union or the-Furniture Workers.Union: .EmployeraU
manufacturers. Hiring Priictices: Elipeiience in'

on work is usually preferred. Trifhing2 Most acquire
the job.° See PREP 4584.
75, 2-23-76

11

1.0sically Handicapped: This occupation id:feasible
physically handicapped individual provided:tile person

a firm that is large-eimugh to
the larger machines or outside
employee. Related,occupations

e severalpepployees
rk can be!handleA by

hat are feasi e-ItqF

tratiefi

11,

4.1

et.
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DESC'1418 General Office Clerks

General Office Clerks are all-round office personnel performing

. .
numberous clerical duties essential to sdooth office operations': ,

They may file records; compile,reports; tabulate and post data

in record book04.4repare and mail bills, receipts, invoices,

statementa and checks; and operate typewriters, calculators, and

duplicators. Relat'edpcupations: Clerk typists, secretariea

" and receptionists. Work Setting: Generally a 40-hour week in

an, office setting.
.

.
.

.

.
.

.

- A84.14ies: Above7average perception 19tr clerica1 detail and

' firiggr. dexterity. Hiring Requirements Completion of high

. school often required; classes in typing, bookkeekineand other

.
husinese cotirses are helpful. Major employers: Manufacturing

firms; insurance coMpanies; banks and other busiriesses; arid

government agencies. Training: Available.through high schools,

privaig business schools and community colleges (See PREP 1418).

UP-1-6-76 , 1

For the Physically HandicaPped: This occupational field is,

feasible for the physically,handicapped as are many related'

clerical occupations offering a variety of work settings.

For more information sevDESC 1400 for clerical occupationa.

'For information on clerical functions in the railroad industry,

See DESG 1646.

A

is*
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DESC 7134 Grocery Baggers.

Grogery baggers normally work in storesioutting items
in sacks or cartons and carrying or pash4ng them in carts'
to'customers" cars. Grocery baggers clean work areas, moie
emplx.tiottles and trash to storerooms, and may stock shelves
and gut- .price-labels on merchandise. Work Setiing: Some work
a five-day, 00-hour week, including weekend duty; others work
part-time during holidays, weekends and evenings. Many part-tAma
positions are filled by students. Hiring Requirementsiw The(
occupation is entry-level, not requireing previous experience .

4though some work experience is helpful. Because of the public

Lor

Liontact, many employers consider personal appearance and Manners :

portant. Good physical strength and stamlna are necessavy ,

busy days. Training: Trained on the job, see PREP 7124.
1-6-76 _

For the Ptlysically Handicapped: This occupational field is not
feasible for the physical handicapped because of the physical
mobility and lifting required. Related occupations feasible
for the physically handicapped are.as packers ind wrappers
in firms handling small items (See DESC -7126) and as a stockv
clerk specializing in-inventory control (DESC 7118).

I 3.-
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% - Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher
'DESC 4144 Groundskeepers and Gardeners

-.
Groundskeepers and gardeners take care of lawns, shurbs, and trees

in.parks, building grounds, and gardens. Job Duties include

4 trimmink and.vatering lawns and plants, pruning trees and shrubs,

raking leaves, picking up litter, and Applying fertilizers and ;ft

insecticides. Groundskeepers And gardeners nay-also work in Ai

landscape\plantilik or tree planting. Work Setting: Work in all

kinds of weather, perfoAing physically active'work that at times

4 requirealifting and carrying heavy objects, spending much time

stoopi and kneeling. Seadonal slack periods during winter

cause /ayoffs.

1 \\
.

Abilities: Eye-handtoordiation, food use of hands alst...fingers,

abilitY to-follow verbs/ instructions. Hiring R4quirements:

Previ us experience not usually specified; some knowledge of

horti ulture isVhelpful. Employers: Government agencies,

priv te businesses, landscape contractors, and private home

own s. ,Training: Most acquire skills on the job; however,

tra ning is available at community colleges (See PREP at for
de/ai1s).

,

UP 1-2-76 .

..

Fcr the Physically Handiceppedf. Tflis occupation is not.feasible

- for the physically handicapped. Related occupatiohal fields

:
feasible for the physically handicapPed are forestry (See DESC

4124),andfloral designers (See DESC 4146). Since most employers

of groundskeepers and gardners are relatively large businesses,

, a. phyiically haggicapped,indi,vidusl could be involved'through

secretarial wo4PV(See DESC 1412) or through bookkeeping (See

tIESC 1016) for.the
°
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN'
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Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Roee, Project. Researcher

1

Handcrafters make custom handmade products for the public. -
Usually they are self-employed which required them to per-
form several tasks in addition .to oi?taining tools and
materials and setting up a wock area.. They work_Orimarily,

with hand tOols turning raw materials into finished products, ,

Handcrafteis also sell the:products and perform minor book-

keeping tasks. Specialtiesr Woodworkers, jewelers, potters,

leatherworkers,' Work Setting: Varies with spe6ialty; some

'must-fgork in studios o work areas furnished with apecial

equipment, while ot4ffèrs use portable tools and:equipment.
Work Schedulps can be flexible, but handerafters usually insure

sizeable inventory before. Peak buying seasons such as Christmas

and fairs; long hours are common.

Aptitudei: 4pccess requirel;'manual dexterity, pakience,
self-discipline, artistic flairf originality, and ihterest
in dealing directly with people; 'business sense' is a valuable

aaset. Expenses: Initial itiVestment for materials,.tools

and facilities varies'fromunder $50 to $1,00Q dependihg on

the craft and ingenuity of the handcrafter. Training:. coursework

in craft specialties is available'at many schools. Formal ,

apprenticeships are available for jewelry workers (See PREP 5982).,

UP-2-4776
'

For. the Physically Handicapped:. This occupation is feasible

for the phYsically handicapped individual with good eye-hand

coordination and above-average-finger dexterity. Related

t
occupations feasible for the physically handicapped are

electronic assemblers (See DESC 5986) and jewelers (DESC 3184).

eu.4
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DESC 1134 Health Service Administrators' '

. .

Heallth Service Administraorensnage hoppitali and other health

-fadilitieti.and organizations to assure satisfactory patiels care.

Duties are varied and.often inclUde developing and adminisTering

,policies and programa, hiring and coordinating personnel, and making

- speeches befve vnrious community'clubs. and organizations. ' Specialties:

.,Hpspital'administrator, clinic,director -nursing home adminiattetor.

Related Occupat ns:..Social program pl.:doer:3i public administretbra4,

-Wor,Stt Indoors in an office setting, often working long

tlifyts; May be called to handle elergency problems night or day.
,

° .
4

Aptitudes: . Orgeniiiitional ability to plan and implemlent*licies,

verbal ability, abilityito relate to people and gain their confi-

dene, financial aptitude.° Hiting.Reqq.rementb: Variable (See

PREP.1134). Employers: Hospitals, nursing homes, government

healtih maintenance organizations and 'health clinics. Most

hamt ATinistratorsave selft-employed. Training:. Available

(See184P112.34).
1\,

_For the Physically Handicapped: This ockupatioa is feesi le for

the physically handicapped offering the individual a variety of work

settings.',Related occupations feasible for the physically handicapped

- are Oublic adilinistration (See DESC 1138) and social progtam planning

(See DESC 2164)7' For those individuals who.do not desire to complete

a 4-year college_level/tourse, entry can be-gained into a hospital- -

Cr clinical setting thrangh any of the clerical occupations (See

DESQ 1400).

;!(

,f)
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, Health Technicians/Tecpnologists

r

He th'Technicians/Technologists use_x-_-ray_and_other_medical
equ p ant to aid' in the diagnosis and therapy of various

..' health problems. Electrocardiograph (ERG)-&-Electrosemeeefit-
liogtaph(EEO) technicians operate equipment that4moaftere
patient6Plheart or'brain.activitV respectivelY. Radielogic
techeicians,operatt x-ray machines. Respitatory therapists
use special'apparatup totreat patients-with-breathing
problems.- Operatiniroom technicians,assist surgeons and
anesthesiOlogistebefore, during and after surgery. Ortho-

,
-tists and prostehtists construct and fit braces and artifi-.

cial limbs.

Attributes: Average manual dexterity, good vision, an
aptitude for working with equi t, &ability to work
with patients. Work Setting: I. ors, work involves stoop-

' ing and reaching. Usually a 40-Wour week which maiinciude
nights,-weekends & holidays: Employers: Hospitals physi-
ciaati,'"6 'DtherAealth facilities; Hiring racti
Some jobs require high school_graduation; for others, ap-
plicants should have related health training or experience.
Licensing: For some educations, certification is available.
Training: Programs are offered at several hospitals&
community colleges. Skills for some ipecialties are acquired,
on e job. See PREP 2654.
UP-1-10-76

For the Physically Handicapped4 Becatise of the broadneis of
of this occupationai'field, there.are some areas that are -

.appropriate for the'phivsically.handicapped.and soMe arenot.

Those ereas reqdiring the usinOliagnostic and/or respiratory,
-equipment are lot appropriate for the physiéally handicapped
because the machines reluirOtooping and Aifting to adjust

, them-to the patient. Vile field of orthotics and prosthetics

is Apptopriate for the physically'handicapped. See PREP 2654
for the sducational requirements for this field. A related

field for those interestedin hospital or laholatog settings
is as laboratory testers (See DESC 2656).
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DESC Health Therapists.,

Health Therapists work with patients in the recovery and
rehabilitation of their physical and mental abilities.' They
administer tests, evaluate degree of impairment, keep pro-
gress records and teach patients how to use artificial-
Jim8s and aids. P*sical therapists treat diseases and in-
juries through-exercise, massage, and mechanical devices.
Occupational therapists use attivities and instruction in
manual skills and recreational therapists use sports, drama=
tics, and aits and crafeh in the rehabilitation of people
who are physically or emotionally handicapped.

_Aptitudes: Verbal ability totnstruct patients, emotional
stability, physical coordination, an interest in serving ,
people, patiencf and the ability to work toward a long-range
goaf: Work Indpors.in offices or rooms using
egnipmenit such as parallel bars, wheelchairs, walkers, or
hydrotherapy tanksto work with patients. Employers: Most

therapists work in hospitals; others work in schools for
the handicapped, nursing homes, rghabilitation centers and
publit health agencies. Training: Professional programs

in physical therapy-and odtupational therapy are available
inshinpon. Also there are community college programs
for thera y asststants (See PREP 8126).
UP4-1-2-76 2-18-76

For the. Phs1ally Handicapped: This occupa onal field is not

feasible fdF the physically handicapped because pf the
mobility re utied. Related occupational fields0easible for
the physicalrY handicapped are: dieticians (See4DESC 8116),

pharmacy. (See DESC 8124), speech and hearing specialist

(See DESC 8128) or laboratory testing (See DESC 2656).

4
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DESC 3146 Heat, and Cooling Systems Mechanics_ °

Heating and cooling systems mechanics install .and refrigeran

tion and heating equipment'used in homes, schools ama commercial
buildings.. They work on equipment ranging from window air-condition-
ers, private hdme heating units to large, complex systems in plants

-and.factories. Related Occupations: Electricians and electrical
repairers (5626), sheet metal workers (5484), plumber6(4274),
'applialice repairers (3169).

Apzitudes: Mechanical ability, color vision and good eye-sight.
4iirk Setting: In and'outdoorsfillgenerally a 5-day, 40 hr. week,
:if--with evening and weekend work in emergencies. Overtime wdrk is
commom during busy seasons (summer and winter). May spend.up to
90% of the work day away from their employer's shop. Employers:

Repair and service shops, cooling and heating contractors, fuel "\

Idealera and utility companies. Siring Practices: Although a high
-Ichool diploma is not essential, the trend is to require related
courses in high schOol ana community college or pridr.experience.
Applicants bust be able to deal effectively wiql people (See PREP .

3146). UP-12-11-75

For th9; Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not-feasible'
for the physiCally handicapped because of the physical agility
required. However, several other occupations related to machinery
repair are feaSible for the physically handicapped. See DESC

3118 for small engine repair; Apc 3164 for office machine iepair;

DESC 3168 for radio and TV repair;'DESC 3169 for appliance repair
and DESC 3186 instrument repair.
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DESC 1132 Hotel and Motel Managers

Hotel and Motel Managers direct the business operations of hotels
and motels to serve their patrons successfully. Common to any

manager's job is the profitable administration of the establishment's
activities. Specific duties vary according to the size, type, and
location of the business. Managers in large hotels and motels
mostly concentrate on administration, while managers Of small
firma may perform cleriCal work, relieve the desk clerk or PBX
operator and perform cleaning tasks and general building repairs.

,Work Setting: Varies; spends most of the time inside; frequently
confers with social groups and participates to community affairs;
weekend and-night work common. Related Occupations:4 Small

busiBess operator.
.

.

Aptitudes: Prganizational ind administrative ability, ability
to communicate with peciple and gain their confidence, financial

'ability. Emp1006rs: Hotels,-motels, resorti. Hiring PraCtioes:.

Although relat d experience is of prime importance, larger edployer

increasingly emphasize a college education. Training: Hotel and'

motel management traini g is available (See PREP 1132). *

UP-1-6-76
7

For the Physically Handicapped: This.occupation.is fesaible fa

the physically handicapped provided the individual chooses aAarge

hotel or motel where oiher persOnnelwould perform ihe cleaning

and' building maintenance tasks. Related fields a'physically handi-

capped 1ndividual might consider are small business operation (See

DESC*1142), business management (SEE DESC 1144) and publiC relation's

work (See DESC 1195) .
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SC 3186 Instrtikenp(Repters
.

)

Instrument repairer serlice; inspect, Itnd inatall delicate
--, instrAments and col; ol ;systems used t6 meaepre and regulate

machine operationsj, Tiey repair, adjust or,replace units
in instrument and,systems that_measure time, weight,
pressure,,f14id flow and record di.,_ . Work Setting: .%

Generally s):;40 fichir week (day r ni ht shit-fits) with some
!I'emergency imekend or hol, ay w, k. epairers working in

4 _ .

1. factories encounter noi ,'; Oil nd f es;*host. located

,

, in shops iljork in relatiVabr quiet, cl an and well-lighted
.-1durroundings.

1. Aptitudes: Good understanding of machi ery and electronics,
, good use of hands and fin rs, eye-hand' ordination an

the ability to apply pres rived methods and standards.
Hiring Practices: High sc ol graduation plus experience
in related jobs or technical training preferred. Employers:
Public utilities and airlines; petroleum, chemicals, pulp
And Raper, instrument manufacturing, and metals industries;
and Federal agencies. Training: Skills acquired through
informal on-the-job training, apprenticeship and technical
school programs (See PREP 3186). .. ,

.
.

-

UP-12711-75, 2-17-76 ,

For ihe' Physically Handicapped: This occupational field
is.feasible for the physically handicapped provided that
employment is sought in a budOess that is large enough
to have more than one repairer. The physically handicapped
individual would be able to handle'the repalir.of the smaller
rnachines .For_other_related occupations, See_DESC 3118,,
Amall engine repair; DESC 3164, office machine repair;
DESC 3168, radio And TV repairror DESC 3169, appliance
repair.

-r
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SC 7416 Insurance Salespeople

Insurance salespeople sell licies to individuals and

businesses for protectio ainst future losses and

financial difficultes. They a' lyze the client's needs

and resources, then recommend a specific amount and type

of insurante. Other duties inc e maintaining records,

preparing reports, identifying p ospective customers,

assisting in tolldting premiums and preparing insurance

. claims for clients. Related Occupation: Securities

salespeople."

Aptitudes: Above average communication ,skills,' ability

td deal with people, and a high degree of motivation.

_Work Setting: -Inside, with a considerable amount of

travel to clients' homes or businesses. Usually work

more than 40 hrs/wk with appointments during evenings"

and weekends. Empioyera: Life, property-liatillity, and

health insurance firms; many are self-employed as

independent agents or brokers. Hiring Practices:

employers prefer applicants with some job experieote.

Licensing: Must pass a written exam and be at leitit

(See PREP 7416). Training: Relateevograms availaglegiL

at most universities, community colleges, private business 9

schools and vocational-technical institutes (See PREP
4

7416) 4--

?4. r-UP-1-2-76, 2-18-76 `11,

: ,,
.

,,.., .k..., .

For the Phtsicallyritandicapp ., This occupatinnal field

is feasible for the physically handicapild. Severfil

related sales occupations.kre also feasible for titi4-...,

physically handicapped. if& additional infoilation, see

DESC Roo for the, various sales relatedgoccupations.

6
e

1;
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DESC 2366 Interior Designers and Decorators

Interior Designers and decorators plan interior space to

enhance the attractiveness and function of corperical and

residential buildings. They consult with clients and-architects- _

in order to coordinate and select colors, fabriail, floor and

wall coverings, light fixtures, furniture, and other accessories.

They also.provide cost estimates, presentations of floor plans

ind'colored perspective drawings; often, they sell home furnishings

as well. Work Setting: Indoors. Work,week is often loog'and

irregular to accoriodate clients' schedules. .

Abilities and aptitudes: Artistic talent, creativity, good,,

business judgment, flexibility, attention to detail, And sales

ability. Hiring requirements.: Employers prefer graduates of

design progfams who are still expected to serve an informal

apprenticeship. Employers: Department and furniture stores,

large hotel and restaurant chains, architectural firms, furniture

manufacturers, interior design firms; some are self-employed

as free-lance designers.
UP-2-10-76, 2-23-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible

for the' physically handicapped because of the physical mobility

needed. Related occupations feasible for the physically handi-

capped dare ie an art teacher in a high school (See dESC 8456) or

university (DESC 8454) and as a commercial artist or designer

(DESC 4724).
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1/4

Janitors are'responsible for maintaining buildings *p clean and

orderly condition. Duties involwe mopping, sweepingdusting,
waxing,and polishing, and emptying waste baskets. Som# janitoiial

jobs require lawn mowing, clearing snow and.ice, tending furnaces

and boilers, painting, and minor plumbing and wiring repairs. Work

Setting: Usually work without direct supervidion, lifting and

carrying objects which may be heavy, and operating power equip-

ment and hand tools. Evening and weekend work is often required.

Awilities: Average manual dexterity, and ability to follow set

procedures. Hiring Requirements: Not highly formalized in

terms of education, training ar experience; most are trained on

the job. A knawledge of building materials and cleaning compounds

issnecessary4n some positions. Employers: Schools, hotels,

.0 hospitals, fadtories, and other businesses as,will as firms

furnishing janitorial services on a contract basis. Training:

Available on the job. A

UP-1-2-76, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible

for the physicallir handicapped becauée of the mobility required.

Other related.fields, feasible for the physically handicapped

'individual who wants to be invalved in this service field are

sales of the-service (See DESC 7422), management of the business

(See DESC 1144), service manager (See DESC 1162) or through

the support fields of bookkeeping (See DESC 1616) or secretarial

(See DESC 1412).

4
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Alo4

"Jewelers.meke and repair Various jewelfy aiticles such as

,
rings, bracelets, nechlaces and watches-for customers. Spa-,

cialties: Diamqnd- settingtengraving, watch repadl.and
manufacturing jewelers.

Aiititudes: Above average finger-dexterity; average use of
Wends, eye-hand coordination, mechanical ability; form and
sOatial perception; near acuit* and dept perception; ability .

to deal with people: Work-Setting: Inside doing'close,

precise work and waiting on customers. Work Weak:- Usually

4 35 hours for repairers; 40-484Ouri for store owners.

Employers: Most are self-employed; others work for jewelry
manufacturers, repair shopi or raetil stores. Hiring prac-

tides: Midst akployers require experience. For Trainees, high

school graduates with a beckgrouri4 in chenistry, physics and

mechanical drawing are.preferredraiaing: Most learn the
trade through a_formal apprentices4ip or through informal oa- -

She-job training (See PREP 3184).

UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76
I

1%or the Pitysicelly Handicapped: .This 4cupation IA feasible for
,

t .

the physically handicapped individual with good ye-hand ,

coordination and above4average finger dexterity. elated

occupations feasible for the pilysically handicapp are

elsetroulsour aesembly (See DESC 5986) endliandcrkfting 6(DESC ,

,

0 5982):

fok
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DESC 1688 ypünch Operators

Project'No). 72-323(204)NN
Development of a,Plan for Providing
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Roberk L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Keypunch oper rs operare.machines similar to typewriters

to transcribe IVa from source material-outa punch cards or

tapes,that are uilFd in computers. The operator's main function

is to correctly t specific items of information, in both

alphabetic and nume 'form. Work Setting: Noisy and some-

times cluaered atmoa re, performinerepetitioua work"; may

work evenings and nigh

Abilities: Willingness erform routine work accordiauto

specified procedures; abil to Work with detail; eye-hand-

finger Coordination and good sion. Hiring Requirements:

Typing proficiency and gradUat from high school or business

school. Employers : Moat firms government aginclis.'

using data processing operations. raining: Arti/able at

high schools, privire business scho' and coliunity colleges.

UP-12-17-75, 3-1-76
PTM

For the Physically Handicapped: This oc ation is feasible .

for the physically handicapped and offers e individual a

wide choice of work settings because of t veraity of

firps and agencies using this position. Oth opportunities that

exist for the physically handicapped in relat fields 'are as a

computer operator (DESC 1686)or as a programme or system

analyst (DESC 1684).

,
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DESC 7884, Kitchen Helpers Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Kitchen helpers assist cqoks in restaurants, hotels and institu-
-tiona by-preforming the simpler tasks in_food preparation.

duties include washing and peOing fruits and vegetables,
transferring supplies from storage,to work areas aping and

washing dishes, removing garbage, and sweeping d in ping

floors-. Work Setting: Indoors, areas are often hot* Anstantly
standing or walking while performing duties; work oad is

uneven and helpers are busiest.during and after r ular meal

hours. Schedules often include evening and weekend uty.

Aptitudes: A willingness to follow instructions and Work in

a set pattern. Hiring Practices: Many.employers consider a

record of reliability and industriousness more important than

, education. Physical stamina and strength, good health and

vision are important. Training: Most skills are learned on-the--

job (See PREP 7884).
.$

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is
not feasible because of the physical stamina and mobility-'

required. A related-occupation feasible for the physically
fiandicapped is as a cashier (See PROG 149) in a cafeteria or

restaurant.
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Pe rl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Laboralpry testers provide physicians with data,to use in
diagnoilng diseasea and'furnish manufactures with information
to,use for quality Control and product development. They

operate technical equipment to determine chemical & physical
characteristics of various materials such as food, chemicals

0
or body tissues and fluids. SPecialitiest Medical technologists,-

laboratory assistants, & food processing technicians.

Aptitudes: Above-average ibility tO recognize physical
differences in materials, average or above-numerical ability
& finger dexterity, good eyesight, attentiveness to detail
and ability to work under stress. Work setting: Indoors,

usually in clean well-lighted laboratories where unpleasant
odors may be present. Employer0 Hospitals, medical laboratoriesa
lumber testing laboratories, food processing firms, and colleges.

Hiring practicek: 'A, high school diploma with a background in

math & science is usually the minimum requirement. Medical

technologists must have a four-year degree; medical laboratory ,

technicians should graduate from a one-yearprogram. Training:

Available at several schools in Washington; for laboratory
helpers, skills are learned on the job (See PRI? 2656).

UP-1.-8-76

tor the physically handicapped: This is'a feasible occupation

for the physically handicapped Offering a variety of work

settings depending on the interests of the individual. Other

, related fields are quality control inspectors (See,DESC.2672)and
health technicians/technologists (See DESC 2654).



A4 Project No. 72-323(204)NN
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Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director

DESC 2314 Land Use Planners Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Land use 'planners develop, comprehensive plans for the over-
'all growth and improvement of cities, counties and metropolitan
areas. They collecrand analyze data on such-matters as in-
dustrial development, transportation networks; housing
needs, air and watef pollution, and community resources
such as parks and libraries. Land use planners typically
confer with citizens, governmental bodies, and local or-
ganizations to determine community needs and goals; they
present their recommendations by speaking before groups and
by writing reports. Work Setting: Indoors in offices.
Specialties: Sociab economic and physical planners.

Aptitudes: Ability to' work witb people and to effectively
communicate ideas orally,'graphically, and in writing;. abil-
ity to work under pressure; analytical-ability and imagina-
tion. Hiring Practices: Although training in architecture,
engineering, or the social sciences has been adequate in
the past, today most are obtaining graduate level education

10 in planning. Employers: City, county, or regional planning
agencies,, state and federal government, and consulting
firms. Training: Available (See PREP 2314).
UP-11-31-75,,2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational,field is
feasible for the physically'handicapped. Related occifpational
fields also feasible for the physically handicapped aie
public administrators (See DESC 1144), social scientists OESC
2144), engineering (DESC 2354), architecture (DESC 2316) and
social program planning,(DESC 2164).

1.35
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2

4464 ) Laundry & Dry Cleaning Workers ,

Ltundry and Dry Cleaning Workers receive, clean,_ press, and

deliver laundry and other articles. They mark and sort W.I.

meats, remove stain', los& and tend washing machines, ex-'

tractors and driert. Otheis fold.articlei for delivery and

operate hand irons or pressing machines. Wbrk setting:

Work in areas.that are Mften above room temperature due to

hot liquids and equipmedt; may lift and carri loads weighing

10 to 50 pounds.

Abilities: Ability to follow a set work pattern, good phys7

ical cOndition, average hand and finger use and average eye- :

hand-foot coordination. Hiring Requirements: Most important

is the neceisary stamina/to perform the work. Employers:

Laundry and dry cleaning fires', coin-operated laundromats,

& firms specialising in cleaning uniforms, diapers & towels,

Training: Most jobs do not require fortal training; some
specialities in dry cleaning are more complex & require a

longer on-the-job training perlod (See PREP 4464).

UP12-15-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This otcupational field

offers the phytically handicapped individual limited access

because most jobs in thii field require mobility to operate

the heavy machines, A physically handicapped individual

could be a spotter, removing stains and preparing the gar-

ments for cleaning. Related occupations,wbich would allor

an individual to be employed in a Cleaning establishment are: .

general office worker (See DEAC 1418) bookkeeping (Sde-DESC

1616) and jonsiness management (See DESC 1144).

4
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9414 Law EnfOrcement Officers

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for.Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Studenti
Robert L. Metcalf, Pioject Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

P
4

°Law Enforcement Officers have the responsibility of protect-
ing life, property and preserving the peace. They prevent

violations of the law, inlirestigate complaints and crimes,
apprehend violators, and assist in prosecutions in order to

0
preserve law and order.- Officers also prepare and submit '

reports of their activities and testify in court. Special-

ties: Deputy, sheriff, patrolman, sergeant, deteqive,
chief, immigration patrol inspector, and parking Antrol
attendant. Work setting: Indoors & outdoors working ir-
regular hours as well as holiday and weekend duty.

'es*

Aptitudes: Ability to make quiCk judgments and perform
well under stress, ability to relate & converse well with

people. Hiringarictices: For some employers, campetitive

exams which test for aptitudes, attitudes, strength & gen-

eral health must be pissed; education beyond high school is

increasingly preferred. Applicants with felony'convictions

are often disqualified. Candidates must also meet age re-

quirements. Employers: City, county, state, and federal

governments. Training: All receive on-the-job instruction
which may be extensive; institUtional training offered'at

most community colleges and two universities (See PREP 9414).

UP-1-2-76

For the Physicilly-Handicapped: Although many assignments
within this field would not be feasible for the physically
handicapped, there are some within the field that are
appropriate such as property clerk or communications/

dispatch clerk. For the physically handicapped individuai

interiested in law enforcement, it would be appropriate to

.contact the personnel department Of a law enforcement agency

to secure the requirements for these positions. Most positions

, are filled through a written exam process. Many opportunities

exist, for entry into a law enforcement agency, through clerical

positions such as secretarial (See DESC 1412) clerk typist

(See DESC 1416) and bookkeeping (See DESC 1616).
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DIISC 8432 Lawyers:

4Project No. 72-323(204)
Development of a Plan for Provid
Career Info for Handicapped Stud
Robert L. Metcalf, Profect Directo
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

LawYers advise people Of their legal rights'and obligations and
represent them in courts of law. Lawyers often negotiate
out-of-court settlements, represent clients before government
agencies, and act as trustees and guardians. Work Setting:

Often start as assistants or law'clerks for lawyers and judges;
all work long hours udder pressure when preparing cases.

_Abilities: Intellignece and diligence; accuracy in 'complex
and detailed work;ability to reason and analyze as well as to
relate well to people. licensing requIr nts: Graduation

from an approved lawschool and passage J the bar exam.
Employers:, Private practice, law firms, avernment., and private

companies:. training: Available at three universities in,

Washington ,(See PREP 8432)

UP-l-2-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation.is feasible ,

for the physically handicapped,and offers, a variety of work

settings d4endent on the area of the lawyer's specializations.-

The.individual who has the ability to complete the educational

program to be a lawyer would have the ability.to camplete.the

programs for the other occupations.described under DESC 8400..

1 3S
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DESC 7464 Librarians'

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Roberti. Metcalf., Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Librarians organize and Coordinate the functions of a
library in order to produce satisfaCtory service. Typical
duties include ordering, cataloging, and classifying
materials; developing the library!s-collection'of
periodicals, documents, films, and recorgngs; providing
services to individuals and groups such as reference servico.
and preparation of reading lists; and furnishlng information
on library activities, facilities, and seryices to other
agencies and indiyidual users. Job specialties include
law librarians, medical librarians, industrial librarians,
reference and special collections librarians, school 1

librarians, children's librarians and others. Work Setting:
-Work'4 diys/week.from 35-40 hours. Weekend and evening work
is often required. ParE=t1m9 employment may be available,
particularly in.smaller cities.

Aptitudes:- Above average ability to clearly present infor-
mation and ideas; ability to underStand information pre-
sented in verbal or written form; ability to plan and carry
out library programs and procedures; kacIlity with numbers
and words; and ability 'to communicate and relate well to
people. Hiring Requirements: For some positions,.a
Washington Librarian's Certificate is required (See PREP
7164). Training:- Available (See PREP 7164).
UP-2-3-76

For-the-PhySically-Handicapped:- This-accupatton Jar. frasible-fof
the:physically handicapped and offers a variety.of work settings.
FoOhe individual who.does not desire to complete a 4-year

5

college:level course, opportunities for employment eAbot as
a library'assistant (See DESC 7166).
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DESC" 7166 Library Assistahts
IllobTHL._A

4
MtraIf,

ProjProject
Director

Rect Researcher

Library istants aid librarians.in maintaining and circulat-
ing li rary material. Common duties include book rebinding,
card filing, reshelving, sorting and processing,new materials
and answering simple inquiries on the telephone and in per-
son. When books are returned, library assistants inspect
them for damage, verify due dates, and compute library
fines. Related Occupations: Librarians, general office
clerks* Work Setting: Schedule of publi9 and college lib-
raries often requires some weekend and evening work. Part-
time student workers are often used in libraries.

Abilities: Ability to understand information Presented in
verbal or written form; attention to detail and ability to
follow set procedures. Hiring Requirements: Graduation
from high school. Some employers prefer graduates of
Associate Degree programs. Employers: Edtcational institu-
tions and municipal governments. Training: Available
through some community colleges and vbcktional-technical
institutes (See PREP 7166); others acquire skills gradually
on the job.
UP-12-23775

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation-is feasible for
the physically handicapped and offers a variety of work
settings. For the individual who desires to complete a 4-year
college level course, opportunities exist as a librarian
(See DESC 7164).

^
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Haillicapped Studenti-

Robert L. Metcalf, Proj. DirectorDESC 8164 Licensed Practical Nurses
Pearl H. Rose, Froj. Researcher

Licensed practical nurses provide nursing care and treatment
of patients under direction of physic or registerdi nur-
ses. They administer medication; monlatt equipme ange

11 dressings; prepare food trays and-feed, bathe,
dress patients; maintain patients; charts and take a
tures, pulse rates and blood pressures. Some w'rk r ial-
ized units Such as coronary or intensive care. Experie
LPN's can advance to supervisory positions. Privdti Auty /IPN's
care for h single patient in the home or hospital.

Abilities: Good physical health and sViength; a liking for
people'and good judgment: Work Week: Evening and weekend
'work is common. Some.part-time jobs are available. Most
are employed by hospitals and nursing homes; others by clin-
ics, doctor's offices, and private individuals. Licensed
Occupation; see PREP 8164 for &tails. Training: Avails-,
ble at several vocational-techaical institutes and commudity
colleges (See PREF 8164) a

, 'GA
UP-1-2-76, 3-1-76 '61 7

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is,
not feasible for the phydically handicapped because of the
mobility requires. Related occIpational fields feasible for
the physically handicapped are: dieticians (See DESC 8116),
pharmacy (See DESC 8124), speech and hearApaspecialist (See,
DESC 8128) or laboratory testing (See DESC 2656).

,
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
'Development of a Plan for.Providings
Career Info for HandidOpped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

41.--'-DESC 5624 Linemen
, .,,-

--0

#
Linemen install and repair electrical, telephone and t raph

ft. -:

* transmission s tems for business and residential custome& i.,

Linemen climb p,les or work in manholes to attach cables and .

. repair and replace lines.' Job specialties include ground helpers,

splicers, electrical linemen and telephone and telegraph linemen.,

I
Work Settings: Indoors and outdoors, occasionally working long ,

4nui.irregular hours to restore damaged equipment. Same danger of

falls or burns. Related occupations: Electriciani and electrical

_rep irers (5626) broadcast technicians4(5664) telephone installers-

re airers (3166) radio and T.V. Repairers (3168).

3^.T

4If

Aptitudes: Numercial and spatial ability, form perception

good use of hands and fingers, and color discrimination.

Employers: Telephone companies, electrical utility firms.

Constructionfirms and teleyision cable firms. Hiring Practices:

Valid driver's license and good driving record may be required;

some firms require an applicant to work as a ground helper

before being considered for a lineman position. Organizations:

Nearly all linemen belong to the international brotherhood of

electrical workers. Hiring Channels: Many employers hire

through the union hiring halls. Training: Skills are acquired

informally on the job or through a formal.appFenticeship

c,progrAM(See PREV5624).
UP-?-3-76 40

For the Physitally HandicapPed: This ocdupation is not feasible

for the physically handicapped because of the Mobility 'and

physical stamina required. Related occupafions feasible for

the physically handicapped are broadcast technicians (See DESC

5664) radio repairers (DESC 3168) and instrument repairerp

(DESC 3186)
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1636 Loan 9ffiCers.

Loan Officers evslu4e applicantstlinancial backgrounds to
determine whether or dotthey will receive loans. Loan offi
cers review repdts Of credit analysts & weigli all aspects.
Thus, good'judgment mnd knowledge of economic conditions
are,essential. In larger banks, officers often specialize
in such areas a's commerceal, installment, or real estate
loans. Work setting: Generally a 40 hour week in an'office
4'ettihg.

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Studente,
Robert L, Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Aptitudes: Above-ayerage.intelligence, ability to under-
stand and apply procedures, ability to communicate with and
relate to people. Hiring requirements: College degree
preferred (See PREP 1636). Employers: Banks and private
finance companies.' Training: Related course work avail-
able (See PREP 1636).
P=1-6-76, 2-12-76

For the physically handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically handicapped. For those individuals desiring
employment in a financial institution, there are several related

'.fields available. See .DESC 1614,for accountants and auditors;
DESC 1616,for bOokkeepersv DESC 1634 for appraisers and under-
writers and DESC 1642of r cashiers and bank tellers.

14.3
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PrOject No. 72.-323 04)NR
Development of a Tlid-for Providing-
Career 1,-nfo for Handicapped Students
Robert L. -Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

4538 Lumber Graders and Inspectors

Lumber Graders and Inspectors are certified by grading asso-
.ci tions to inspect wood by set standards and label thepro-
d ts by4rade and quality. They inspect lumber compaiing

-t e wood Wth association standards, and stamp oi label the
prbducts designating grade or quality. Work Setting: In-
side, work claasified as medium to heavy.

Aptitudes: Ability to understand and apply detailed speci-
fications and standards; spatial and form percpption, at-
tention to detail, good use of hands and fingers, eye-
hand coordination. Employers: Lumber and sawmill firms
and inspection bureaus. Training: Skills learned inforu
mally on the job (See PREP 4538).
UP-12-17-75 1-4

For the Physically. Eandicappedi This occupational field does
not offer opportunities for the physically handicapped.
A physically handicapped_individual whose interest is working
around luMber should consider another occupational field `

that would allow then to work in a luMber yard. Such reiated'

occupations could be business management (See DESC 1144),
public relations workers (See DESC 1195), bookkeeping (See
DESC 1616), or any of the various clerical occupations.

4
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a PAan for,Pioviding
Career Infotfor Hapdicapped Studentv.
Robert L. Metcalf,:Project Directot
Peatl H.,Rose, project Researcher

DESC 5472 Machine ool Operators 1

Machine Tool Operators, including both s killed and sim7
akilled workers, specialize on one or several machine'sbop power
tools that are used to shape metal to precise dimensions',
Examples of such machinery are a drill press,-latheP milling P"

machine, boring mill, shaper,'planer, or grinder. Skilled oper-'

atois plan and set pp machine operations according to blue-
prints and other instructions; semi-skilled operators do more .

repet tive and aimpler tasks, such as placing 'materials in machine
tools and watching gauges,and dials to make sure of proper
pachi e.functioning. york Setting: Work in areas that are

ighted,ibut.risk injury from cutting tools, moving machinery;
metafIchips and abrasive dust; operators-wear safety "galsses
and other pro(tective devices.

. ,c

Abili i s and Aptitudes: Abovp-average ability to visualize ob-

jectso two or three dimensions and to make visual comparisons;

good a d and wrist movement and usage. Elring Requirements:.-

.
Forma apprenticeship training or several years experience on

7 - machi e tool operations. Employers: Firms in the manufacturing

1. .industries, fabricating metals,and'machine shops. Training:

- Most Operatoraacquire skills on the, job; a few months are
Usually.requiied for semi-skilled operAtors to reach proficiency;
skilled ,operators need one to two years (See PREP 5472).'

* UP-2-4-76'

For the ihysically Handicapped: -This occupational field is not

suitable for the physically handicapped. Although a physically

ha icapped individual could perform some of the jobs involved
irt -.his occupational field, they would not be able.to cokplete
theirequirements of the apprenticeship program or gain entry

ough on-the-job experience because they would,not be able to

p rform entry laborer jobs. For an individual who is interested

i working with machine, related occupations to explore are:
Smali'engirse repair (See DESC 3118) appliance repair (See DESC
309), woodmaking machine operation (See DESC 4550 or funiture
making machine pperation (See DESC 4584). The clerical support
serviCes, such as secretaries (See DESC 1412) and bookkeeping
(See DESC 1616) are always needed in the office of these
businesses and are suitable for the physically handicapped.
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DESC 5464 Machinists

Project No. '72-323(204)NN
.Development of a Plan for PrOviding
Careet4Info for Handicapped tedents
Robert,L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H.:Rose, Project ResearCher

Machinists Ari highly skilled operators of machine tools that
are used to make metal parts. They make or repair metal pieces,
tools and machines, following bldeprints, sketches or .
specific dimensions. Duties include selecting tools and
materials, making basic computations, reading,gauges and micro-
meters, using various machines, and finishing ehe articles using
files and scrapers. Work Setting: Work is not physically
strenuous; risk injury from high speed cutting tools, moving mach-
inery, metal chips and abrasive dust. Machinists wear safety

glasses and other protective devices.
,

Abilities, Aptitudes: Average ability to visuakize objects'of
tow ox thaeck dimensions and to make v4sual comparisons; average
use Af hands and eye-hand coordination;.ability to follow

complex directions aato perform arithmetic computations.
Hiring Requirements; Formal apprenticeshp training as a
machinist or several years of pn-the-job kraining in machining
jobs. Organizations: Many are union members. Employers: 'Firms

in the manufacturing industries, fabricking metals and
machine shops.Training: Limited opportunities available through

a 3 to,A, year apprenticeship (See PREP 5464).

01P-1-6-1761,.2-2.3-76 /7

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is not

suitable for the physically handicapped. Although a physically
handicapped individual could perform some of the jobs involved
in this oc.cupatienalAields_thqY would not be able to
complete the requirements of the apprenticeship program or gain
entry through on-the-job experience because they would not be
able to perform entry laborer jobs: For an individual who is
interested in working with machine, related occupationi to
explore are: Small engine repair (See DESC 3118), appliancek
repair (See DESC 3169), woodmaking machine operation (See DgSC
4556) or funiture making machine operation (See DESC 4584). The

clerical support services, such as secretaries (See DESC 1412)
and bookkeeping (See DESC 1616) are always needed in the office
of these businesses and are suitable for the physically
handicapped.
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DESC 7122 Mail Carriers

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Developmentlof a Plan for ProViding
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose,\Project Researcher

Mail carriers and clerks engage in the collection and distri-
\

bution of mail. Postal clerks sort mail, sell stamps and money
orders, weigh letters and parcels, and register and\insure mail.
Mail carriers deliver and collect letters and packages in a
certain area. Work Setting: Mail carriers work outdoors in
all kinds of weather, walking a great deal and carrying a
mailbag weighing up to 35 pounds. They also work part of each
day indoors sorting mail. Postal clerks work indoors', handling
heavy sacks of, mail and doing considerable walking, throwing;
and reaching. Work Week: Mail carriers begin early in,the
morning. Scheduled work for clerks is more variable and may
include earlimorning and late night duty.

Abilities: The necessary physiczl strength to safelyaerform
all duties, clerical aptitude. Hiring requirements: Must be
At least 18 years of age, a U.S. citizen, pass postal service
e\ am, rigorous physical examination; letter carriers Must have
a valid diiVer'a license and a good driving record. Training:

Available through on-the-job training. Organizations; Most

are members of labor unions.
UP-2-4-76 ,

For.the Physically Handicapped: -This occupational field is
feasible for the physically handicapped provided the individual
is selective of their areas of employment. kphysically
handicapped can-function as a postal clerk. Other-cledcal
occupations (See DESC 1400) are feasible for the phoically
handicapped and are utilized by the postal service.,
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Project No. 72-3 3(204)NN
Development of a P an.for Providing
Career Info for Haidicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Proj ct Researchet

DESC 2332 Mathematicians and Statisticians

MapSoketiCienb and,stafisticians conduct research and a-
siUmerical data tcl'kaap solve problems in various eld.

1^eithematici4s'worIk, with mathematical 'systems and heories
Ji64 ConduCt reseal"t4to.advance mathematical knowledge. Applied
athematiciansodelop theories, techniques an 0

, -S to

olve problems iii'nefur31 science, social sci ering
! and management: Statisticians commonly col , anal ze

,data about Iields such as agriculture, public ith, Pop - .

-lation and'economies and attempt fo draw inferences from hese
data. Actuaries apply mathematical principles to design und
insurance and pension plans. Related occupations: Progr ers'

and system analysts (1684).

Aptitudes% Ability to relate and represent abstract ideas
by means of symbols; attention to detail; an interest in
research. Hireing Requirements: A`B.A. in math or statisti
or in the field of application is the minimum requirement
for.entry positions; advanced degrees are becoming increasing y
necessary. Employers: Pure mathematicians are virtually all
,employed as college and university teachers (See DESC 8454).
Over 50Z of applied mathematicians and statisticians are
employed in private inaustry; others in.educational institutio
federal and state governments. Most actuaries work for insuran e
firms or insurance rating bureaus. Training: Available at mos
4-year colleges and universities (See PREP 2332).
UP-2-4-76, 2-23-76 4-

For the Physically Handicapped: This'is a feasible occupational
field for the physically handicapped offering the indivudal,a
variety of work settings. Related occupations also feasible
fot the physically handicapped are programming and systems
analyais (See DESC 1684) or as a college or university teacher
(See DESC 8454). Mathematicians and statisticians often find
employment, in government agencies doing research or evaluation.
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Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 4326 Meat Cutters

Meat cutters prepare meat, fish and poultry for wholesale and
retail trade. Specialties include the butcher who works in
slaughtering plants, the meat cutter-jobber who cuts large
segments of meat,into wholesale cuts, and the meat cutter who

reduces the wholesale guts into retail portions.

Aptitudes: Goo4 hand and wrist movement, form and depth
perception, color discriminaeion, eye-hand coordination, above

average physical strength. Work Setting: Indoors, continually
standing, frequently lifting heavy loads and using sharp tools

and cutting machines. Often exposed to extreme temperature
changes between the cooling room and work area. Many belong to

the Meat Cutters and Butcher WOrkFen Union. Employers: Retail

food storesi wholesale food distributors, meat packing plants
and a few hotels and restaurants. Hiring Practices: Physical

stamina is important. Retail employers emphasize math and the

ability to get along with people. Both wholesale and retail

employers stress agility, speed and mechanical ability. Training:

Skills are acquired through informal on-the-job training or
apprenticeship programs or vocational-technical institutes and

community colleges. (See PREP 4326).

UP-1-2-76, 2-9-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field-is ,

not feasible 13cause of the physical stamina'and mobility

required. Individuals interested-in heing involved in ---
food industry can be involved as a sales clerk (See DESC 7484) in

a retail establishment selling this product. Another related

occupation in a retail business would be as a bookkeeper

(See DESC 1616). .
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. DESe 1456-- Mesiepgers

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan.for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Messengers deliver messages; doauments, packageS and other items

to assist the. floy-,of Work tor,voffices or departmrte within

a firm, to other iuSinesses, or to customers. They may collect

money from customers, keep records of deliveries and do some

clerical work. Setting: Work indoors and outdoors, tralieling

by foot, bicycle or truck; may lift and,carry loads in excess

of 50 pounds.
I

Abilities: A willingnessito follow instructions; stamina to
walk considerable distances and to perform lifting and carrying.

Hiring Requirements: A driver's license is, needed fot positions

involving the operation of motor'vehicles. Employers: Business,

industry; and government., Training: A brief training period

is provided by most employers.
UP-12-23-75, 2-9-76

For the Physically Handicapped: The opportunity for °employment

in this field, by a physically handicapped individual is extremely

limited because the physically handicapped would only be able

to deliver messages and documents within an office. This has

basically been'en entry position which allowed for advancemen

into other clerical positions. Relatqd occupations feasible

for the physically haadicapped are any of the other clerical

occupations-(See'DESC 1400.)
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DESC 5421- Metal'Refining Occupations

Project N 2-323(204)NN
Development a Plan for Providipg
Career Info Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
'Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Metal refining occupations are found in factories that convert
metal ore or scrap metal intO usable metal. Major refining
laustries include iron and steel, aluminum, copper, and other
artals. Most,production workers in the metal refining industry
Operate very laige machines. Work Setting: Usually-in areas
that are hot and noisy.

Aptitudes, Abilities: Preference for working with machinery
and-equipment, ability to pay close attention to machine
operations, and,the ability to adapt to routine imikt, Hiring
Requirements: Good phisical condition. Education and training
depend on the specific occupatioAland industry. Unskilled
workers begin their careers in labor pools, filling positions
that become vacant due to absences, 'death or retirement.
Craftsmen learn skills on the job informally or through apprentice-%
ship; a few processing and technical jobs require a. bachelor's :

degree'in science ,or engineering or gradsuation from a technical'
program. Training: Programs are not available for production
worke(ra; coursework in engineering available' (See PREP 5421 for
details).

For-the Physically Handicapped:.. This occupational field is
not suitable. fOr.the physically handicapped. Although a physically
handicapped individual could,perform some of the jobs Involved
in this occupa.tional field,.they.would not be able to complete
the requirementa of the:apprenticeship program or gain ,entry

.

through on-the-job experience because they would not be able

/X

to perform entry laborerjObs. For an individua who is inter-
ested in working with machine, related occupat ons toexplore ,

are: Small engine repair (See DESC.3118), app fiance repair (See
DESC 3169); woodmaking machine operation (See DESC 4556) or
funiture making machine.operation (See DESC 4584). The clerical
sUpport services, such as secretaries (See'DESC 1412) and

. 1

bookkeeping (See tIESC 1616), are always 'heeded in the offio0:of
these businesses and are suitable-for:thephysiCally handltnimd.

e'
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DESC 5422 Metalworking patternmakers

.Metalworking'patternmakers are highly skilled craftsmen who

build patterni to make molds in which metal castings are formed.

Master patterns are made of wood and are constructed from

blueprints. Tatternmakers select the proper stock, form

patterns by using various woodworking machines, and assemble

pattern segments,by hand. A rough natal casting is made .

from the master iattern. This casting is finished using various

metalworking'tools and becbmes the,pattern used to make molds.

Work Setting: Indoors where work is often dusty'andapoisy.

bilities: Form and spatial perception, eye-hand coordination,

a ility'to apply precise standards, knowledge of basic Math

and a preference for working with machines and the hands. Hiring

Requirements: Completion of-a patternmaking aliprenticeship.

Employers: Foundries, motor vehicle and equipment manufacturers.

Training: Limited opportunities available through a 5-year

apprenticeship (See PREp 5ft22).

UP-1-7-76, 3-1-76

For the Physically Handicapped:
This occupational field is not

suitable for the physically handicapped. Although a physically

handicapped'individual could perform some of the jobs involved

in this occupational field., they would not be able to complete

the requirements of the apprenticeship program or gain entry

through on-the-job experience.because they would nof be able to

perform entry *omit jobs. For an individual who is interested

in working with machine, nelated occupations to explore are: 5

Small engine repair (See DESC 3118), appliance repair (See liESC

3169); woodmaking machine operation (See DESC 4556) or k
funiture mak1444 machimp operation (See DESC 4584). The de:kcal

support services; such.as secretaries (See UESC 1412) an4.

bookkeep4ng (See DESC 1616), are always needed in the adfice of

these businesses and are suitable for the physically handicapped.

,
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Robert L. Metcalf, Project Ilirector

di
DESC 9436 Military Enlisted PersonPeanet

rl H. Rose, Project Res rcher
-

. -

Enlisted" personnel are emRloyed by Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard, in various occupations. About 14% are
in ground combat operations; about 15% worki.n electronics, about
8% are in medical, dental and musical fields; 181 in adminis-
trative and clerical occupatione; 26% in maintenance of
aviation, ordnance, shipboard and communication equipment;
7% in construction, metal working and ihipboard crafts; about
12% in motor/transport, food servicok4d, security. Work Setting:
Varies depending on duties and locatieWbut.some work takes
place out of doors in all kinds'of weather anq in shops that
are generally more crowded than civilian.work areas. Basic train-
ing is designed to help personnel adapt to physical and mental
stresses of combat and other hazardous situatifus. Training
develops' physical strength and ability to communicate, under-
stand and follow directions. 0

Requirements: Good physical.condition; ability to w1Fk with
people from all educational,levels, religions, races, and
geographiCiereas, and* with ydried abilities.sMust make legal
commitment to enlist for fixed period of,at least two years,
a portion of which will be.spent away from home and family.
Training: Training is.provided bp alitmilitary branches.
(See PREP 9436).
UP.L12-8-75--

For the Physically Handicapped: At the present time, the
armed services would not accept a Physically hanOicapped
individual into its.serVices. Since an individdel 'can have any
of seyeral different occupations while in the armed services,
the physically,handicapped individual who has received this
occupational description should refer to the other descriptions
received from the computer, for selection of an occupa-
tional goal.
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DESC 1172 MilitAry Officers

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students,
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
PearAI.H. Rose, Project Researcher

Military officers hold leadership and supervisory positions_
in Army, Navyr. Air Force, Marine Corps, And Coast.guard. They
bear legal responsiblity for preparing for and carrying out
effective.military operations in defense of the United
States and other countries. This requires, technical and manage-
rial ability as well as ability to assume leadership of com-
bat operations and peacetime maneuvers. Military operations
muse be supported by,(1) Intelligence (Study of friendly and
enemy capabilities); (2) Effective delivery of supplies and
maintenance of equipment; (3) Training and administration
of peisonnel. 'Services employ some officers as specia/istd
in these fields as well as in medicine, dentistry, 'ail and
engineering. Most officers, however, are less specialized
persons who can superlase effectively in.several areas.
Work.Setting:. Varies according to assignment, but at times
involves supervising work out of doors in all kinds of
weather, sometimes under hazardous conditions.

Requirements: Good physical and mental ability; sense of
responsibility and other-leadership qualities such as self-
discipline, stamina, initiative, and ability to communicate.
Most positions reguire bachelor's degree. Officers must
make legal commitmat to serve at least two years, a por-
tion of which will be spent away from home and family.
Training Available: Most officers are trained in ROTC pro-
grams, service academies, or office candidate schools
(See PREP 1172).
UP-12-8-75

For the Phygically Handicapped: At the present time, the
armed services would not accept a physically handicapped
individual into itg services. Since an individual can haye
any of several different occupations while in the armed '

services, the physically handicapped individual who'has re-
ceived this occupational description should refer to the
.other descriptions, received ffom the computer, for
selection of an occupational goal.
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'DESC 3142 Millwrights

Project No. 2-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Resehrcher

Millwrights install and'repair industrial machinery. The equipment
is set up by Construction millwrights and is kept in sound operating
condition by industrial millwrights who are also known as industrial
machine repairers...4

Aptitudes: Mechanical ability; above-average-manual desterity,
strength and agility; average eye-hand coordination and finger
dexterity. Work Setting: Inside, around heavy, noisy equipment.
Often,,work in stooped'or cramped pobitions; frequently lift or
carry pbjectS weighing up to 50 lbs. Industrial millwirghts
usually work year round, while construction millwrights have periods
of unemployment and frequently work away from home. Most belong
to one of several unions, Employers: Lumber, paper, metal-working
and chemical industries, public utilities and construction companies.
Hiring Practices: This is generally not an entry.level occupation;
openings are usually filled through promotion by people with pre-
vious experience. Construction millwrights are often hired through

the carpenters' union. Training: Skills are learned informally
on the job, through a formal apprenticeship or at communitycolleges
(See PREP 3142).
UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped hecause of the physical agility
required. However, several other occupations related to machinery
repairare feasible for the phys iQ ally handicapped. See DESC 3118

for small engine repair; DESC 3164 or office machine repair; DESC
3168 for radio and TV repair; DESC 3169 for appliance repair and
DESC 346 instrument repair.

For an individual who had the skills necessary for this occupation,
prior to becoming physically handicapped, job opportunities exist
-as a service manager for a shop (See DESC 1162.)
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9842 Models"
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Robert L. Metcalf Peoject D
Pearl H. Rose, Project Reese

Models try to convey an idea by their appearance, persuad-
ing people to,buy the4roduct or service they advertise.
They frequently demonarate new products and services at
exhibits, in commercial films or 'on TV. Others- are hired
by individual artists, illustrators and art schools, Models

work with clothink, makeup, and costume accessories
in a variety of poses and settings. Related occupation:
performing artists.

Aptitudes: Some iicting ability to, create the desired
mood under sometimes uncomfortable situations (hot ,lights,
cold or wet conditions) patience, good physical condition
to endure fatigue. Acting conditions and length of em-
ployment vary according-to employer and assignment. Em-

ployers: Art schools, advertising agencies, manufacturing
firms, designers and artists, retail and wholesale firms,
and television. Hiring requirements: Employers prefer
hiring modeler with experience and a few prefer some

Training: So private schools feature training .11 modeling;.,college training in art, drama or fashion desip., (See,PRPX 9842).
me ; f

See PROG 319. dit
UP-1-2-76, 2-9-76 .

Tor the physically-handicapped: This is,not a feasible
occupation,for the physd:cal1y3 handdiappeC', Howpver, thtil 4
individuals desiring,yeess centering açoiind fashisiqi -add

photography, ,there ate.'"r;elated occupations available to. the.,
phyeicelly. handicapAC .Sjee MSC 4442,.clOthes 4esigning
and patteridaaking, DESe ;472i.t,,,Oommercialert deeigning

.
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DESC 5424, Molders

, t

Molders make molds from which metarparts known as castings

are made. This process is-used in making many finished metal

products from automobile engines to cooking utensils. *

Molders use one of six principal,methods of casting. Basically,

they pack samPtround a pattern which-is a model of the obj$ct

to be duplicated. Aftet removing the pattern, molten metal is

pourea into the*cavity , which solidifies incl. forms the casting. -

Molds,used to produce large quantities of Identical parts

are usually made with machines; molds used to make small quantities:

"Of castings typically require,the use of hand tools.

Environment: Often exposed to heat, funes, smoke and hazards,
although these are reduced by modern 'equipment and safety devices.

Aptitudes,_Abilities: Spatial perception to work from

blueprints and diagrams; finger and manual dexterity; eyw-hand

coordination; good vision and physical strength. Hiring Require-

ments: Completion of a formal apprenpiceship. Employers:

Foundries and machinery manufacturers. Training,: Limited

opportunities = ble through aeformal apprenticeship (See PREP

5424).
UP-1 7 , 2-23-76.4°

For the Physically Handicap
not suitable for the phys
handicapped.individual co
in this occupational field, t
the requirements of.the appre
entry through on-the-job expe
able to perform entry labore
interested in working with
,explore are: Small engine r
pair (See DESC 3169); wObd
4556) or funiture making
clerical support services,
and bookkeeping (See ppsc
of these businesses and.are
handicapped.

d: ThiS occupational field is
y handicapped. Although a physically
erform some of the jobs involved
ey would not be ahle to complete
ticeship program or gain
ience because they would not be
jobs. or an indivi4ual who is
hine, related occupations to
air (See DESC 3118), appliance re-
ing machine operation (See,DESC

hine operation (See MSC 4584). The

such fis secretaries (See DESC,1412)
616), are always needed in the office
suitable for the physically
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81g2 Mbrticians

,Morticians arrange and direct funeral servides, Funeral

directors consult with families of deceaied persons to plan.

.such aspects of funerals as gelection'of,a casket, religious

v,rites, time of the services, transportation of the body, and

the location of a cemetery, They also assist.tamiliss with o

detaiis of legal, and insurance arrangementitand often pro-
,

vide emotional support through a difficulttime. Embalmers

prepat, the body for viewing and. burial. -Except in large

cities, most funeral homes are small, amd in these cases the

same.individual often functions aivboth funeral director and

eMbater.

-
Project No. 72:-6113(204)NN'
Development of A Plan foe Proildint,
Career Info for aandicapped Stndente
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Preject Researcher

. .

Aftitudes, Abilities: HOderate physical streigth; and in-

terest in serving peopleh emotional giability. Environment:

Labs are usually isolated, quiet, clean and scientifically

planned fo minimize physically unpleasant aspeets; funeral

homes are quiet and often well furnished; sometimes morti-

cians live on premises. Work Wiek: Often irregular de-

pending on the work load. Ebployers: Hest work in funeral

homes, generally beginning as an employee and sometimes be-

coming an owner or a partner. A few are employed by hospi-

tals, morgues, or funeral home suppliers. Organizations:

In the Seattle and Tacoma areas, some are union members.

censed occupation; see PREP 8182 for details. Training:

Available in Oregon and California; See PREP 8182..

UP-1-2-76, 3-1-76

For the Physically Handicapped: The trend in this occupationa

al field is toward larger funeral homes where there will be

a greater specialization in the various fu*ttions of this

field. Allowing for this, it will be feasible for the

physically handicapped to enter this field,in the business

managimeht aspects of it and in counseling of the purchasers

of this serviée.
C)
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DESC 7124 Newspaper Carriers
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

_

Newspaper carriers are independent contractors wto purchase
. %

newsp

j:

pers from newspaper publishing companies by written
agree ent. Carriers sell and deliirer the newspapers to the
cArrlr's customers4and usually are responsible for collecting
paymerits from the subscribers for sale of the newspapers.
Carriers also may solicit new subscriptions by contacting
prospective customers on the carrier's route. Work Setting:

Carriers work in all weather conditions and genefally 7 days a
week either in the morning or evening--or work a schedule
that combines botiv. Hours spent working will depend on the

numbgr of subscribers. Carriers walk, ride bicycles or
drive automobiles to deliver newspapers to customers.

Y .

Abilities: Strength to carry and lift bundles of piper weighing

up to 25 lbs.; ability.,to do basic math and keep records; and

abilly to deal with the public. Hiring Requirements: Carriers

must 4e at least 12 years of age, and dealer-drivers must
possess a valid Washington Driver's license, be a minimum age

of 18, and have access to an insured vehicle. Training: Skills

learned on the job. See PREP 7124.

UF-.1-6-76, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is'

.feasible for the physically handicapped provided the individual

is selective of thcivareas of employment. A physically handi-
capped individual,with a car adapted with hand controls could

perform on a rural route where the newspapers are placed in

boxes near the edge of the road.
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DESC 8166 Nurse Aides and Orderlies

-Nurse-aides,and- orderlies-work under-the direction of_ health
care professionals, performing numerous less skilled
tasks in caring for hospital and nursing hone patients:
Duties include assisting patients in getting out of bed and
walking; giving.back rubs and bathing Andshaving patients;,
tecordingremperatures, pulse, and respiration rates; ster-
ilizing instruments; cleaning-rooms and changing bed linens.

Aptitudes: Manual dexterity, coordination, good mental and
physical health, clean personal habits, and interest in the
welfare of people, and a desire to be of assistance. Envir-

onment: Work in places that are sometimes old and dreary,
night and weekend duty. Employers: Work in hospitals and
In convalescent and nursing homes. Training: On-the-job
training is customary; however, programa are offered at
several vocational-technical institutes and community colleges
throughout Washington (See PREP 8166).

UP-1-2-76, 2-E776

For the Physiglly Handicapped: This occupational field is

not feasible for,the physically handicapped because of the

mobility required. A related medical occupation that is,)
feasible for the physically handicapped is as a laboratoiy tester

(See DESC 2656). Other occupations that would allow an
individual to work in a hospital setting would be in any
of the clerical occupations (See DESC 1400) or in bookkeeping
(See DESC 1616) or accounting (See DESC 1614).
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DESC 1692 Office Machine Operators Pearl H. Rose, Pfoject Researcher

Office Machine Operators use a variety of office e ipnent to

speed the flow of paperwork. Proof machines are d to prove

the records of bank.transactions; billing machines are used in

preparing customers' bills; bookkeeping machines are employed

in recording financial transactions; duplicating machines produce

copies of documents; and calculators and adding machines help

in computing data. Work Setting: Often work in large rooms

with othe machine operators using machines that are noisy.

Aptitudes: Average to above average finger dexterity, attention
to detail, alertness, and good visi Hiring Requirements:

Employers prefer high school graduates; most give some on-the-

job training. Employers: Work in all industries with concentra-

tions in insurance and financ.e. Training: For most beginning

positions, general knowledge of office equipment (learned in

high school).is usually-sufficient;.usually a brief period of

on-the-job ttainina is given.
UP-12-232-75, 2-23-76

For the Phyeically. Handicapped: This occupation is feasible

for the physically handicapped and offers the individual a

wide choice of work settings because of the diversity of firm

and agencies using this position. Physically handicapped
individuals witH an interest in office wichine operation may
also want to consider one of the computer occupations such-as

computer operator (DESC 1686) or keypunch operator (DESC 1688).

Another related field feasible for the physically handicapped

is as a shorthand reporter (DESC 1415).
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DESC 3164 Office Machine Repairers

Office machine repairers service and repair office
equipment used for correspondence and business trans-

actions. Duties include periodic inspecting, clearning,
oiling and adjusting machines in offices. Major repair

is usually done at repair shops. Mork Setting: Inside;

work is cleaner and lighter, than in most other mechanical
trades, requiring considerable traveling within the area

served by the employer.

Aptitudes: Mechanical abpity,'good eyei.ight, color
l'ision, and finger dexterity. Hiring Practices: Many
firms prefer applicants with experience or training.
Employers who provide training want high schgol graduates
with some knowledge of mechanic, electricity or electronics.

Employers: Firge that sell and service awn equipment and

private repair shops. Training: Skills are'learned
through informal on-the-job training, formal apprentice-
ship, manufacturers' training schools, vocational-
technical institutes or community colleges (See PREP 3164).

UP-1-7-76, 2-9-76

tor the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field
is feasible for the physically handicapped provided that
employMent is soughi in a business that is .large enough

to have more than one repairer. The physically handicapped
individual wbuld be able to.handle the repair of the

smaller machines. For other' related occupations, See

DESC 3118, small appliance repair; DESC 3166, radio.a

TV repair.; DESC 3169, appliance repair, or DESC 3186,

instrument repair.
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DESC 6154 Operating Engineers Pearl H. Rose, Projeit Researcher *

Operating Engineers rug mobile and stationary power-driven

machines used in heavy construction. Machinery includes

derr,icks, cranes, shovels, scrapers, graders, concrete mixers

anecompressors; thpy are used to excavate and grade earth,

erect structural and reinforcing steel, pour concrete, and

move heavy materials and equipment.

Aptitudes: Average vision, depth perception, hand-leg-eye

coordinattott; and hand aia"Orist.movemeni; good health and

physical btamina. Work Setting: Outdoors, performing work

that is physically tiring because of the constant movement of

,the machines. Often work long hours during mild weather months

and.are laid off during winter. Workers often must move to

different job sites in the state or region. Employeri:

Construction contractors, lumber industries, utility companies,

state and local public works, highway departments; a few are

self-employed. .Hiring Practices: A high school education and

experience operating machinery are preferred. Most construction

. contiactors hire through the operating engineers union. Training:

Skills are usually acquired informally on the.job or through

apprenticeship. 'See FREI) 6154k

VP-1-5-76

For the Physicalry Handicapped: Because of the physical agility

and stamina needed for this occupation, it is not feasible for the

physically handicapped. Related occupations which are feasible

for the phySically handicapped individual who wishes to he

involved with heavy equiiment a016: Selling of.the equipment

(See DESC 7454); management of the sales and service business

(See DESC,1162); or through one of the support services of a

'business, such as secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping

(See DESC 1616).
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2644 Optician!)
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Opticians prepare torrective lenses and eyeglasses according

to prescriptions of Ophthalmologists and Optometrists. Dis-

Tensing opticians fit glasses and dell frames, while optical-

mechanics prepare glasses for,customers by grinding, polish-

ing and cutting lenses, and mounting them in frames. Some

opticians make'and fit contact lenses also.

Aptitudes: Patience, steady concentration, attention to de-1.

tails, good use of hands and fingers, ability to meetpre-

cise standards. Ability to meet thA public and sqlesmanship,

are important for dispensing opticians. Work Settingi- In- '

doors; facilities are usually modern and well-equipped. Op-

tical mechanics work involves little exertion, Employers:

Most dispensing opticians work in retail optical shops -

and optical departMents of department stores; many are

propristoys of retail optical shops. Many optical mechanics

work for irholesale optieal,laboratories. airing Practides:

High school graduation generally required. Licensing: See

PREP 2644. Training: Most learn their skills throUgh an

apprenticeship or on-the-job training (See PREP 2644).

For the Physically Handicaiped: This occupation is feasible

for the physically handicapped'who have good vision and use

of hands. For those individuals whOse interest is in optical

mechanics, a related occupation would be as a dental technician

where one is involved with the manufacture of dental appliances.

The phYsically handicapped individual interested in this

occupation should consult with a vocational counselor for

preparation in this field.
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DESC 8115 _Optometrists

Optometrists help people protect and improve their visiOn.
TheY examine the eyes to determine the 'presence.of vision
impairments, eye diseases, vision malfunctions, or other
abnormalities. They arelicensedto prescribe and adapt
lenses, contact lenses, or other 'optical aids, and utilize
vision training topreserve, restore and improve vision
efficiency. The "roles of the optbdetrist, optician,. and
ophthalmologist are,sometides confused. -An-optician'is a
qualified,craft worker who fabricatencand dispenses
lenses and frames to prescriptiOns written bydptoeetrists
and.ophthalmologists (See DESC 2644); Ophthalmolggists are
licensed,physiciadis who provide.medical care of the eye
(See DESC-8112)

Aptitudes: Alove-average intelligence, math and science
abilith business ability, ability to deal tactfully with

;ipatients. Emplo ers: 90% are self-employed; othemteich
in colleges or oik for clinics, hospitals and goVethmeni
agencies. Licqtsed occupation: See PREP 8115 for details.

.Trainipg: Onl 0re-optometric college couisework is avail-
able in Fashin ton (See PREP 8115).
UP-1-6-7k 4

TV:: the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically handicapped provided the individual can
find a college or university that would accept theni and make
some allowances for the training that they must secure. Other
related-medical occupations feasible for the physically handi-
capped are in pharmacy (DESC 8124), dietitics (DESC 8116), the.
speeah and hearing specialties (DESC 8128) and as an optician'
DESC 2644);

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handkcapped Students
Roberm L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher
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DES 14126 Tackers anci Wrappers

Packers and wrappers package various products by hand or by

machig to be shipped or marketed. Machine operators tend

machines that pack, mark, wrap and sort. They often replenish

packaging supplies, observe machines to detech malfunctions,
A

and make minor repairs ind adjustments. Hand packets and

wrappers normally aSsemble cartons, obtain products and insert

them into coneatners, seal and label eastainers.for.shipping. '

Work Setting: Usually work indoors, performing work that varies

from light to heavy.

Abilities: At least average use of fingers and hands, eye-
hand coordination and form perception. Hiring Requirements:

Possess the necessary physica strength and stamina to Fierform

the work. , Work-usually requ'res no previous trainingand only

a shoreexiianation of tasks. Many positions in the food

canning industry are filled through promotion, on the basis of

senioriii; from within the firm. Employers: ,The majority Nprk

in the food industry, while many others work in the lumber'

industry. Training: Receive on-the-job training. See PREP

7126.
UP-12-17-75, 2-18-76

For the Phsyically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible

for the physically handicapped provided they.seek employment

from a firm that handles small items. A related occupation

also feasible for the physically handicapped is as a stock clerk

speciaaizing in inventory control (See DESC 7118).
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DESC 4242 Painters

Project No. .72-323(204)NN
Development of .a Plan for Providing .
areer Info for Handicapped Students
obtrt L. Metcalf, Project Director

Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

ainters use thmir knowledge of paints and other coating materials
o apply decorative and protective .coatings to various kinds of

tructures. Typical-duties include preparing surfaces, under-
ating, applying finish coats, and applying new wall.coverings._

Tools include brushes, rollers, and spray guns. They know how to

set up scaffolds, place ladders, and rig jacks and plankmo.

Specialties: Interior and exterior painters. Work Setting:
.Stand, climb and bend while expos90 to fumes and heights.

Abilities: Good color vision and no allergies tO paint,
varnish or solvents. Hiring Requirements: Good physical

condition and training as a painter. Organizations:* Many are

members of the Painter's Union. Employers: Private contractors

and organizations that do their own maintenance work. A few

painters are self-employed as licensed contractors. Training:

Most painters learn their'skills through inforial on-the-job .

training as a painter's.helper or a 3-year formal apprenticeship.

(See PREP 4242).
UP-1-7-76

:
For the Physically HandicaPped: Thitroccupation field is not

feasible for the physically handicapped because of the physic:a

agility and stamina required. The physically handicapped individual -

can become involved in this field through one of the related
fields that are feasible for the physically handicapped.
Examples of these are: sales of the product (See DESC 7454); manage-

ment of the business (See DESC 1144); or the supPort services

of secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping (See DESC 1616).
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DESC 9866 Performing Artists

Project No. 72-323(204)NR
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Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher .1

.;

to'
Performing artists, including musicians, singers, dancers, and
actors and actrpsses,'attempt to translate human emotions into
some artistic form for entertainment. Since the number of
competent artists far exceeds the number of job openings, many
performers supplement their incomes with other work. Work
Setting: Varies; typically long hours and weekends in rehearsal
and perhaps extensive travel while under contract: Many face
long periods of unemployment and low ,wages during their ficst
years.

Abilities: Talent, dedication to the chosen field, determination
creativity. Hiring Requirements: Proven proficiency as an
actor, dancer, musician, or singer; formal training at an
established institution may be helpful for entry positions.
Employers: Often self-employed or employed by theater companies,
motion pictures, orchestras, studios, or education institutions.
For training details, see PREP 9866, Unions: Many actors,
musicians, singers and dancers belong to their respective labor
association or federation.
UP-12-5-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupaation is feasible
for the physically handicapped. However, the individual will
have to be selective of their work settings because some places
are not barrier free. The individual with the tal4ht to be
a performing artist may also want to consider a teaching
occupation (See. DESC 8456): Music stores are interested in
persons with musical ability for positions in sales and
demonstrations of instruvants (DESC 7454).

1
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DESC 1186 Personriel Workers

Personnel manaars plan and'implement policies concerning an
organization's manpawer activities in order to attract and.keep
the best available employees. Duties include recruiting, inter-
viewing an4 hiring job applicants, counseling and disciplining
employees, classifying jobs, and planning wage and salary scales.
They may also handle labor grievances, training and safety programs,
and admApistar retirement and employee benefit programs.

Aptitudes: Ability to speak and write effectively and.work with
data; above average skill in working with people. Work Setting:

Usually work in offiees; travel may be required. Hiring Practices:

Some combination of college training with experience .in personnel
work is becoming increasingly important for entry positions. Employers:

Large establishments, government units, manufacturers, and'wholesale
and retail trade firms. Training: Available (See PREP 1186).

1JP-12-23-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible for the
physically handicapped offering the individual a variety of wo4k
settings. 'Other related o cupations feasible for the physically
handicapped are as freelan e writers (See DESC 2174) -or-as a writer

or editor (See DESC 2176). Individua1s with a background in cammeicial

art,or design.(Sde DESC 4724) or photography (See-DESC 4734) can

Csometimes gain entry into a publicrelations firm. Clerical su port

services (See DESC 1400) are also needed in,public relations fi s.
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For the PhysiCall Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the large equipment tfiat

is used. However, fo those individuals interested, in working
with machines, occupations that are feasible for the physically
handicapped are electronic assemblers (See DESC 5680,xextile
machine operators (DESC 4424), instrument repairers (DESC 1186)
and small engine repairers (DESC 3118).
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8124 Pharmacists r

Pharmacists compound and,dispense medicines, . Doctors and
Dentists prescribe these medicines with the knowledge that
the health of their,patients depends upon the pharmacist's
integrity and scientific knowledge. Most pharmacists pre-
pare, package, and sell medicines, but some specialize in
pure research. Pharmacists learn to recognize and classi-
fy hundreds of medicines, many of which are new, and must
know how to prepare others. Environment: Work in well-
lighted labs & stores, standing most of the time. Usually
work over 40 hrs. a week which may include evening & weekend
duty.

Aptitudes: Above average ability in science4n4 math
clerical perception & attention to detail ability to deal
with the public. Employers: Self-emplo ent; pharmacy
departments of retail stores; hospitals; esearch labs.
Licensed occupation: See PRE118124 for %etails. Trainiftg

available at the Univ,ersity of Washington and at Washing-
ton University.
UP-1-2-76

For the physically handicapped: This occupational field is
feasihle for the physically handicapped who have good eye-
hand coordinatioe and who are willing to work irregular
hours, especially at the beginning of their career. With
the trend toward health maintenance organizations, pore
opportunities will exist in the clinic settings. For those
individuals interested in pharmaceutical research, they may
want to consider'becoming chemists (See DESC 2624 for more
information on chemists).
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,DESC 4734 Photographe4

Photographers record visual images on film to graphically
illustrate or explain an idea. They develop the film and'

prepare the pictures for presentation. Specialties: Include

motion picture, portrait work, industrial, scientific and

aerial photography. Related Occupations: Commercial artists

and designers (4724) and printing production occupations (4766).

Aptitudes: Above average form and spatial perception; good
eyesight, color perception and creativity; plus alacility
for de4ing with people. Work Setting: Indoors and outdoors,
spending considerable tinop in laboratories and handling heavy

equipment.

Deadlines ,offen require working long hours.
Schedules may be,irregular and inciude weekend and night work.

Employers: Coimerdial and portrait studios, news media, anS

scientific and industrial,firms. Some photographers are

self-employed. Hiring pridtices: Experience is importani.
A thorough backgruunddit.the technical or aesthetic aspects -

of photdgraihy can be acquired ai a hobby, through class work

or military service. Many employers prefer some college back-

groUnd ito chemistry and art. Training: Skills can be learned

at several universities, vocational-technical institutes and

community colleges or through on-the-job training (See PREP 4734).

UP-1-6-76, 2-17-76
4

For the Physically Han4icapped: This occupational field is

feasible for the physically handicapped individual with an

artistic ability. Related occupational fields feasible for

the physically handicapped are commercial art and designing

(See DESC 4724) and the printing production occupations
(DESC 4766).
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Pearl H. Rose, Project Retearcher

Physical Scientists study the.basic laws of the physical world
to increase man's knowledge about Matter and energy and often
apply their knowledge-to solve problems. Chemists study the
composition and properties of matter and often specialize in-
such fields as organic, inorganic, analytical, physical, or
bio-chemistty. Physicists investigate the relations between
matter and eneriy and study the laws governing-forces such as
gravity, heat flow, and electromagnetism; Many specialize in
electronics, nuclear physics, optics, solid-state physics,
or other-fields. Many chemists and physicists engage in
applied research to develop new products and processes.
Astronomers collect and analyze data on the planets and stars,
and develop theories to explain the structure and evolution_

'ref the universe. Work settiag: Usually in Well-equipped
labs, offices or classrooms. chemists handle dangerous
chemicals.

-

Aptitudes: Extremely high intellectual and mathematical
ability;-above average spatial and form perception; imagina-
tion, curiosity, and thoroughness.. Hiring practices! A
Bachelor's Degree is the minimum requirement; an advanced
degree is essential for more responsible research positions.
Employers: Many teach in colleges or universities; chemists
and physiáists also work in manufacturing industries in
research and quality control. Training: Programs in chemistry,

physics, astronomy and biology are available at several
universities (See PREP 2624).
UP-2-27-76

For the physically handicapped: This is a feetable occupation
for the physically handicapped allowing the innvidual many
choices in areas of specializations because of the variety of
education programs which one can elect. See related education

pregeams under PREP 2624. Other related occupations are Earth
Scientists (See.DESC 2626) and Soil-tcientists (See DESC 2628).
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DESC 8112 Physicians
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Physicians work tO maintain.and'improve the'health of their

patients. _Duties vary, but most diagnose health problems

add .prescribe medicined'aiV other treatments. Increasingly,

physicians are assigningapasks of a'more routine nature to
'other health professioni0 and devoting more time tocomplex

medical procedures. Major Specialties: Primary care physicians

include family practitioners, pediatricians,"obstertricians and

gynecologists, internists, and general surgeons; among
specialists, most are psychiatrists, surgical specialists,
anesthesiologists, radiologiits, and ophthalmoldgists.

Aptitudes: High intelligence, interest in science, good judgment,

ability to make decisions in emergencies, emotional stability.

Work Setting: Clinics and hospitals. Work Week: Often

irregular, and usually long hours, expecially for family

practit,ioners and pediatricians. Older physicians oft0p.practice

part-time. Licensed occupation; see PREP 8112 for detailt.

Training: Available at the University of Washington.

UP-1-2-76, 2-18-76

For the Physically HandicapPed: This occupation is feasible

for the physicely handicapped provided the individual tan

find a college or university that would accept them and make

some allowances for their physical handicap and the training

an individual must. secure. The specialties most feasible

would be radiology, patholOgy,and psychiatry. Related occupations

are dietetics (See DESC 8116), pharmacy (DESC 8124) and speech

and hearing specialties (DES6 8128).
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DESC 8117 Physician's Assistants
.

A physician's assistant, also called a medex, is a highly
skilled worker who, under the supervision of licensed ,

physicians, performs many less complex duties Usually done
only by doctors. Washington Law states that physician's
assistants may perform at the direction of the employing
physician such medical procedures as they are qualified to
do by training, experience, and job description as approved.
by the state medical board at the time of licensing (See PREP
8117). Duties may ihclude preparing medical histories and
insurance reports, examining patients, and conducting tests
for physicians. They may also give medicine and vaccina-
tions, treat and suture minor wounds, apply and remove
casts, and hesist'in surgery. Some work in specialized
areas such as obstetrics or orthopedics.

Aptitudes: Above average intelligence and good judgment:
also, must be able to work under supervision of physicians..
Licensed occupation: See PREP 8117. Training: Available
at the University' of Washington.
UP-1-2-76, 3-12-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occUpational field is not
feasihle for the physically handicapped because of the mobility
-required. For those desiring to work in a medical office or

liaboratoiy, these related occupations are feasible for the physically
handicapped: As a receptionist (See DESC 1452), as a
bookkeeper (See DESC 1616) or as a laboratory tester (See DESC 2656).
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6188 Pilots and Flight Engineers
t

Pilots & Flight Engineers as a team are resOnsible for the

safe and efficient operation of aircraft. Pilots operate

the controlg and perform other tasks essential for getting

planes into, e air, as well as supervising he .crew,, Co-

pilots assist pilots.in communications, moni oring flight

instruments, and in operating controls, Fl i ght 'engineers

help make pre-flight checks-andmonitor4the operation of

'various mechanical and' electrical devices during flight,

. f

Aptitudes: Numerical facility; must be able to work under

lstress and to make quick decisions. ,Good emotional and
_

physical health including good hearing and vision not worse

than 20/100 corrected to 20/20. Can not have any physical

handicaps that prevent quick reactions. Work Setting:

May be'hwayrom their home base one-third-of the time.

Flyinvtime does not exceed 85 hours a month and may

tinclude irregular schedules: 'Most airline pilots are mem-

bers of the airline pilots association. Flight engineers

may belong'to one of three unions. EmRloyers: Airlines;

'Armed Forces, business firms & aircraft manufacturers,

Hiring Practices: Applicants must have the necessa techir

nical skills & have a license from the federal avia on ad-

ministration. Training: Skills can be acquired th ugh

military flight training & experience or through instruc-

tion from private flight schools, community colleges or vo-

cational-techhical institutes. See PREP 6188.

UP-l-7-76°
$

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

noi feasible for the physiCally handicetoped, For the

0. physically handicapped individual with !a high degree of

physical endurance, a related field is air traffic Tontrol

'
'See DESC 6126). Others dediring to be involved in the

aeronautical field, cant enterthrough the various clerical

positions or through personnel work (See DESC f186).
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DESC 4528 planer Mill Occupations

Planer mill occupations are located in the stage of the mill
where the rough lumber is finished and reduced to specified
ditensions. Planer operators set up and maintain the planing
machine which planes all four eidea in one operation.. Planer
feeders lubricate the guide to reduce friction and align lumber
on_feed rollers to pass it into the planer. Work Setting: Indoors,

usually noisy. The.air is often filled with sawdust and the work
ranges from light to heavy.

Aptitudes: Physical strength, stamina, goOd use of hands and
fingers, the ability to adjust to routine work. 'ring kequire- *

ments: Most begin at the entry leyel as labore ore breaking

m in on the planer crew. Many employers post job openings above
sk, the entry level tO enable employees to bid for jobs based ow,
AO° seniority and qualifications. Training:

*Skills acquired on the

job. See PREP 4528.
UP-12-8-75, 2-23-76

For the,Physically Handicapped: These occupations Are not feasible
for the physically handicappea because of ehe physical dexterity

gnd stamina needed. Since these occupations are basically assembly

type emproyment, an individual interested in these occupations
may want to explore production assemb,ly, (See DESC 5966). Other
occupations that are related to woba-zproducti and are feasible ,

for the physically handicapped are'cabiliettgking (See DESC,4580,
furniture making machine operation (See'DESC 4584), dnd Woodmaking
machine operation (See*DESC 4556). .
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DESC 4244 Plasterers and Drywall Installers z,
Plasterers and drywall installers prepare and apply textured

finishes to walls and other building surfaces. Lathers imo

construct lathes which are metal mesh or plasterboard backiKg

to which plaster"readily adheres; plasterers then apPly a wet

accoustical or finish coat to the lathe. Drywall applicators

build interior walls and place predried sheetrock. Drywall

finishers or tapers tape and covii seams, joints and nailheads:

Related: Painters (4242), carpenters (4354).

Aptitudes: Average ability to visualize objects of two or three ,

dimensions, average use of hands, and good physical condition.

Work Setting: Both indoors'and outdoors while standing, stooping

and lifting. °Depending on the specialty, they may be members of

the Plasters, Carpenters or Painters Unions. Work is seasonal

and workers often move to job sites in the state or region.

Employers: Construction contractors. Hiring Practices: Good

health; related experience or training. Training: Skills are

acquired informally on the joor through formal apprenticeship

(See PREp 4244).
UP-12-47-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This'odcupation field is not

feasible for.the physicalbr handicapped because of the physical

agility and,stamina required. The physically handicapped

individual can became imvolved in this field through one of the

related fields that are.feasible for the physically handicapped.

Examples of these are: Sales,of the,produdt (See DESC 7454)*

management of the buSiness (See DESC 1144); or the support

services of secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping (See

DESC-1616).
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DESC 4274 Plumberi
' pearl H. 'Rose, Project Researcher

Plumbers install and repair-pipe-systems used for water, gas, .

air and waste disposal; Specialties: Some occupations included
are plumber apprentices, pipefitteis and gas Main fitters.
Related occupations: Sheet metal workers1 (5484); agillwright4,
(3142); heat'and coolinkeyse.em mechanics. (3146).-

f

Aptitudig: Average ability to visualize.objects of 2 and 3
dimensidhs, to coordinate eylim aUd hands rapidly and accurately -

and good physical strength. Work 8etting: Indoors and outdoors,
often. standing and occasionally working in cramped positions;
often lift and carry pipe, tools and other heavy objects.
Risk danger of falls, cuts and burns. May work eveAugs and
leekends,during emergencies. Organizations:. Nearly all plumbers
are,members of the Plumbers and Pipefitterd Union. ,Hiring,Practicesft
Formal-traintng 8,r'past experience. Some plumbers find jobs
through the.dniou h±ring hall., ticensing: Must pass au examina-
tion. Traillng: Available through a 5-year formal #pprentice
(See PREP 424).
UP-12-11-75

I * for the. Physically Handicapped: This otcupational field iS mit
feasible foi the physically handicapped because. of the physical
agill.ty and stamina required. The physically handicapped
indifidual can become.involved in this-field through one of the
related fields that are feasible for the,physically handicapped. :

1 Examples of these are: Sales of the product (See DESC 7454);

. management of the business (See DESC 1144); or the-Support

...services of secretarial (See DESC,1412) or bookkeeping (See
DESC 1616), For the individual interested.in design of systems
opportunities exist as a drafter .(See DE8C 2164) or as an
engineering technician (See DESC 2356).
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dESC 4554 PlywIld Labdtrers r9)

Plywood Laboreza perform various taaki-tha =not-require-
high skills AR relieve production line wo efs-during
breaks apd absences td keep the,mill runnint'cOntinuously.
Laborers,also assist others-in setting up mathines.and
in loading and unloading materials from railroad cart,
and trucks. Ark Setting: Inside and outside, doing s

Work classified as very heavy, often exposed to a high
noise level and air filled with sawdosto

4 Aptitudys: Physical stamina, good,hand;usage, eye-hand
coordination, ability to adjust to a robtine. Hiring
Practices: The necessary strength to perform the,work.
lmployers: Plywood industry. Training: -Skills learned
liftermally on 'the job. (See PREP)4554.)

DP-12-8-75 $

k.

For the Physically Handicapped: These occfipaiionagee not
feasible for the physically handicapped fteuse of the
Physical dexterity and stam4na needed. Sale these
occupationi are basically assembly typelremployment, an
individualeinterested in these occupatiort,may want.to
explore?production assembly,,(See DESC 5966). Other
occupations that are related to wood products andiare
feasible foc_the physically hantlicapped are cabinktaakiing,
(See DESC6.4514), furniture making machine operation .

(Sees/ESC 4584), and woodmaking macipine operation (See
PDESC 5564].
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4548 Plywood Lay-Up Occuaptions

Plywood Lay-Up Occ ations glue dry veneer-together to form

plywood sheets, Cow feeders feed and adjust machines which
spread glue over suPtaces of veneer core strips, Core layers

lay gfte-coated weave str,ips across Veneer back sheets.to

form the inner corrOf plywood panels, 4heet turners 1W

veneer sheets onto the glui-coated veneer strips-to form__

plywood panels. Hot hess operators, assisted by press
helpers, adjust and control machines which bond pre-glued

-And assembled plywood panels. Glue mixers use equipment

to measureand combine ingredients to form glue used in thee

glue spreading. procemis, Work Setting: Inside; substantial

noise and glue odor present; hot press operators.and

sheet turners engage in the mogirstrenuous work.

Aptituldes: Average use of hands and wrists, eye-hand

coordination, abilitysto work rapidly and eificiently, .

and the ability to adapt to routine work. Hiring Practices: :

Good physical condition and necessary strength 'to perform .

the work. Employers: Plywood industry. Training: Skills

acquired informally on the job. See PREP 4548

UP-1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: At the present time, thiq

occupational field is not feasible for'the physically handi-

capped. Since the trend is towaid the use of machinery

to replace many of the manual operations, it is prudent for

the individual whose interest is in this field to continue

4p follow the automation that is'occurrin At the present.

/111)

time, it appears that a physically handi

4
ed individual

could operate the machinery that is bei developed.
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DESC 4524 PlYwoOd Log and'iBlock Handlers-

Plyizood lo xand _block Akand1ers get Peeler iogs started into a
plywood-la* .41orr,Orddelsaing- andkproduceion, Pond korkers work

,on the po 1thjike pole deparating logs by specie and.dtrect-
ing logs reas' tn be hauled into the mill. Pond
sawyers buck logs,.to specified, leirgths.using podlieFtf4.saws.t Block
graders sort logs as to spcic and quality. -;Leterf,40kr:ko "Wee
potter equipment such as conveyers to Nmove Peeler. blocks r., tot firom'
the litirker of latbe't.deck,, ,and also measure blocks to 'mark ldg,'"
centIrrs or to compute, board feet . Barker operarttra 'control;
machines , remove bark and -foreign matter from -logs; this job.pr-
manly involves-pushing,buttons and'adjusting contrOlEr. .

Abilities: Physical strength, stamina, and agility; good use _0
of hands, and the ability to adapt to routine work. Hiring Praffices:
The necessary strength and endurance to perform the work. Training:
Skills acquired on the job. (See PREP 4524).
UP-12-8-75

-For the PhysicallyVanAicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because' of the physical agility'

fi necessary. A physically handicapped individuyeeiring to. work
-around wood Products should consider another related occupational
field such.as forestry (See DESC 4124), furni ure making'machine
'operation (See. DESC, 4584), cabinetmaking (See SC 4586), or as a
stock or in e ory clerk in a lumbdryard (Sde DES 18). Any of
the clerics oCcupations invblved in a lumberyard or sawmill

.busineas office would be feasible for the physically irandicapped.
"For more information' on cleriCal positions, Sk DESC tor 1409,
clerical.occupationk, diti\ .

V*
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---.:PeopleAn-prihting-praduction occupatiOns:o 'rate and-main.4

1
tain equipment'used to transfer ink impress ns of words#and

symbols to'paper, metaLand other material.; Letterpresi
(Relief)-printing, used-primarily by large'Metropolitan
newspapers which require long produCtion runs,' generfally .'

employshot- metal' .tYpesetters, cdmera,opeiators, hand
,...

!''..cbmpositors and mailers. Offset (lithographic) prinymg,'
used by commercial Printing,firms and smaller newspaperp,
employs '. cold.type' phototypesette0 camera operators,
paste-up-workers, negativeassembleki (strippers):and .

iraphic finishers. Both processes employ press'operators.

Aptitudes: Good physical condition, mecOnical ability,
average finger and band usage,jed ability to fdllowa set
work pattern* Work Setting: "Moors, usually 35-40 hours

*
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a meek. Newspapers may require shift and weekend work. 4*

Most workers belong to one of several labor unions. Employ-

.
ers: Newspapers, commercial printing firms, large public

agencies and private businesses. Hiring Practices: Em-

ployers prefer higt school duates; some seek only applicants .

Alp can work evinings And weekends. Training required varies

with the,job specialty. Skills,can be learned through schools,
,formalAiprecticeship programs or on-the-job-triining (See

. PREP 4766).
UP-2-4-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible

for the physically handicapped provided the individual.seeks

employment in'a largWfirm where the physically handOapped .
individual would be-able to operate the smaller machines or

presses. For the individual who desires to work around'machinery,

related occupations feasible for the physically handicapped are

Sian ens* reiiir'(See DESC 3118),,:p5fice machine repair
(DESC 3164),oppliance repair (DESC 3;69ror instrument repair

(DESC 3186). The physically handicapped individual may also

want to cOnsider electronics siksembly (DESC' 5986).
Jr

vr 111,
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5966. Production Assemblers

A

.
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'PrOductionAssemblers perforOkone or more repetitive assent-
bly'oPerations to mass produCe goods such as refrigerators,
automobiles'. and. bicycles, Assemblers may bolt, screw, or
cement paqs together by hand or'use hand tools or power

.

tooleThtte'lob often involves tendiiitsuch machinee as
preseesiveters and resisEance welders, Operaiions often
inclUde force fitting-or fastening on an astembly line. !

Aptitudes: Average useof hands and fingers. Eye-hand coor-
dination, and tgi ability to adapt to routirir and reiletitive
tasks. Work Setting: Indoors, peially in Clean and well-
lighted areas; sometimes exoSed to high noise level and/or
oil and grease. Employerst-Various manufacturers such as
automobile, aircraft and electronics industries. Hiring
Practices: High school graduation or completion of vo-

4cational coursen Are
71

eferred, but not necesary.- Experi-
ence is preferred. aining: .0n-the-job-training is usu-
ally provided. Sge PREP 5966.
UP-2-4-5, 2-20-76

Forv,the Physically Handica
forthe physically handic
interested in this field
from employers who have t

e : This occupation is feasible,
. However, the individual

s to anticipate same risistance
itionally hired only themobile

so they could be rotated in the various assembly jobs, if
the need arose. The bedt prospects for employment in this
field is with email products manufacturers. For those individu-

.

els who would be laterested in.repairingratl*r than asseOhling
'ppl ances, opporMities exat (See DES6,3169).
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- -

DESC 5926 Production Painters and Pinisheifs

4

ProductOnpainterstInd finishers paint and polish articles

'such-as autos, toya-,- jewelry and furniture. ters use

machines, spray guns of hand brushed to app1Y1Cal pro-

tective and decorative coats to objects. A finisher's

duties ay include examining articles for defects, trimming

or grinding excess matter or rough edges, and/or patching

and sanding.

Aptitudes: Ability to stand for long periods of time, a

steady hand and good'eyesight! Work Setting: Indoors.

Painters are exposed to paint fumes making it neCtssary to

wear protecive geggles amasks. They may also work in

awkward, cramped twositions. Most work 40 hour/week. Employers:

Nationally, 3/4 of production painters Igo in manufacturing.

Hiring Practices: Many employers prefey appliciuts who are

bot4.painters and finishers, and .are ligood physical condition;

previous experience is preAetred. Training: Skills are

usually leanred informally on the job (See PREP 5926).

UP-1-9-76, 301-76
411t.,

For the Physically Handicapped. This occIpation 'is feadOle..for

the physically handiSfpged provided the.adividual seeks,

emplgyment in a largelfit*ewhere thezphysiLally handicappe

individual would be 444 to operate, the speller machine

presses. For the individual who ateE?ires to. work around mach-

. , iuery, related occupations feasible-for theThysically handicapped
arOJeibiltengine repair'(See DESC 3118), office machine repae'

OMM; 1164n,pppliatce repair (DESC 3169) px!instrument repair

(DISC 3186). ..The physically handicapped AgiNidual

Oint to consider electronics 'assembly DESC"5986).,
-N.

,
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1154 Production Superintendents
v

Pearl H. Rose, Projeit Researcher
4

Ptoduction superintendents assure that their firm's pro-
ducts or services are made economically and produced on 4

,.........,

time.- -Typital duties include training and.supervising
.....

workers, enforcing safe practices, hindling grievances,
quality control, and keeping production an4 employee rec-
ords. Related occupation: Construction snperintendents.

Itptitudes: Ability to deal effectively with peopAe; ability
o carry out policies and programs; facility witH numbers

and record-keeping. Work setting: .Indoors, generally
40 hrs/week; sometimes working evenings and weekends
to meet tight deadlines. Employers, Most are employed by
manufacturing firms; others work for public utilities and

10'4....in tradet,' service industries. 'Hiring practices: Usual-
ly severa 'Years of experience inNelos4y-related occupa-

, .

tions from whist.' they ate promotedNometimes college grad-
.

uates are,hire6and trained., Tratning: IrOgrams and re-
lated courses are available at several schbols(See PREP
1154). C -

, -1,m, UP:42-31-75, 2.-9-76
'44..v-z j, :,- °'' ...-----

"--40-' '
.0

0 For the physically handicapped: This occupation is fepsible
...8

for the physically handicapped. For theitndividual who has
become physically handicapped after several years experience
with a firmian sometimes move into this occupation without
formal training. For individuals without work experience, it
is best to enter by completing a 4-year college leirel course,
such as those suggested in PREP 1154.

7
04.
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DEiC 9868 Prpfessional Athletes

Professional athletes earn their living by:participating
,in competitive athletic events such as football, baseball,

,pasketball, golf, and tennis. They are usuallyitelecied Itom

a cdllege draft, picked as a freeagent, or gradually-advance from

athateur or part-time status. Many professional athletes never

reach the highest ranks; manyAroP out fter several years in

the lower.levels of professional sport and must seek a late

start in some other occupation. For this reison, many professional

athletes have other.jobs at.which they.work during their off

season, 'Other occupations connected with sports are: TeaM

managers, coaches, sportscasters, public relations people, and

busineys managers.

Aptitudes: Physical strength And coordination, good.eyesight

and abilityto move.with:speed and actufady.. Vork Setting:,

Must adhere to a strict training.andi)taqpiceroutine spendlpg

hours on developing endurance, speed.and.Iikill. Playing schiduIe

id often irregular and hectic kmostweekday games being

played in the eveping and mosj son's games.are played,away

from the homb base Of the'te Extensive' travel is require(

and many athletes do not live in the hame.baie city of the4169,
* Less travel is requiredjpr those prOfessiontlAthletea

hired as resource peoplefor'country clubs or.athletic organliatiOns.

Training: Professional athletic-Ability is developed through .

many years of parctice and. aedication. ew professional sporta

have formal tAining,programs.
.41,,,, . . r * 461

UP-1-6-76 . ildt'' Y- *
/ , . .. . '. --41

For the Phyltically Handicipped. .Thii otcupational fUld is

not feasible,for the physically. haOplicapped. Related occupations

that akejeasibl are as a braodcaWkdr. (DESC. 9824) doingpublic

relationa (DESC- 195) or As a bnsiness manager-(DESC 1144);

Sporting.good st4res generally hire individuals with inA.nterest

in'athletics as t eir sa/espersons (DESC 7454).
* : 'f: - ,t,. 0
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DESC 1684 Programmers and Systems Analysts

'Programmers and systems analysts deal with complex business,
scientific and engineering problems that are processed by a
computer. /Systems lysts7define problems and_desilv-data
processing systems t solve them. Programmers convert these
problems into a logi 1 form capable_of, being processed by a
computer. Relpted 0 upations: Computer operators. Work
Setting: Usually of ce with some work done in ceeputer
rooms; some evening d weekend work.

Imek
Abilities: Ability to organize ideas and data, patience, good
memory and clerical perception. Hiring Practices: Variable
(See PREP 1684). Employers: Manufacturing firms; banking
and insurance firms; wholesale and retail businesses; trans-
portation and public utilities; governmegt agencies;ipniversities;..
colleges and public school systems; and researCh organizations.t

s, Training:: Available at several community co4leges and private
business schools; 4-year and graduate programs also offered
.(See PREP 1684)._,

A

UP-12-17-75, 3-1.46

For the Physically HandiCapped: This octupation is feasible
for'the physically handicapped and offers the individual a wide

.?choice of ilork settings because of the diversity of firms and
agencies uSing this positiOn. For those individuals who do
not desire to coeplete a college level course',' opportunities
exist as a computer operator (See DESC lift) or as a keypunch
operator4SO_DESq 1688).

.
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8418 psychologists.
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Psychologists study.the behavior'of individuals and groups
& try to hplp persons to achieve satisfactory,personal,ad-
justment.J They may deal with the total human personality
or certain aspects auch'as perception or learning, , Some

engage in teaching or research, others serve people through

testing, counseling, de treirment in clinics; schools, &

industries. Speciaillps: 1.xperimental, clinical, counsel-

ing,archool -and inertrial psychologists.

Abilitiea6, Aptitudes: High degrees colf rationality and: -

self-awareneal0)atience, strong int est and tulderstandini

in human aOtalletiOn 4, behaviot.& abiLty to commUnleate' 4

Tilr eme -...rdost positions re-

IthillebgyEdOloyers: Col-

40§,i:Public schools, industry. & clin-

te programs are available at several

well with,vtaers
efulres,. ' 4

.leges, gi ,

ics. Grad
colleges throughout the state (See PREP 8418).

UP-1-2-76
4 Aski

,. For the'PhyilOhIlq'handi6apped: Ahis W i feasible occupation,
, -

for the phyaically handicapped offering a variety of working

.settings dependent an the indyvidual's area of interest.

Related occupftions are counsf/ing (See-DESC 8414) and case-

work (See DEM 8416). For those individuals detaring not to

complete a college level or graduate program, it is possible

to enter the human service field as a social-service aide

(See DESC 8428).

9'
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DESC 1138 Public Administrators
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Y,tc d

Public Administrators are trained managers who coordinate
and direct public,services toward meeting the nation's,
state's or community's needs: They analyze prOblemillond
recommend solutions to governing bodies. Specialties include
transportation mabagers, parks managers, managers of public
utilities, city managers, social program administratora,
staff assistants, and others. Related Occupations: Social
program Vlanners, land use planners.'

Aptitudes: Ability to plan, organize and implement policies
and programs; aleility to relate ,to and mmunicate wi peo-
ple;.analytical mind to solve complex problems. Em yers:
cities, counties, speciallOstricts, state and fed 1 agen-

cies. EUringliftices: MiAlmum requirement is a -year

colleWdegree a related field. Training: Specialization
varies with type of position: Majors include publis arts
andtpw; advanced positions may require a master's degree
in eublic administAstion plus several yealoof experience
1See PREP 1138)0 ,

UP-1-6-76,2-9-76

For the Physically Handicapped;, This occupation is feasible
for the physicallyhandicapped'offering the individual a
variety .of0k:settings. Reated.occupdtions feasible for.4
the physicallY'handicagped.aTe soCial program planners (See
DESC 2164), land uae planners (See DESC 2314) or health service
adiinistrators (See DESd 1134). tir 7

A
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DESC 1195

-

:.
_

Public Relations Workers

, Project No. 72-323(204)NR' ;

Development ô a Plan for Providing
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PitObert L. Miptcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. RThe, Project Researcher -

Pub1ip:relations wOrkers.aid their reSpecrive firmsto build and

.-.1141htaikh faVorable public images. They.prepare information about

-idemplAlyers' business-and-cOmmunicatgAhis-miterialto-the-public
04gh .

radio, television, newspa0Ors and magazines. Other duties 7

XiCinclude writing speeches and-arranging'apeaking engagements for
-'61iPany officials, and participating in SUchoomtUnity activities'

as school,assembiies and safety campaigns.' -4
. ,vc

. 4---
Aptitudes: Ability ro write clearly,:relate and communictte well'

with people; originality, persuasiveness, and interesri.n publicH

'affairs. york Setting: Spend Siughtime:away from agency in the

community delivering4peeCheSi: Stteniiing:Meetings and Community

fUnctions. -Work:Wee-10.. ,Ringet from 35-40AM4rswith4rpagular hours
_. , _ _ ,

quite commOn. ETp . rd1:-MIanufacturers, AIP*4 W04 Puhlntilities'i
,

public relationii' '.,trade associationss-.4bOrAiniOns ilia-.
,,-

goVihrilientHir raCiles: A collsgsvdegree is increasingly".,
necesiary for i6migL-..-..Oreativity. Andopast success in : I

"extracurricula es are Weighed heavily. Training: Available

(See.FREP119
UP-12-3145

'74g

. ;

For the Phyt_
the physics
settings:
promoted f
most like
secretary

**MiCapped: Thib occupation it feasible for
Altai:sped ofering,the individual a variety of work

r compahied,' an individual caetome4mes be
.clerical position to personnel. The clerical positivis

lead to personnel work are at an adminiSOative
See:DESC 1412) or as an office nianager (See DuaPiitg)%

1.,
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DESC 4574 Pulp and Paper Workers

Pulp and Paper workers tend machines that produce newsprint,
paperboard containers, and boxes. Mostworkers tend machines
and seldom handle the-materials being produces. Pulp and paper
manufacturing jobs often involve technical work as well as

0 operating, installing and repairing equipment. Work Setting:
Inside, where workers engage in work classified as light; some
work in hot, noisy/and smefly areas. Because plants usually
operate around the clock, 7 days/week, 40 hour schedules may
include evening, night or weekend work on a rotating

nearlY all belong to 1 of 3 unions.

Aptitudes: Physical stamina, ability to follow instructions,
east in adjusting to a work routine. Hiring Practicei: Most
firms prefer high school graduates between 18-25 for entry,

positions: Lumber industrSr experience is sometimes required.

Employers: Pulp and paper mills. ,Training:' varies with

speciality. Some jobs require little'training, and skills are
learned on the job. Others require technical training to assist
engineers and chemists in research and analytlial testing. See

PREP 4574.
UF-12,-17-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for'the physically handicapped becauseof the large equipment
that is used. However, for those individuals interested in
working with machines, occupations,that'are feasible'for the
physically handicapped are electronics assemblers (See DESC 5686).
textile machine operators (DESC 4424), instrument tepairera (DESC
3186) and small engine repairers (DESC 3118).

193
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2672 Qnality'Control Inspectors

Quality* ontrol Inspectors examine products and construction
projects to assure set standards.are met. Tasks include
reading1 blueprints,- using technical measuring instrumentsf
making mathematical-computations, ana writfng reports.

Specialties: Construction in pectors and manufacturing in-

spectnrs. Work Setting: Bot indoors and outdoors inspec-

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, troject Direqor
Pearl H. Rose, Profect Researcher

tors;of manufactured.products nainly work indoor in produc-7

tion areas and laboratories.

Aptitudes: Above-average abili to reIson Ind make judge-

ments, to present #.nformationcle to.perfofwarith
.metic operations;-Ind the afpility to work'well with people.
Employers, federal, state and local governMent inspection
agencies and large manufacturing firms. Hiring practices:
In manufacturing, most jobs are filled by 'promotion of
experienced workers although there are some entry level

positionsdin certain industires. Licensingi Usually not

required, although same inspectors of food products iust

be certified. Training: Many acquire their skills on
the jgb; relevant courses are available (See PREP 2672).

UP-1-1-76, 2-17.-76
,

For the
.

physically handicappeds This occupation would be

feasible for the physically handicapped except in the
/

construction trades where an individual would need physical
manUverability to inspect the building, wiringsand plumbing.

,

See PREP 2672 for the needed prepatations-for this field

aria for the-related educationAl,programs one conld.tinderake.

clog
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DESC 9.824 Radio and Television Announcers

Radio and television announcers talk to audiences over the-

airwaves, providing information and entertainment. Announcers

perform such duties-as incruducing programs and selections,
acting as ,Naster/mistress of cerelonies, reading news and

sports'reviews and dotng commercials. They are responsible

for coordination of music, commercials, network and local

programmingand station announdementg. Work Setting: Usually

in studios;4vening, night-and weekend work is common.

Abilities: A pleasant, persuasive speaking voice; gooa
vocabulary, clear pronumciation, ability to keep track of

several things at once and meet,a tight schedule. Hiring

Requirements: A neat personal appearance is necessary for

TV announcers. Licnesing: )only ahnouncers operating trans-
mitters are required to have an FCC radiotelephone first_class

operator license. All other announcers need an FCC
class operating license with a broadcaster;s endorsement.

To obtain a license, appliants must Vass a series of exams

given by the FCC. .Organizations: With some stations,' Jr)

announers may be expected to join a union after being Hired

Employers:' Radio and TV btations including cable television

and educational broadcasting stations. Training: Available

(See PREP 9824) y
.4

UP-1-6-76
, k

,

For the Physicallx Handicapped: Thip occupational field is

feasible for the,physically handicapped individual in the media

arts provided the physically handicapi)ed individual can locate

a sitation that is barrier free. Other related occupations am
broadcasting technicians (See DESC 5664) and radio and TV .

repair (DESC 3168).

195
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DESC 3168 Radio and TV Repairers

Radio And TV Repairers install and repair electrical

_and electronic equipMent. They diagnose and repair

trpugles in radios, TV'S, phonographs, tape recorderS,

anTS4bctronics_instruments.__ _

,

Aptitudes: .Ability to manipulate parts and tools;

:average eye-hand coor4ination, hearing, eyesight and

color vision. 'work Setting: Inside shops and'customers'

homes, driving between work sites; often\required to lift

and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds; exposea to .)

the hazard of electrical shock aIthopgh serious injury

rarely results. Employers: Many are self-etployed; others

work in service shops or'Stores that sell and service

.
televisions And radios. Hiring Practices: Most employers

.

prefer applicants wit4 ekpetience Or technidal training

and the, agility to deal-with the public. Training: Skills

are learned through inforMal on-thp-job training, forMal

apprenticeship, or programs offered at some community

c011eges and tecfinical scgools (See PREP 3168).

UP-12-8-75

47,

'For thgPhysically Handicdpped: This Occupational field

is feasible for the physically handicapped provided that

employment is soughtfin a business that Alarge enough

to have more than one repaireN The physically handicapped

individual_ would be able co hanaltge repakr of the

smaller-ma'Phines. For other relafPd occupations, See

DESC 3118, small engine repair;'DESC43164,.office machine

repair; DESC 3169, appliance repair; or DESC 3186,

instrument repair-, 4(

4t4

A ,?
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6174 Railroad Brakemen and Switchmen 0

Railroad Brakemen and Switchmen help control the safety and
nuivement of trains by following signals and instructions

f.rom nthexe. giakeMe4 WOW( wit.h condUctors" of criews, check-.

ing the air brakeerand seeing that tools and other eqUipment
art in proper places. During runs br4kemen inspect the
train, looking forindiCations of equipment failures.
-Switchmen-or yard-brakemen-throwswitches,-cOuple.& uncouple
cars, and adjust hand brakes when trains are being made up .

or broken up.

,Aptitudes: Above-average eyesight & hearing; good physical
stamina & agility. Ability to follow exact infaltructiona and

' to concentrate on detail. Work Setting: Outdoors; irregular

hours in all kinds of weather; weekends .& holidays.
Brakemen usually travel with the train, while switchmen work
,in the yard. Brakemen face greater accident risks than most
other workers. Most belong to the United Transportation

Union. Hiririg Practices: For the entry level positi6n of
Awitchman, applicants must pass an examination on job duties
and regulations within a 90-day peobationary fieriod.
Brakemen positions are filled on a seniority basis. Applicants

'tan not be color blind. Training: Skills are acquired ink

formally on the job. See PREP,6174.

UP-1-7-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not appropriate for the physically handicapped because of

the physical mobility needed. For those individuals desir-
ing to be in the railroad industry, entry is best gained
through the various clerical positions such as 114ickeeping,

(See DESC 1616), general office clerk (See DESC secre-

tarial (See DEM' 1412), or railroad clerking (See DESC 1646).
The trend in the railroad industry is toward using coMputers
in the various yard duties, and an individual may want p3
prepare for the future through the study of computer seience

(See DESC 1686).
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DESC 16461 Railroad Clerks,. Pearl H. Rose, Proiject Researcher

, Railroad clerks handle the paperwork and electronic 44tE)

processing necessary to keep the business accounts fni the
t railroad 1nduStry. Duties often include collecting bills,

adjusting claims, tracing shipments,.. compiling:statistics,I .

yelling-ticketar keeping books4)and other, clerical tasks.
Thereare two malor specialties:: Freiglic_clerksndyard-----z- -

clerks: Related Occupational qpneraloffice clerk. Work Setting:
Moat.work a 40 hour week; obame, expeciallY new clerks,'
work nights and weekends. Organizations:: All are union members.

Aptitudes: Facility with words and numbers, attention to detail.
Hiring Requirements: A high school education is usually
specified and clerical aptitude,tests are sometimes. given.
Persons who have had clerical training or experience working with
figure d. are preferred. Training: Community colleges aril' private

school's. Additional on-the-job 'training is usually given.

UP-712-17-75, 3-1-76

For the PhySically Hafidicapped:' This occupation is feasible for
the physically handicapped but is often difficult to secure a
position because of the sUrplus of applicants. Tne trend:with rail-
roads has been toward a greatgr use.of computer technology far .

operntiOns.. The individual wild desires to work.in the railroOd
industry might want to consider one of the computer occupations 7
such as computer operator (See DESC 1686) or keypunch operator
(See DESC. 1688).

4.
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DESO 6128 Railroad ConductOrs

Railroad condugtors'are;responsible-for the safety oT passengers
and for seeing that trains are moVed.according to orders:
Before runs, conductors receive train orders from dispatchers
'and confer with crew members to make suré they.undetStand the
orders. During runs Conductors supervise car inspections and
arrange lor repairs qr for defective cars to be set out on a
siding. Since they are the superior officers on any tiktin,,,
conductors take charge in.emeriin676s;-during which all employees
on that train ate subject to their.instructions. Work Setting:
In- and .out- doors; schedules often include duty at night,- on
weekends and holidays; some work on the 'extra board' (relief
duty) and have very irregular hours. Most are members of the
United Transportation Union.

Aptitudes:. Good hearing and eyesight are essential., Colot
blindness is an absolute barrier'to employment. Hiring
Practices: Opdnings. are filled by promotion. To'qualify, .

:applicants must have several years of experience as a btakeman
and sucgessfully pads a written examination (covering signals,
ait brakes, tithetables, operating rules and related subjects)
and a physical exam. Training: :Informal, on-the-job. See
PREP 6128.
UP-1-6-76 .

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feashia
for the physically handicapped because of'the- mobility and Au
physical stamina required. Tor the physidallyjtandicapped
individual who de'sires to'be idvolved the railroad industry,
oplaqztAities exist'as a raiiraod clerk (See DgSC 1646).. ,
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.. "Robert Hetcalf,-Project 'Director-
DESC 6172 Railroad Engineers

' Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher -

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Ploviding
Career Info for Handicapped Studelits

Railroad engineers are responsible for the safe and-efficient

operation of locomotives. 'Passenger or freight service engineers

operate trains over the road. Yard engineers operate switch-

engines to move cars when trains are being made up, broken up, or

switched for loading and unloading. -Firers Are responsible for

checking supplits and making necessary mechanical and electrical

adjustments during runs. Work Setting: Work schedules often

inlcude,tights, weekends and holidays; frequently they must be

away from home; the extra board (relief duty) works very irregular

schedules. Most belong to the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer&

or the United Transportation Union.

Aptitudes: Above average physical condition, hearing and vision,

including color perception; able to work in confined areas, Hiring

Practices: For firei-positions, high school gradui4es over 18

years are preferred; applicanta must pass periodic physical

eicaps with high standards of ey0ight 'arid ,hearing. For engineer

positions,.either experienced firers who have passed comprehensive

exams or graduates of company training programs who have passed

the exams are promoted. Training: Skills.are acquired on the

job or through company operAad training kograms. (See PREP

6172).
UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76

'For the Physically Handicapped: -Because of the phylal agility

and stamina needed for this occupation, it is not feasible for

the physically handicapped. Related occupations which are

feasible for the physically handicapped individual who wishes to

be'involved with heavy equipment are: Selling of the equipment

(See DESC 7450; management of the sales and service business

(Tee DESC 1162); or through one of the support services of a

-busine,ss, such as secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping

(See DESC 1616) or through one of the clerical functions (See

DESC1,1646) for railroaa_slerks.



DESC 4288 Railroad Laborers

1

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Pian for Providing
Career Info for' Randicappad Students_

---Robet"L".'ketCalf, Proiect Director
Pearl H. Rose, Proiect"Researcher-

.2ailroad laboters build, maintain and repair railroad tracks
and roadways for safe and effective operations. Workers in'
section crews patrol and inspect existing roadways, performing ,

maintenance4pd repair work. Other laborers work with sophisticated
machines to build new roadways. Specialties: Track layers,
etack walkers and track repairers. Related occupation:
Construction laborers (4286).

Aptitudes: Good use of hands and fingers and good health and
physical strength. Work setting: Most work within commuting
distance of their homes; however, 'floating' crews travel from
place to place living in trailers provided by the railroads.
These camps are often isolated and offer little privacy. Jobs
involve lifting and carrying objects weighing up to 50 lbs.

,Organizations: Maintenance of way employees union. Hiring
Practices: Must pass a physical examihation; experienced workers
are preferred. Training: Most learn their skills on the job.
(See PREP 4288)
UP-1-7-76, 2-23-76

For the Phsycially Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the mobility and

. physical stamina required. For the physically handicapped
individual who deeireq to be.involved the railraod ihdustry,

'opportunities exist as a railroad clerk (See DESC 1646).
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Project No. 72-323(200NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcelf,.Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project ResearchSr'

.DESC 7417 Real Estate Salespeople

Real estate salespeople arrange sales or rentals of

property for Working under a real estate

broker, salespepple ocate new property to sell, show
prpperty, negotiate agrelimenis,amd rent and manage

property. Brokers also make appraisals, develop new
building projects, and handle general office management.

Aptitudes: Ability to work effectively with people,
enthusiasm, and ability to work with numbers and clerical

details. Work Setting:, Inside and outside, usually

more than 40 hours/week, and mdy include eyenings and

weekend work. few work parx-time. Hiring Practices:
Employers prefer applicants with a least a high school

education. Exper ence in business-and/or salework is

helpful. Licensin : Must pass a written exam and be

at least 18. Training: Related programs available at

most community colleges, private schools and at some

universities (See PREP 7417).
UP-12-18-75, 3-1-76

For the PhYsically Handicapped: Ibis oecupatioial field

is feasible for the phySicallY handicapped. Sevftn1

related sales occupations sxe also feasible for the

physically handicapped. For additional information see

DESC 7400 for the various sales related occupations. .
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Project No: 72-323(204)NN
Development c:if a Plan .for, providing__
-CAreie Info for-Handicaiped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

DESC 1452 Receptionists

-ReceptiOnists greet callers at buainess offices.t6.deterMi6e the
purpose of their visits and instruct them accordingly. Reception-
iSts make appointments and supply requested directions or informa

ei

l-

tion. Other tasks may'include keeping records, sending bills,
openifig mail, receiving payments, typing, filing and telephone
answering. Work Settings: Usually wotk 40 hours/week in well-

./ furnished froSt offices.

e a

Abilities: Ability to communicate information accurately and to
work without dirrt.supervision. Hiring requirements: In
medicS1 and dental offices, an understanding of medical office
practices and technicakterminology is sometimes needed; sometimes
a knowledge of PBX switchboard operation is helpfulo Neat
appearance and a pleasant manner are also important., Employers:
Banks, factories, and other public and private organizations.
Training: Offered-in high schools, business schools and at all
community colleges.
UP12-17-75, 3-12-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupaEional field is
feasible for the physically handicapped as are many related
clerioK1 occupations offering a variety of work settings.
For more information see DESC 1400 fOr clerical occupations.
For information on clerical functions in the railroad industry,
See DESC 1646.

1
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8488 Recreation Aides

Projece NOe 72-323(204)10
Development of 4 Plan'for Providing
Career Info.for Handicapped. Seudente
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director

- Pearl H.,Rose, Project_Reeearchex .

;

Recreation Aides assist recreation leaders in implementing
recreation programs such as music, sports, arta aad crafts,
dramatics, campiag, and hobbies. 0411uties involve teaching &
helping persons engaged in the activities, and scheduling &
coordinating use of facilities & equipmeat. Work-setting:

Varies with season & activity. Work Week: Most'aides wo#
part-time.

.

Abilities: Ability to communicate.witb and relate other

people, good health and emotional maturity: Hiring require-

ments: Most employers prefer persons with experience in a
particular activity; part-,time positions areoften filled by
high school or college studeats who are majoring in recrea-

tioln..----Eployers: Most worktfor itate, local & federal

evernments & in schools. Training: Avallable (See PREP
8488) although most employers do no require prior training.

UP-l-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This ocCupational field is

feasible for the physically handicapped. For those individuals

interested in completing a college-level,program, opportunities

exist at recreational leaders (See DESC 8486) and recreational

program directors '(See DESC-8486).

,204:
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DESC 0486 Recreation Leaders
'

Project No. 72-423(0,4)0:
Development of a Plan for'Providing
Cajeer Info for Handicapped Students
Rohert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Recreation leaders arrange and supervise recreational-acti-
vities lin public and voluntary agencies, prtvate firmh,
and redreateonal developments. Th4often supervise staff'
and plan, organize and direct activities.such as arts and
crafts, sports, mutic and "dramatics, And camping, accoraing to

0 , the interests of all age groups. Specialties: Camp counse-
lors,%illderness leaders, senior citizen progtam leaders.

,

A Aptitudes: An interest in teachingothers, group leadership
skills, ability-10 relate.to people,. and good health. Work
Setting: Indoors and odtdoors, depending on the activity. .

Evening, -weekend and,holiday work is often required. Hiring
'Practices: Employers prefer persons.with previous experience
as recreation aides. Licensing or certification: Customary
insome fields; see PREP 8486. Employers: Most work for
state, noel and federal agencies, school districts and volun-
tary agencies; a few work,for large private firms, resorts,
and colleges. Training: Programs in recreation and park man-

. agement are available. See PREP 8486. instruction and skilla
in'an activity like skiing are often acquired through priv-
ate lessons.
UP-1-6-76

-For the physically hand ed: This occupational fieleis
feasible for the physically handicapped. Related occupations
feasible for the physically handicapped are as a recreation prog.
director (DESC 8482) or as a recreation aide (See DESC 8488).
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roject No. 72-323(

DeveIbpment of a Pla or, roviding
Career Info for Handicapped Se.luden.ts
Rbbe L. Metcalf, Project Hireotor
Tear H. Rose, Project-Researchir,..

DESG, 8482 Recreation Program Directots

,Recreation program directors supervise paid and volunteer
versoinel who run recreational.progrants in pOlic and vol-
--ontary agencies, irivate firms and recrtational develop-
ments. They promote and administer various programs 'such as
instruction in acti*ities like golf, danCe, arts and crafts,
hiking and,camping. 'puties often include training and evalu-
.ating peisonnel, introdueing new- Programs, equipment and mat-

-7:erials to the staff, aid adapting recreation poograms to
,meetithe needs of special groups.- WON( Setting: Usally in-

sideantiffice or recreation area; soie Work is conductpd
outdoors: Work 1416ei is often iiregular', witifevening,-

weekend and:holiday work being common. . .

.

i

Ahilities:. Ability toarelate and communiCate with others
'and to lead gotoupsi ability to plgn and'implement policies
ind programs; good heUlth andttemotionaL maturity: rMiring
Requirements: Most jobil specify kcollege degree in reCre-
4pion and experience as a recreation leader. kdployeri:

cit esjilad park dist .7 ct othets include'col-
:tidies, private 4geies - ospitals - :te parksOarge pri-

144
..vate firms, recre tiona .evelopments and community schools.,

1

HTraining: Specialty programs ark anp recreation manage-
ment.rare availablv (See PREP 8482) -

:1 UP 12-23-75

For the Phsyically #Andicappea: This occupational field is
feasible NI- the,phAiCallyNtiandicapped. Related occupations

feasible fotthe physically handicapped are as a Relteation
'reader (DESd 8486) or as a recreation aide (DESC 8488).

6-
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8162 Registered Nurses
; 44' :, '

, .

Registered Nurses.work to.promote health and prevent dia-
. ease; they are responSiblefor nursing care provided/to

i patients. Duties vary depending on employment Setting.

...
Gineral..resPOUSibilities include planning-and prolding the
nursing caq-'pf_patientso eValuating and recordinlyatient.

Yi

/

rroject No' 72-,323(204)NN
= Developsant cf A PlaWfor Rrsvidiaa

career knto tor Handicapped btudenti
Hobert L. Mercal, Project Director

, Pearl H. Rose, project Researeer

ppgress, administration of drugss performance of treat-
ments,-supervising prattical nurses and nurses A.des,
teaching,health care, and working with physic s and
others in Ehe health care team-to assist pat nts return
to health. Increasingly, the role and resp sibilities of
registered nurses are expanding, and some. ,th additional
experiend and'training are specializing in.such areas as
coronary Or pediatric care.

Aptitudes: Interest in serving others/ ability to take
responsibility & supervise others, interest in science,
good health and physical stamina. HOironment: Indoors;
evening, weekend or night shift duty common. Employers!
HoSpitals, nursing homes, physicisnspublic health
agencies, industrial plants, clinics, and public schools.
Licensed occipation: See PREP 8162. Training programs
at Several colleges, universityes, community colleges and.
hospital schools of nursing. /

.

UP-1-2-76, 3-1-76 /

,IPor the Physiaaly Handig ped: .This occupational-field is
,not feasible for the phy, cr011y handicapped because of the
physical mobility required. For the individual who possetised
a registered nursing deiree prior to becoming physically
handicapped, some oppo'rtunities exist in hospitals becoming
a medication superviior or in the record keeping department.
Related occupational fields are pharmacists,(See DESC 8124)
speech and hearing. specialists (See DESC 8128), dieticians
(See_DESC 8116). For those desiring to teach nursing science,
courses, see DESe 8454 for university and'college teachers.
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DESC 4278 Roofers

- s

1Projec4,- No.. 72-323(20f4N1A °

eDèvelopaientW .a Plan hit ProvidinA
,Careeg...Info ror. Handicapped Stüdents
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director

s Pearl H. litse, P#oject Researcher

Roofers apply compOsition roofing, wood shing1es,'and other

materialato 'the rootOof buildings.. They cut-roofing paper4,

tp size,-hail Or staae'lp tO'thi roo,f, and then fasten:the lt

shingles using cement or'nails. §otie jObs involve moppipg or ,

pouring hom..tar, asphalt nd'gravel onto the,roof until.a

..desirable thickness ieach ved. Heisted Ocippations: tstruction
,laborere (4286); railroad lab era (4281).

Aptitudes:-Good use of hands nd. 4Ingers and eye-phandcoordliation.

Work is svenuous, involving 1 ta of standing,:cliM4pg,.bendint,

and squatting; risk.inju ies am falls. Organizations:. Roofer'S

Union. Emploiers: Roofin c ntractorself-em*oyed.0 Hiring - 1

practices; applicants must e atIleaselige\18; have a.good sense *:17

of balance, and be .able to .,- the'pWysical demands of 'the trades: .'s

Training: Skills acquired i. ,rmally s helpers boivexperienced -

-roofers or through a 3 - 4 year appren hip-PrOgram (See PREP

4278). C irik,

UP-1-7-76, 2-17-76
;;

For the Physically Handicapped: This o'Ccupational field is not

feasible for the physically handicapped because of the physical,-

agility and stamina reqplred. The,physically handicapped

individual can become involved in this field through one of the

related fields that.are feasible for the phys ly handicapped.

Examples of these are: Sales of the Product n-ESC 7

agement Of the business (See DESt 1144); or th por services

of secretarial (See DESC 1412) or bookkeeping '(See DE C 1616). .

44
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Froject No. 72-313(200NN
Development of.*.;Plan'for Provi ng

',Career Info for Rindlcapped Stud nts.
Robert L. Metcalil Prgdect Drie or -

0 ,
-Pearl R. Rose, Pvije ct *arc

DESC 3454 Room Cleaners'

41.0om Cleaners, also,known as room maidg, clean hotel and pi el

rooms and make them ready, for the nedt night's use. (Tim, perform

various duties iftcludingicleaning furnishings, floors and..

lavatories, and p-ioAde gu sts with fresh linens. Cleaners

may also launder soiled lin ns. Work Setting: Inside; some

weekends and holiday work sh fts.

AbilitY to instructions;-ability to adjust

to)? routine. 'Hiring Re uirements: Employers prefer persons Wto

,ard neat, cleseand in g od health; many prefer those with 2 to -

3 yearsothIgh school. '1Emproyers: Hofels, motels aild'resorts.

Training: Skills are i4ially acquired on the job.

' UP-1-2776

,r.

For the PhydicallY Hand wiz* Tgis occupation is not'feasible
for the phygically handi6ipped because of the mobility4requiked.

Other related fields, feasible for the physically handicapped

individual whk,walltb to be involved in'this service field, are sales

of the service-(Sde DESC 7422), managemene,.of the business (See

DESC 1144); service manager (See DESC 1162) or through the support

fields of,bookkeeping (See DESC 1616) or secretarial (See DESC 1412).

$
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DESC 7434 ..Route SaleApetple

'Project No. 72-3234209NN r

Delielopment of a Plan for Providing.
. Career#4-nro for Handicapped Students
Aobert L.",Mettalf*Projectibirector" -
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher '

, 4

,Route.Salespeople, Aiso'known as Driver-salespeop drive -

light trucks to sell and deliver goods to wholesale taii

customers. Duties vary according to the industry in which

they workiand.grhe type oflpute they tave; tasks may i

loading-040.4ucks, stocking shelves or vending macNines,
solicitng_40,40aWcollectingifor *liveries, and keeping

sales recordil1 Specialties: fiilk, laundry and dry cleaning,

grocery, an.p.cendiniomachine route salespeople.
-

, .

k
rptitudes: Ability to do simple ari tic,"write 'legibly,

ry heavy loads, work without su ision, and to.work.with-

pe ple. Work Settinip; Usually inside with limiteck-supervision. .

May work in bad weather.with frequent Ufting, Ind carrying.

.Th4 numbeeteg,hours,worked varies ahdmay,be irregular. Employ-',

era:. Food prodqcts, trade and,se ice industries. Hiring -

Practices: Nbst employers prefer applicants 'Aware good. ,

1,'AP drivers-and have sales ability. Depending on, vehicle driveO,

a truck_driving endorsement to the driyer'slicense may' be,

requilled... Trail:ling: Skills areriemed on the lob (See'PREP 7434).

UP-0-76 1

(.1
,c,

.

.

For theaPhysically Handicapped: This1occupation,ii noi feasible

for the physically handicapped because of the physice.mobility

required and,because .of the necessity of carrying saatiles44d stock.

Howver several other Afales occupations areleadibli fob the

phymIcally handicapped. The indiyidual interested in siles

should see DESC 742pjor,the4s4eshqccupations. w.
m

3,

1
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Planfor Provtfding
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Rotert L. mirsai,:, Project Director.
Pearl H. Rose, P oject, Redearcher

DESC 5918 'Rubber ana Chemical PrOcess Occupations

A
Ruhf)er and chemical processing occupations typicall vy invo e

the tpreparation of raw materials for use in the product n4of

-1 4 . pa ts,'fertilizers; explosives, plastic materials and 4bjects

. ma e of rubber stock. Since the proceasing and panufac re of

these items is highly mechanized, typical4Broduction jobs y

involve installing and iepairing orrObservtng and adjusting

machinery.
...

Aptitudes: Ability,to follow instructions'and apply precise

.standards. Woik Setting: Aneide Cleln plants; some mal'be

exposed to dust, odors, and high'teniperatures. 'Most work-40
hours/week, althEOugh swing,s4ifts ahd weekend work are common.'

Employers: ,Chemical,.plasac and rubber processing factories:

Hiring Practices: Education and training depend on Apecific 4

4
occupation and industry.' Training:. Sk.t11s1xe usualtY acquired

-

.
informally ,pa -the job . See. PAEP 5918

UP-l2-17-75 ..

,

4(
\ .

.

For the Physically HandicapPedl This occupation is not feasible

fox the physically handidapped because Of the larie equipment

that is used. However, for those individuals inurested in
-working with machines,' otcupations that are feaerle for the.
physicallylandicapped are electronit assemblers (See pEsc 5686)

'textile madRine operators (DESC 4424) instrumeht repaireis -

(DESC 3186) and small engine'repairers (DESC. 018). ..

>it

J
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Develop eut of a Plan for ProvidiLg
Career I fo foi Handicapped Students

-.. Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
,

Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher
:

.

DESC ei-5924 .Rubb and Pleat1cs Fabricatorip
.,

. ,

Rubber and plastics fabricators operate machines th4t cut

out.rubber and plastic items accoring tq,certain degigns

or templates. Expmples of items produced afe such produ

...t. asheath balls, rubber mats, plastic bags, and pacts,
....

. .

..

Aptitudes: Good form niception and manual deite0 y. Work

Setting: Insidielean, well-lighted plants. -Som plibe

exposed to odors and noise from ma hines. MostOork 40 hours/

week; shift"Fork is,common. E41 ers: *Plastics and rubber

fabricating industries. Hiring P actices: Most employeis

prefer a high school diploma and actory experience or machine

shop training. Training: Skill are usually acquired informally

on the job (See PREP 59241.

4.

_

-UP-1,777%
,

For the Phy4cally Hendicappe44. This occupation is e fOr

the, phyeically handicappedlrov,ided the inftvidual s

employment in a lirge-firm where the ihyiically iu

would be Eible to operate thsTrairlermachi
For the thdividual who desir to worIcaro

related -occupations asible ler the physic

JP*

are small engine\repair (See MSC 3118), at
"

(DESC 3164), appliance rephi4(DESC 3169) or ö.ment repair

(DESC 3186). The physically bandlcapped indivi4il may also
sci

want to consider electronics aseembly OESC 5956). L
r *)srv

t

t

is
'
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.sDESC\1162 S

Sales and serv
and services t
managers'd*pec
prspess by.est
Service,manag
services, r
obtain inf.
services ,edtreer. \Work Setting: Evening_and weekend duty not
unctmmon.

' ProfeCCW:.4 7.2-423(204)01
Delevelopmenf of a Plan for P
Career rnfo or HandicaPped
Robert L. Metcalf, Project

..Pearl H. Rose, PrOject Rese

51 Service Mpagers
,

,

e manaiers direct the distribution of products
customers in order to' increasiEbusiness. Sales
marketing staffs and coordinate the marketing
blishing sales territories, quotas and goals.
s supervise workers such...lips as customer

air, record'keeping and stock control, thid often
rmation fiom custookers concerning-the types of

. Abilities
. and,progr

( §mployers
ducts sol
.Familiarit
..x.perienc

'a College
'iente, $111

Positions
',11tisiirese

sitles (

e. '
.f/ .

Ability to plan, initiate;aed carry oUt ideas
s, enthusiastic manner and leadephip ability.
'Almost all firms dealing with services and pro -
to the public and b..: try. 'Hiring PraRtices:

with the product.r r ce is essental, previous

degreelis specified. Internal promotiOn ofkexper -
in sales and manag men preferred.and.iometimes

sPersons is still a primary meth6d of fillf4
, sale /and.

leges and,univer4k
*IL
,

17;

Training: .PrograMs4in manag
re offered at most community.
e PREP 1182),.

UP-1243l 75,
, .r .

For tIWAAically Handicapped tTh is occ pation is' asible
for the PhysicailY handicapped:offering the indivi 1 a ,'

variety Of work settings. Relate ogin ations fea e for.)

the physically handicapped-are. bnineda- agers (8eel)E8C . (

1144), or,ofAice managera7.(Seg,DES JAW.; 17or those individuals
Who desire to be in direariales r ther than management, several

;op ortu ities exist for'ire)phySic lly handicapped... (See ppc

.74 0, S es Occupations).

"N.
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Project No. 72-323(204)NN
-DeVelopment of a Plan'tor Providing °

Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H1 Rose, Project Researcher

bESC 7484 Sales Clerks

Sales clerks accept payment and package merchandise for

retail store customers. They, do not assist/ customers

imselecting merchandise to the qxient that salespersons

do. Duties vary,with the type of Merchandise sold, but

may include keeping sales recoids, atocking shelves

and taking inventorfeS.Av_Related Occupations: Salegpersons

(See DESC 7454).

Aptitudeg: Ability to do simple arithmetic accurately
and\quickly, Write legibly, stand for long periods of time,

and 'to work with the public. Work Setting: Inside,

usually in clean, well-lighted places, standing mudh of

the time; usually work 40 hrs/week including evenings,and

weekends; Many work additional hours-during'the plak

holiday-season. Part-tine work is oftenlevailable,

expecially during peak periods. Employers: Department

stores, drug, variety, and other retail stores. Hiring

Ptaetices: EmplOyers prefer high school graduates. Train-

ing: Skills are usually learned informally on the job

(See PREP 7484).
UP-12-17-75, 2-18-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field

is feasible for the physically handicapped. Several

related sales occupations are also feasible for the

physically, handicapped. For additional information,

see DESC 7400 forsthe various sales related occupations.

OU
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DESC 7454 Saleipersons

Project'No.:. i2-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for ProViding.
Career.Infii for Handicapped Studenta
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director

Rose,,Project Researchei
.

Salespersons Provide pustamers with a general knowledge
of prodUcts order.to sell the merchandise. After
dtktermining the typt and quality of, mechandise desired they
show various items, noting design, quality and-usefulness.
Other tasks may inlcude.preparation of sales.slips or
*tracts, receiving paymeats or.Ohthining credit authoriza-
tions. Salespersons mustrhavt more Skowledge of products
than sales clerks and often specialize in.a pariicular
product. Related Occupations:. Sales clerks.

Aptitudes: . The ability to'do simplesarithtetic,:Communi
cate clearly, and-to deal effectively with:the public.
Work Setting: Inside, usuelly4n-clean, well-lighted

' plaqes,..standingmust of.the eime. ,Mostqwork 40 hOute/t4

week including eVenings and weekends; laanyewiwk.additional.
hours during the peak holiday season. Parttiine work is'
often available expecially during peak periods. Employers:

,
Department stores and other retail'storss. 4iiiihaPractices:'
Employers prefer high.school graduates witiOlaies:experi-i.
ence and initiative. 'Training:- Most learh.:theit skills

informally on the job,:although related proirams'are
offered in some high schoole, community colleges., And
votational-technicalinktitues (See PREP'1454).--
UP.-12-18-75- °

For the-Physically Handicapped: This occupational field-

is feasible for the physically.heridicamd. Several related

salesoccupations are.also feasible.for .the physically

handicapped. For additional informafion, see Ipc 7400
for the various sales related occupations.

4
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OESC 2674 Sanitarians

Sanitarians work,for long-range protection from health hazards
'by performing inspections and.enforcing laws and_regulationd.
Unitarians play investigate conditions in restaurants, food

,

processing\fitud, water systems, sewage and garbagediSposal
systems, in dustrial plants, Swimming pools, or other facilities._40!-

Work Settin : Both,tindoors and outdoors, occasionally iia contact-,

with Ungessant surroUndingf.. 'Workweek is usuallY.Je0 hours,
but may involve fimited evening and weekend activities.

.

4

\
Aptitudes: Attention to.detail, ability to communicate well
with people, report wricing ability, and an interest in science:

Hiring Practices: A;college 'degree in-environmental health is,

preferred, but a -degree in.basic science is acceptable.
EmplOyer11- Hest are employed by federal, state and local

-governments; some work from food products and other manufacturers.

Licensing: See PRP 2674; Training: Related programs-are

available in Wash ton (See PREP 2674).

UP-1-4-76, 2-17-76

7

For.the Physically.Handicapped: This occupation.is not feasible

for .the physically hindicapped beCause ofthe physical mobility .
f

required for the,outdOor functions of the field. :However, a
closely..related occupatioafeasible for thephysidally handicapped

is as ailaboratory tester (See- HESC 2656) Performing thetests
\

.

on samples. ,

.

.

,
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DESC 5468 Saw Filers and Tool Sharpen ers

0

,
Saw filers and tool sharpeners repair and sharpen, various types
of industrial saws and tools that are used in manufacturing ,

'4firms. Duties are dividedletween periodimaintenance and
removal of saws, bladealland tools from machines, and repairs due

to unexpected breakdowns. Saw filers work.Mith grinding,-
straightening and conditioning machineS, welding equipment,
pnuematitaging tools and hand tools although other specialties

udo of rig re such high skill requirements. Specialties:,

Sawfilers, knife.grinders, tooI grinders: Work Setting:\ Indoors .

where noiee level is high. There.is a risk of.injuryifrom
sharp:saws.

t_r

Aptiiqes:-Preference for working with%the hands and with mach-
inery;.,thdependent judgement to select proper tools and plan
.wosk procedures; spatial and form perception; good use of .

hands and fingers; eye-hand coordination; and the 'ability to meet
precise itandards and specifications. Hiring Requirements:
Positions are normally filled by those with seniority and related
work experience,. Employers: Lumber and plywood, saw and
other manufacturing firms; saw repair,shops. Training:, Skills
are usually acquired informally on the job (See PRE1 5468).
UP-2-3-76

%For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is not. .

suitable forihe phySically handicapped. Although a physically
handicapped individual could perform some of the jobs involvgd.,
in this occUpational field, they would not be able to complete
the requirements of the apprenticeship program or4ain entry through
on-the-job experience 'because they would not be-ale to
perform_entry laborer jobs. For an individual who is interested
in. working with machine, related occupations to eXplore are:
Small engine repair (See DESC 3118), appliance repair (See DESC
3169), woodmaking Machine operation s(See DESC 4556) or
funiturmaking machine operation (See DESC 4584). The cieriCal
support services, such as secretaries (See DESC .1412) and
bookkeeping (See DESC 1616), are always neegipd in the office of
these businesses and are suitable for the Pfiysically , handicapped.

'
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DESC 4534 SawmillDrying Occupations

Sawmill_drYing occupations are located at the drying kiln where r
Moiitture is extracted fvom the diMensional lumber before *is
run through the planer or prepared for shipping. Kiln operators
control dry kilns and direct the kiln crew,to season lumber
according to.specifitation. Stacker operators run the machine
that stackc Ad Spaces luMbet Aesignated for kilm drying. gticker
$Utlers'prepare.and position.empty kiln cars for loading, placing
stickers into hoppers forspicing between lumber stacks, and con-
trolling Other.components of the stacking process. Kiln-transfer -
oper4tors dri4e-eleetricalIy-pcwered carts and operatOlectric
winches to vansfer dry-kiln pars:betWeeni.umbei stacking, dry
kiln, Unstacing and stosage areas.Work Setting;,::Workvaries
from light VsK ediUm; defter offal:ling:lumber is alWay8 present

Aptitddes: Physical stamina, good, use of hands and fingers, eye-
hand coordinatign, Hiring Practices: Moit. begin at the entry7
1Tvel before breaking in on the drying crew. Many employers.post
job opbilings%!above the entry-level so, employees can bid for jobs
based on seniority and qualifications. Training: Skills learned
informally'on the job. (See PREP 4534)..
UP-1-6-76, 2-23-76

Forthe PhysicalT Handicapped: This occupation is not, feasible
'4or.the physically handicapped because of the physical agility :
necessary. A physically handicapped individual desiring to work
.around wood products should consider another related occupational
field such as forestry (See DESC 4124),furniture making machine..
operation (See DESC 4584), cabinetmaking ,(See DESC 4586), or as4
stock or inventory clerk in 4Jumberyard (See DESC 7118). AnY oi
the clerical occupations inVOIVed In a lumberYard or sawmill
business office would be feasible.for the physically handicapped.'
For more-information on clerical positions, See DESC for 1400,
clerical occupations.
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DES 36 Sawmill'Green-Chain Offbearers

Sawmill green-chain offbearers pull and stack lumber according to

sPecie9.13r#de markings and dimensions. They pull boards from the

conveyor gthat have already been graded as to dimensions, specie

ana grade ana stack them in corresponding.carts. Offbearers are

located at several stations and are designated accordingly as
green-chain offbearers, dry-chain offbearers, and planer-chain off-

bears. Transfer controllers control segments of the conveyor system

to route lumber and carts to various processing'stations according

to dimensions, specie, grade marks ind the need for further process-

ing. Counters mainfain daily records of sawmill production-by
spepie, grade and dimensiOn. Lumber straighteners align carte

and:lumber on chain conveyers toVicilitate further processing.
Work Setting: Offbearers perform medium to heavy work while

other occupations are less strenuous.

Aptitudes: Neceesary physical strength, good u of hands,

ability to adjust to routine work. Hiring practices: most begin

as laborers.' Many employers post job openings above entry level -

to enable employees to bid for jobs based on seniority and

qualifications. Training: Skills learned.informally on the'job

(See PREP 4536).
UP 12-17-75

For the Physically Handicapped:, This Occupation is noi feasible

for the physically handicapped because of:tlie physical agility

.necessery. A:physically handicapped individual desiring towork

- around wood products should consider another related occupational.

'field such as forestry (See.plESC 4124), furniture making machine

operation (See DESC. 4584), cellinetiaking (See-DESC 4586), or as a

stock or inventory clerk inNa lumberyard'(See DESC,7118). Any of

-the-clerical,occupations,involved_in alumberyard_ov.sawmill
business office would be feasible for the Physically handicapped.

For more information on clerical positione,-See DESC for 1400,

clerical occupitions.
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DESC 4559 SawmiI *Laborers

Sawmill laborert/replace regular workers ; ur ng absences and
relieve unskilled workers such as offbear and lumber straighten-
ers during-breaks to keep the mill runni g continuously; They
sort and stack lumber to.aid procesiing, ad and unload materials
from railroad caraand trucks, and 'assist ot in setting up'

mpthines, Laborers also perform cleanup tasks,aroun mill.

hiorh setting: Work at a "different task and"work station from day
to day, both indoors and outdoors; at ttmes, perform heavy lift-
ing and carrying; noise levels are seyere and-the air is filled
with sawdust.

Aptitudes: Average movement of wrists and hands; eye-hand
coordination; form perception; ability'and willingness to follc$4
instructions. Hiring Practitea Most important is strenlith anyil

stamina; after an employee has served a thirty-day trial period,
he becomes eligible to bid for job openings as-ther arise.
Training: Skills learned informally on the 4. See PREP 4559.
UP-12-8-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not Yeasi61e 6

for the physically handicapped because of the physical dgility

necessary. A physically handicapped individual desiring to work .

around wood products should consider another riklated occupational
field'such as forestry (See DESC 4124), furniture making machine
operation (See DESC 4584), cabinetmaking (See DESC 4586), or as a
stock or inventory clerk in a lumberyard (Sep DESC 7118). Any of

the-clerical Occupations involved in a lumbe

Y:

ard or sawmill
business offite would be feasible for the ph CI ically handicapped.
For more information on clericar'positions, See DESC for 1400,
clerical occupations.

'..7'
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DESC 4522; Sawmill Log- Handlingbccupations
t.72

Sawmill log andling occupations are located in ehe first 4Itage of

the mill where logs are transferred from storage areas to the mill

and prepared Apr sawing: Pond workers sort and select logs i4

ponds, perform al* necessary cutting and bucking, and transfer logs '

into holding pock4ts r onto log slips. Slipworkers use pike

poles to direct t1e,Zàgs onto the slip conveyer which pulls thy

loga from the pond to the barker deck. Log rollers control the

conveyor system th i transfers logs from the pond to the barker deck,

and,preparei"the / glit for barking. Barker operators direct logs
dopkh barking macBines;to removelktark and foreign matter from

logs. Work Setting: Outdoors, spending most of the time standing

while performing heavy work, with danger,of falls constantly

present.

Aptitudes: Necessary physical stre ngth and stamina, motor co-
.

ordination. Hiring Practices: Most begin as labors; job openings

above the entry-level are filled by employees who bid Eor jobs

based on seniortty and qualifications. Itaining: Skills acquired

informally on the job (See PREP 4522).

' UP-1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasitle

for the physically handicapped because of the physical agility

'necessary. A physically hahdicaRped individual desiring to work

around wood products should consider.another related occupatia61

field such as forestry (See DESC,4124), furniture making machine

operation (See DESC 4584), cabinetmaking (See DESC 4586), or as a

stock or inventory clerk in a lumberyard or lawmill'business

office would'be fefthible foi the physically-handicapped. For

more information on clerical positions, See DESC for 1400, clerical

occupations.

,

"
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DEiC 4532 Sawmill Sawing Occupations

Sawmill sawing occuPations are usually located in the first stages
of the mill, to reduce the log to lumber pf specified dimensions

and grade. Head sawyers operate the heactsaw which first begins

cutting the log. Gang sawyers operate maiibladed saws.to reduce

lumber to uniform thickness. Edgers operate multi-bladed saws, locate
defects in the cants and hdjust:saws to get maximum board feet.
Trimmers operate the'trip saw, a bank of circle saws, to further

cut the lumber to specified,length. Re-sawyeis operate a,bank
resawmachine to upgrade defective lumber by sawing it to bpecified

width,amd thickness. Work Setting: Usually noisy and the air is

fillea with sawdust, work ranges from light to heavy.
. ,

Aptitudes: Physical stamina, good use of hands and .fingers.

lit
kiring Practice t. Most begin,as laborers before breaking in on',

bawing crews. y employers Post job openings to enable employees

to'bid for jobs ased on seniority end qualification. Training: )

Skills learned inforthally on the job.

UP-12-17-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible

for the physically handicappe&because of the physical agility

necessary. A physically handicapped individual desiring to work

around wood products should consider another related occupational

field such as fOrestry.(See DESC 4124),,furniture making machine

operatidh (Se SC 4584), cabidetmiking (See DESC 4586), or as

a sto&.or in entory clerk in a lumberyard (See DESC 7118). Any

of the eleric4 occupations involved in a lumberyard or sawmill

business off ik would be feasible for the physically handicapped.

Foi more information on clerical positions. See DESC for 1400,

clerical occupations.

a
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DESC 4542 SawmilliWast4Recovery Occupations

j
,

Sawmill waste,recp#ry Occupations are invO14ed in alvaging

and processitik scrapspand erimmings for futire use. Chippers

,and hog tenders tend'machines that reduceWaste to wood chips

and hog fuef. OPerators Scan the scrap for crossed pieces and
remove,nonlchiPiable waste to avoid jamming the machines. Hog

tenderi redOme salvageaWe wood and feed ft to the chipper. Work

Setting: , Indoota, usu41y uoisy. Work :# medium to heavy And
4vo1ves*equent reaciii)4, bending and stooping.

Apilludes: Good use of fingers and hands, ability to adapt to

,,
j

routine work. Hiiing Practices: Ma* employers post job openings
above the entry-level to enable employees to bid for jobs based

on seniority and qualifications. Training: AvailabIZ-InfOrmally

on the job. See4PREP 4542.

UP-l-6-76

,Forithe Physically Handicapped: These occupations are' riot

feasible for the physically handicapped because of the physical

dexterity and.stamina needed.. ,
Since these occupations are basically

assembly,type employment, an individual interested in theSe

occupations may want to explore production asSembly, (See DESC

5566). Other occupations that.are related to wood products and

are feasible for the physically handicapped Are cabinetmaking,

(See DESC 4586), furniture making machine operation .(See ritsc

4584) and woodmaking machine operatipm (See DESC 4556).
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-DESC 4168 -Seasobal:-Farm Laborers:

Seasonal farm laborers, also-kno -as manual-laborers or.
pickers, are engaged in physical f arm work on a seasonal basis'.

Thede wotkers may-specialize arveiting or packing crops
and sake workers move fipm.Place to-place, following the harvest.

;
Duties include harvesting such crops as apples, strawberries,
giapes and sugar beets py,picking, cutting, lifting and sorting
produce as to size and quality. ,Seasonal workers.are also_
employed in non-hat!vest activities such as cultivating, hoeing,

weeding and pruning., Work Setting: Genetally outdoors:, may

and carry heavy containers; work standing, Crouched or
bending,..or from'ladders which.may be high.

Abilities: Gpod use of hands, ability to fbllow instructions

- and work quickly ina set routine. Hiring, Requirements:,

AbilitY to do work that involves lifting,.stooping, and bending.

Training: AVailable on the job.

..UP-1-2-76, 2-12-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is:not sible

for the physically handicapped because of the mobility4beed d.

However, for the-ibdividual who possesses farm skills,:iaom

opportunity, for employment; may vast as-a farm manage0See
DESC 4164). 'Other related occupations would be'in,the areas of

bookkeeping for a large-farth (See DESC 1616). Since the field 9

of environmental protection is expanding so rapidly, it would.

be wise.for the physically handicapped individual who is inter-

ested in.this occupational field, to confer wit a'vocational.

- counselor regarding 3obs'in that field.
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DESC 1412 Secretaries

"Secretaries perform a variety of clerical tasks, assuming minor
executive responsibilities in order to keep the office funstioning
smoothly. Their chief purpose'qs to conserve the employer's time
by organizing'office functions and by takini over some administra-
tive aetails. Duties may includescheduling atopointmenrb;-screen-
ing telephone calls, welcoming'visitors, taking dictation, operating
office machines, filing atd tyPing. Work Setting: Usually 35-40 ,
.ht/week. Specialities: Legal, medical, and executive secretaries.'

Aptitudes: Aboveaverage intelligence, clerical perceition and
finger dexterity. Hiring Requirements: Good typing and spelling,
punstuation, grammar and vocabulary skills are essential.
Employers: Government, business and industry: Traihing: Avail-
able at high schools, private business schools, community colleges,
and universities (See PREP 1412).
UP-12-23-75

323.(204)NN .

Plan for_Providing
Handicapped Students
1, Project Director
roject. Researcher

,For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is
feasible for the physically handicapped as are many related
clerical occupations offering a variety of work settings. For

more information see DESC 1400 for clerical-occupations. For
information on clerical functions fn the railroad industry,
See DESC 1646.
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DESC 7415 'Securities Salespeople

SecUrities salespeople help People select and purchtte

stocks, bonds and mutual funds. /They analyze investA.

ments, furnish information to custamers about market'A.
conditions.and securities, and carry out buy and sell.

-transactions. Related occupations: Insurance salespeople.

Aptitudes: Ability to deal effectively with peoPle, re-
sponsibility, initiative, and ability to work independ-

ently. Work Sgitting: Inside, with the possibility Of .

some local traveling to confer with-clients. Generally

wait 4d'hours/week with occasional evening and weekend

work. Some mutual fund representativeb work part-time.

Employers: Brokerage investment bankers, investment

firms, and inaprance companies. Hiring Practices: A

.0 college degree is becoming increasingly important.

Licensing: Salespeople must pass exam covering general

field of securities. Training:. Related programs offbred

at most universities, community colleges, and vocational-

'technical institutes (See PREP 7415).

UP-f2-18-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field

is feasible fpr the physically handicapped. Several

related sales occupations are also feasible for the

physically handicapped. For additional information see

if
DESC 7400 for the various sales related occupations.

1
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'

J.
4

0

0 . Li
Security guards irotect industrial and comMercial prIverty
from damage or loss from fire, robbery, intruders, and other

hgaards. They typically patrol grounds or buildings checking
witdows, doors, and lights, punching clocks or other devices
along the route to record their position. In emergencies, se-

curity guards sound alarms or call police or fire departments.

Related occupations: Law Enforcement officers..

44

Aptitudes: Good vision and hearingLahility-to 'follow set .

procedures. Work Setting: Indoors,and outdoors. Work shifts

.vary; many'work weekends, evenings and holidais, and some work

part-time. Many companies supply uniforms and equipment..

Employers: Factories, office buildings; government buildings,
hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, banks, schools, warehouses,

airpoEts, and private security firms, Hiring Prictices:

'Applicants must be in good physical health and often must

pass a background investigation to ver y reliability; bonding

may also be reqh Thired. ey should be m tally alert and emotion-

ally stable. Training: Primarily on the job; however, related

formal training is available,(See PREP 9476) .

UP-1-2-76 .

8

0 For the Physically Handicapped,: This occupation-is not feasible,-

for the,physically handicapped because,of the mobility and

physical stamina required. For the individual who desires to

be involved in a security service, entry can be gained as a

bookkeeper (See DESC 1616) for a security firm. :Some-occupations

in a lap enforcement agency (property clerk, commuilfcation

dispatch) arealso feasible for the physically handirped

°
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DESC 3124 Service Station Attendants ,

1

. Service Station Attendants greet cUtItomers and provide service
to tiucks and autos4 Typical duties include operating gas pumps,
checking op, water, air pressure, fan.helts, oil filters, amd
transmission and brake fluid levels. Attendants also make minor
auto repairs and adjustments, and may drive tow trucks and mgke

emergency repairs at breakdown sites. Work Setting: Wqrk outdoors
in all kinds of weather with prolonged standing and some stooping.

Aptitudes: Ability tó'work with figures, and willingness to t

deal with, the public. Riring practices: A driVer's license, a
general understanding of how Sn automobile works4,and some sales
ability are important. Knowledge of simple arlittimetic to figure

bills quickly alid accurately is essential. AbsO,Mpotant is the
willingness to work evenings, weekends, and sometimes on holidays.
Training:. Skills acquired on the job (See PREP 3124).

UP 12-8-75; 2-23-76

For, the Physically Haudicapped: This, occupation is not feasible.

for the physically hondicapped because of the physical *agility

required. However, several other occupations related to machinery
repair are feasible,f or the physically handicapped. See DESC 3118

f or small engine repair; DESC 3164 for office machine exepair; DESC
3168 for radio ahd TV repair; DESC 3169. for appliance repair and

DFSC 3186 instrument repair.

a
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5946 Sewage Plant Operatori
.Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Sewage Plant.'Operaeora operate various types'of equipment
in sewage treatment plants to contiO1 the flaw & processing

,-saf Sewage; oDuties4inclUde monitoring.contia-ponds, adjust-
<"Ivg valves & gates, & operating pumps, engines, and genera-

tiirs. Operators may also collect sewage samples un -

laboratory tests, as well as supervise plant attendari s and
seWage disposal workers.

Aptitudes: Mechancial ability, agility, average us f

hands, ability to follow written and oral instructions,
and ability to do simple arithmetic. Work Setting: In-

doors and outdoors; exposed to-fumes and noisy motors; most
plants are clean. Shift and weekend work are common. En-

ployers: Municipal and industrial waste liquid treatment
' plants. Hiring Practices: High school graduation is re-

uired. Many employers specify additional formal training.

c-

Licensing: Certification in Washingt9p is required and may
be obtained by passing a written exam. Training: Skills

are acquired informally on the job ot through programs of-

fered at community colleges (See PREP 5946).
1JP-1-9-76, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

not feasible for the physically handicapped. For the
individual desiring to work with machinery, related occupa-
tions are engineering (See DESC 2354), as an engineeridg
technician (See DESC 2156), or as a production assembler

(See DESC 5966),

PI
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DESC 4448 Sewing Machine Operators

Sewing machine operators operate high-speed electric sewing
machines in factories producing garments and other cloth

articles. Although some specialize in tasks such as making
buttonholes, most operators run regular sewing machines that
sew pieces of cloth together. Work Setting: Indoors in generally

clearn, well-lighted areas, sitting; usually work at a fast

pace since earnings often depend upon production.

Abilities: Good use of hands and fingeis; eye, hand, ana fnot

coordination; ability to detect differences in shapes, teAnres
and surfaces; ability to understand and follow instrucsions.

Hiring Requirements: Previous training in sewing is pleferred

but not necessary: Employers: Garment manufactuzers,1 motor

vehicle and equipment manufacturers. Training: Therl is a

brief training program given to most operators (See PREP 4448).

UP-12-22-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This occUpational field Ia ;

feasible for the physically handicapped who desires'to work in

the clothing industry; Other related occupations feasible for

the physically handicapped are. custom sewing and tailoring,(See

DESC 4446) and clothes designing and patterntaMpiebESC 4442). -\
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DESC 5484 Sheet Metal Woaers
- ^

Sheet metal workers assemble, install 'or repairproducts
or equipment made of sheet metal. They select and mark
the metal and then cut, form, and assemble the metal using
various tools and machines. Work Setting: Work in shops or
at conétruction sites which tire sometimes noisy and permeated
by fumes from welding. Sheet metal workers often work in
awkward positions, and risk injury from cuts and burris.

-
Aptitudes: Ability to work in situationS involving high
degrees of precision and meeting `set standards: Hirieg
Requirements: Proven experience as a skilled sheet metal
worker gained_on the job or through apprenticeship training.
Employers: The railroad, aircraft and shipbuilding industries,
plus firms that fabricate and install heating, refri-
leratión and air-conditioning equipment. Training available
1See PREP 5484)
UP-2-3-76

For Ow Physically Handicapped: This oCcupational field is not
suitable for the physically tiandicapped. "Although a physically
handicapped individual could perform some of the jobs
involved in this occupational-field, they would not be able to
eomplete the requirements of the apprenticeship program or gain

r---- , entry through oil-the-job experience because they would not
`be able to perform entry laborer jobs. .For an individual who
is interested in working with machine, related occupations to
explore are: Small engine repair (See DESC 3118), appliance
repair (See DESC 3169), woodmaking Machine operation (See DESC
4556) or furniture making. iSachine operation (See DESC 4584).
The clerical support services, such as secretaries (See DESC
1412), and bookkeeping (See.DESC 1616), gre _always_ needed ,,i,.n the

'office of these bustinedses and are suitable for the physically
handicapped.
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6184 , Ship Officers and Engineers

Ship Officers & Engineers workns'a team to insure the safe

and efficient,operation of'powered vessels. Ship Officers

supervise and cbordinats the-shies-crew, inspeot holds

I
durfaig loading, stand watches at certain times, and assume'

command in'case V ship master becomes incapacitated. -

Pilots exercise nerigational control of ships to steer
thee into and out of, harbors, rivers and bays. Marine

engineers stand witches and supervise crew members en-
gaged in operating ahd repairing engines,_deck machinery,:
refrigeration-and sanitary equipment abbard ship.

ft

Aptitudes: Averaglieyesight, color perception, and good
physical condition. 'Ability to supervise and direct

xthers. Work Setting: Indoors and outdoors, in all kinde

of weather. Trips Last from one day to several months,
Generally working in somewhat confined areas, crew mem-%

bers must be compatible. (Hours vary accordifig to the
,size of theprew and length of voyage. Most are membexa

of,one of several uniona, Employers:. In.-Washington, most

work for water transportation companies aboard tug boats, '

state and private ferry Systems ana fornoastal chart#45,0
services aboard fishing boats. Hiring practices: PosieSs

the necessary technical skills, Must be 21 years of age,

U.S. citizen, and pass an examination before obtaining a

license. Training: Many, acquire skills informally on the

job. Formal training available in Washington (See PREP 6184).

UP-1-8-76,,201746

For the Physically Handicapped:, This is not a feasible

occupation for-the physically handicapped because ofr need

for physical agility on board. Shose individuals desiring

to be in a sea-related industry would be wise to prepare

for one of the office positions available in a company

involved with:the maritime, Any of the clerical positions

would be applicable aa well as a career in personnel (See

DESC 1186). 'Shipping and receiving clerks (See DESC 7116)

as well as stock clerks (See DESC 7118) can be employed

in maritime related industrieEL

2
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Shipping and receiving clerks keep records of incoming mer-
chandise and prepare merchandise for shipment. In addition,
shipping clerks pack"weigh , labejoand dispatch articles, in-
suring that shipments,comply with purchase orders, They de-
termine shipment methods and may also direct leading of / ,

iteMs to be shipped. ,Receiving clerks, in addition to keep-
ing records, may unpack items and route them to final des-
tinations in the plant or warehouse. Small organizations
often employ persons under the cpmbination title of shipping
and receiving clprks. Work setting: Perform much of their
work in warehouses, shipping and receiving rooms or outside
on loading platforms; stand for long periods while checking
merchandise.

Abilities: Average finger and hand usage, spatial and form
perception and eye-hand coordination. Hiring requirements:
Usually, some work experience with the firm is required.
TrOning: Available through on-the-job training (See
PREP 7116).
UP-2-4-76

For the physically handicapped: This is a feasible occupation
for the physically handicapped if the individual is selective
in their Uork setting. '-Small companies where an individual
needs the ability to perform several functions, such as
packing, labeling and unpacking, besides the clerical functions
of Inventory control and shipment, would be difficultfor the

. physically handicapped to perform. See DESC 7118 for stock

clerks for a dilated field.
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4496 Shoe Repairers

Shoe Repairers repair and refinish shoes according to nature
of damage or customers specifications. Tasks includOattach-
ing new soles and heels using cements nails and sewing ma-

t\ chine; stnmrhing shoes; building up portions of shoes for
orthopedic purposes; and repairing belts, luggageh purses,
and other products made of canvas, leather, or plastic.

Work Setting: Many-of the smaller shops are crowded and

noisy. Shoe Repairers usually stand a great deal.

Abilities: Manual and finger dexterify, eye-hand coordin-
ation, form and spatial perception. Hiring Requirements:
Training in vocational education or high school industrial
arts is helpful for entry positions. Repairers typically
begin as helpers or apprentices and /earn their skills on
the job. 'Training: While many acquire skills informally
on the job, appienriceship training is available (See

PREP 4496).
UP12-15-75

For the Physically Handicapped: This is an appropriate

occupation for the physically handicapped currently, most
shoesrepair shops have the machines, that are used, at a
standing level and, the physically handicapped would have
to adjust the machines to a sitting height. For those in-
dividuals desiring to own their shoe repair shops, See MSC
1142 for small business operators.
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1415 Shorthand Reporiers
1

Shdrthand rettorters record and preserve statements made
at legal and other proceedings; using manual or machine
shorthand. They record proceedings from court.trials, eg-
islative hearings, business conterences and arbitrAtions.
Other duties include reading portions of testimony during
trials and preparing official transcripts of courtproceed-
ings. Specialities: Court reporters, hearing reporters, \
and free-lance reporters.

Abilities: Good hearing and fingerdexterity, above average
facilitiwith spelling ind grammar, and willingness to sit
in a courtroom or hearings room. May work over 40 hours/week.
Eaployers: Federal, state, and local court systems,
government agencies, legal firms and reporting agencies;
some are self-employed and do freelance work. Hiring prac-
tices: Most employers require graduation from an appraved
court reporting school and a certificate of proficiency.
The majority of court reporters are selected by the judge
in whose court they will work. Training: Available in .

Washington (See PREP 1145).
UP-12-31-75, 3-1-76 -(-

For the physically handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physidally handicapped with good finger dexterity.
Many related occupations exist, such,as, stenography (See
DESC 1414); clerk typist (See DESC 1416); general office
clerks (See DESC 1418); telephone and telegraph operators
(See-DESC 1456); and office machine dperators (See DEIC 1692).

S.

1
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1142 Small Business Operators

Small Business Operators run various business establish...).
inents, manufacturing products and selling goods and

Op
ser-

(etoritvices heir customers. erating a small business
shop often require specialized-experience and training
with the public, and technical knowledge of the particular
services or products supplies. A small business is a high-
risk undertaking since the operator must invest a lot of.
time, energy and money -- But many like the responsi=.
bility and sense of independence. It often requires long
hours, especially in the first few years.

Abilities: Organizational ability, ability to relate to
and communicate with people, boOkkeeping skills, the ability
to use basic mathematics. Training: Programs.& courses in
business, management & econçmics are avilable at most col- -

leges, universities, pri'vat& schoOls and community colleges
(See PREP 1142).
UP-1-6-76

)

For the physically handicapped: This ioccupation is appropriate
for the physically handicapped. However-, because-of the capital
out-lay involved in purchasing a small bUsiness, it may be'
more.feasibie forthe 'physically handicapped individual with
these interests to explore managing a business (See DESC 1144).
Other related fiefds are buying & purchasing (See DESC 1186);
business services salespeople (See DESC 7422) and general
sales occupations .(DESC 7454 and 7484).
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IMSC 3118 Small Engine Repairers

Small Engine Repairers service and repair gasoline englpes7
used in such products as motor boats, motorcycles, chath-

. *saws or power lawn mowers. Related Occupations:
mobile mechanic (3112), truck and heavy equipment m11nic .

(3114).

Aptitudes: Average ability, eyesight, hearing and
strength;4: manual and finger dexterity; ability to work
independently. Work Setting: Most shops are well-
lighted and ventilated but are'noisy when engines are
being tested. Usually;work 40 hrs/week,,twith an increased
.work load during warmer weather. Often consulting manuals
and parts catalogs, mechanics lift motors and work for
'varying periods in a standing, kneeling or squatting
position. They are usually-required to fyrnish their
awn hand tools. Employers: Mlitorcycle dealers, boat

dealers, marina or shops specializing in small engine.-
repair. Hiring Practices: Mechanical ability. High
school graduation preferred but applicants with less
education are hired. Some employers prefer repairers
with experience. Many employers hire people Who have
interests related to their.specialty, such as motor-
cycle riding and boating. Traiding: Repairers usually
learn their skills on the job although formaltraining
is available (See PREP 3118).
UP-12-8-75, 2-976

..-For.the Physically. Handicapped: This occupational field

is feasible for the physically handicapped provided
hat employment is sought in a business that is large
enough to have more than one repairer. The physically ,

handicapped individual would be able to handle the repair
of the smaller machines. For other related occupations,
See DESC 3164, office machine repair; DESC 3168, radio
and TV repair;DESC 3169, appliance repair; or DESC 3186,
dmstrument repair.
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DESC 2164 Social Program,Planners

Social program planners analyze community needs, and design
policies and programs to alleviate social progims,This
occupatio ,includes research, policy and program ilA044g,
and progr ill evaluation positions in such program areas'ims.

social wel are, corrections, manpower, and health planning.
Program planners spend most of their time studying prob-
lems, analyzing data, and writing reports; they may also
confer'with community groups regarding their.needs. Some

spend as much as 1/3 of their time in program administra-
ition. Related Occupations: Landuse planners, public

administrators. .

Aptitudes: Ability to work effectively with program
administrators, clients, and_agency staff; analytical and
organizational abilities; report writing abktity. Em-

ployers: State, county and city governments, universities,
councils of government, private social agencies. Hiring

Practices: A graduate degree is usually preferred, though
related successful experience in the appropriate social.pro-

gram may subititute. Training: Available (See PREP 2164).

UP-12-31-75, 3-1-76

roviding
Students

Director
archer

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is

suitable faT,the physically fiandicagped and offers a variety of

wotk-settings for the individual to chwe. Related occupational
fields an indiWidual might want to condiVer are: Counseling

(See DESC 8414), caseworker (See DESC 8416), social service

. specialist .(See DESC 8424), or for the individual who does not

want to complete a 4-year college level course, a position

as a social service aide (See DESC 8428) would be feasible.

203 8
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Social Scientists.study man's behavior and social environment
to increaseAnowledge and solve difficult social problems. '-
Economists Study hdk-man uses resources such as land, labor
And capital to produce goods and services; anthropologists
analyze thp culturea of Various peoples; political scientists
stUdy theories and:organization of governments;'historians
describe and interpret people and events of the past,and present;
sociologists study soCial groups and institutions and their
relationshop to individuals and Society; geographers study
the distribution of,people, land and water masses, and natural

resoUrces.. Related occupations; High School and College
teachera,'Mathematicians and statisticians, social ptogram
plannera.

Abilities: Intellectual capacity to understand basic principles
and methods, analytical ability, clarity in expression. Work

setting: Teaching, researching, and program planning occupy
most of the eime. Employers: The majority a;e employed as
college & university teachers (see Desc 8454); sociologists,
economists, and gpographeri are also employed.in government,
especially in Washington DX. Also, many economists work in

private industry. Hiring requirements: Graduate degrees are

usually necessary. Training: Available at most schools (see

PREP 1.44). UP-12-31-75, 227-76

For the physically handl:Capped: This occupational field offers

many opportunities for the physically handicapped because of

the variety of related occupations, all of which, are feasible

fof the physically handicapPed. For specific examples of

related education programs. See PREP 2144.
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DESC 8428 Social Service Aides ,

Socifl service aides provide much of l'he legwork necessary 7,
in implementing social service, manpower training, and cora-.
munity health programs. Aides axe typically entry-level
personnelt. Duties oftensinclude serving as contacts-between
the agency and people in the community who need services, provid-
ing transportation for disadvantaggd persons, arranging
appointments, and helping to run Aay care4centers.

Abilities: Concern for an ability to relate to peop and

their problems. Hiring Requirements: High school °k college
graduation is usually not required, but aides must 1 arn
all about programs and procedures on the job. Residents of

the community to be served are often preferred. Employers:

State, county, and city governments; and voluntary
or private social service agencies. Training: Programs
are available at several community colleges; See PREP 8428.

UP-1-2-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is
suitable for the physically handicapped and offers a variety of
work settings for the individual to choose. Relgted occupations
most 'of which require a 4-year college level course, are: Social.

Service Planners (DESC 2164); Counselors (DESC 8414); and Case-
workers (DESC 8416).
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DESC 8424 Social Se vice Specialists
\

'Social gervice Specialistl provide professional assistance
in the.implementati!on4of social programs such as community
servicecenters, counseling, and tutorial programs. They
are qften responsible fot determining the needs and provid-
ing appropriate services to clients in such areas as public
housing, employment or social insurance. Speci4ties: Em-
ployme It interviewer, outreach worker, agency specialist,
and co unity youth advisor.

Aptitmies: Ability'to relate to people and their problems,
and thf a1ili0 to implement sometimes complei social pro-

.,

grams. ,kirini Practices: A college or graduate degree is some-
times 4Pecified, bUt.in other cases people become social
servic4 spectalists without college by working as
social ice aides. Employers: State, county, and
city g ments; voluntary or private agencies, and commun-

.

ity ac iOn.agencies. Training: Related training is avail-
able at most colleges and universities; See PREP 8424 for -

relateeducational programs.
UP-1-2-7 , 2-27-76

For the Physically Handidapped: This occupational field is suit-
- able for the physically handicapped and offers a variety of

work settings for the individual to choose. Related occupational
fields, most of which require a 4-year college level course, are:
Social program planning_ (See DESC 2l64),,_counseling_ISee__DESC,
8410% casework (See DESC 8416).
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DESC 2628 Soil. Sa.entist

Soil..Seientist,deal with natural resources and ways to protec;,

develop, and'manage them. Soil Scientists stualf the characteristics
and behavior of soils and =provide technical assistance to farmers and
others for conserving soil, water, and vegetation. Relded Occupations:
Foresters, Forestry technicians, earth scientists. Work Setting: Often

involves work outs,#e-in addltion to timp spent,in labs, offices and

classrooms.

Aptitudes: Good intellectual verbal ability; above average

numerical ability; thoroughness 1d attention to detail. Hiring

Practices: A bachelor's degree is he minimum requirement; see

PREP 2628. Employers: Most are loyed by federal, state, and
local governments; others work fLolleges of agriculture, fer=

tilizer companies, real estate f , and private research

laboratories. Training: The only program in soil science is offered

at Washington State University. See PREP 2628.

UP-12-18-75, 2-17-76

1
For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible for

the phYsically handicapped provided the individual is-selective of

their work settings. Those positions requiring outdoor work are

.not feasible because of the physical mobility required. Other

related occupations feasible for the physically handficapped are

as a laboratory tester. (See DESC 2656) and physical scientist

'(See DESC 2624).

LI 1.0,
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DESC 8128 Speech and Hearing Specialists

Speech and hearing specialists help persons with speech or
hearing problems by examining the disorder and then provid-

ing treatment. They conduct diagnostic tests, carry out
remedial programs 0 improve communication skills and
provide counseling. Tools include sensitive electronic
instruments and equipment used to test speech and hearing

responses. A few teach or conduct research. Related

occupations: Physical therapists, counselors..

Abilities, Aptitudes: Interest and liking for people;
patience, emoitional stability; good speech and hearing

skills. Working Setting: Usually's 5-day, 40 hour week, work-

ing in a clinic,or office. gmployers: MOst work in puillic

schools; others work in hospitals, colleges, community
and government organizations and private practice. Hiring

Practices: ,A master's degree is required by most
employers for employment in public schools and in federal

programs. Training: Available in Washington (See PREP.8128) .

UP-1-8-76, 2-9-761

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible for

the physically handicapped. Other related occupations in the
medical field that are feasible for the physically handicapped

individual are: Laboratory testers (See &SC 2656), and ,
pharmacy-(See DESC 8124).

v.
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DESC 1414 Stenoiraphers

,';;StenOikapheKsteccirdt"and transcribe letters and reports to-

faciiltaWcommvalcatians. General stenographers take dictation

Projett NO. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan fok Providing
Career Info for Handicapped Students
Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

"ft in ahorthtlird:,perform routine office tasks; some take dictation

in technica drms or in foreighn languages and work in settings

such asol* coprts, conventions, and co. a. Wated Occupa-
tions: dlerk-typists, shorthand repo re2ear1es. Work

setting':' In an office operating typ , and other office

'machines. 1

4
Abilities: Good hearing, finger dexterity, and clerical aptitude.

Hiring Requirements: Certain jobs require knowledge of specialized
4

terminology in such fields as medicine, law and engineering.
Shorthand skills of at leaqt 80 words, per minute are normally
required; spelling, punctuation, grammar and vocabulary are

esSential. Employers: Business, industry, and government. Train-

ing: Available at high schools, business schools and community

colleges (See PREP 1414).
UP-1-6-76, 2-9-76

-----

For the Physically Handicapped: 'This occupational field is

feasible for the physically handicapped as are many related
clerical occuOations offering a variety of work settings.
For more information see DESC 1400 for clerical occupations. For

information on clerical functions in the railroad industry,

See DESC 1646.

4.
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DESC 7118 Stock Clerks

Stock clerks are normally employed in wholesale and retail trade,

storing merchandise and keeping stock records to assist in the

sale of products. Stock-clerks count, sort, or weigh incoming
goods, fill orders from stock, requisition articles to fill orders,

and prepare stock inventories. ,Some may supervise other workers.

Specialties include stock supervisors and inventori, clerks. Work

Setting: Perform m(Ich of their work in warehouses, stock rooms
and storage yards as well as outside platforms which may be

drafty and cold. Work requires frequ'rpt lifting and carrying

objects of 10 to 50 pounds, standing f6r long periods while
checking merchandise, bending, stooping, and stretching.

Abilities: Necessary Physical strength and stamina needed to
carry out job duties and the ability to,concentrate on clerical

detail and keep orderiy records. Hircng Requirements: High

school graduation sometimes specified; can be helpful in

securing jobs. On-the-job training is usual method of training.

Employers: Work in most industries with over half in wholesale

and retail trade. Training: Available through,on-the-job

training and community colleges. See PREP 7118.

UP-1-6-76
,

For the Physically HiEndicapped: This occupation is feasible

for the physically Andicapped provided the individual is

selective of their employment. The physically hAndicapped
individual can requisition articles, prepare inventories and

supervise workers. A related occupation that is also feasible

is as a packer and wrapper.(See.DESC 7126).
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Structural Metal and-Boiler Makers
1/4 .

Structural metal and boiler makers Asiemble frameworks such
as bridges, and build stationary boilers and storage tanks.
Specialties: Structural ironworkers, ornamental ironworkers,

6

reinforcing ironworkers, and boiler makers.

Aptitudes: Good health, physical stamina, and sende of balance.
Mechanical ability, above-average abiiity to visualize
objects of two or three dimensions,- average finger and,manual
dexterity,and the ability-to work within set standardi. Work

Setting: Both indoors and outdoors, doing work classified ad
heavy, often in cramped quarters or at great heights. Workers

'often move to job sites in the tegion; andalfust plan for seasonal
unemployment. Principal.unions are StruClural Ironworkers,
Boiler Makers, and Steelworkers. Employers: Construction
contractors, public utilities, governmental agencies, iron and
steel companies, and laige industrial firms that do their own

construction. Hiring PraCtices: Most employers Reefer trained
or experienced people; many use union hiring halls. Training:
Skills are learned informally on the job or through formal
apprenticeship (See PREP 5483).
UP-1-7-76, 2-23-76

Foethe Physically Handicapped: This occupational f ld is-not

suitable for the,physically, handicapped. Although a hysical
handicapped indiiiidual could perform some of the jobs volved
in this occupational fiel4,.t4ey would not be able to c plete

the requirements of the appienctNeship program or ga try

through on-the-job experience because they would not ab e to

perform entry laborer jobs. Forean individual who is
interested in working with machine, related occupations to explore.,

are: Small engine repair (See DESC 3118), appliance repair
,(See DESC 4556) or furniture making machine operation (See DESC

4584). The clerical support services, such as secretaries
1See DESC 1412) and bookkeeping (See. DESC 1616), are always

needed in the office of these businesses and are suitable for
the phYsIcally handicapped..\
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Teacher aides provide classroom and,clerical-assistance to
elementary and secondary teachers. Duties include typing and
recordkeeping; supervising study halls, cafeterias and hallways;
Idpisting in libraries and operating audio-visuak.equIpment.
ATdes may handle studenti' behavior problems, and help in directing
students; learning activites. Specialties: Teaching assistant,

laboratory and library aides. Work Setting: Mostly.indoors;

about half work 0 houri/week, the rest part-time.

Ablliiies: An interest in children and the goals of the
education system; responsible.con4uct; ability to sptak
clearly. Hiring Requirements; some clerical "Akills ad
a high school diploma are. usualljkrequired. Advancement is
limited unless special training and education are acquiredi

Employers: Isublic schools and.possibly same federal goVern-

ment projects. Training: Available at most community colleges.

UF-12-31-75, 2-12-76

For the Physicalbr Handicapped: This occupation is feasible for

the physically handicapped. Other related occupations feasible are
as'a school secretarN, (See DESC 1412) or as a library assistant

(See DE$C 7166). For those physitally handicapped individuals who
-desire to complete a college.level course, it.is feasible to be a'

teacher (See DESC 8456).
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DESC 3166 Telephone Installers7Repairers
.

Telephone-Installers-Repairers-install, service-and repir_tele-
phone and private exchange systems.

,

Aptitudes: Mechanical aptitudes and.the ability to deal effectively
with people.' Gobd hand_and finger_dexterityphysical condition,

. color Visit, and eye-hand Coordination. Work Setting: Indoors

and outdoor in all kinds of weather, usually carrying a belt of
tools that weighs about 2-4 pounds'. Handles and,climbs extension
'ladders up to 28 ft. Climbs poles and works Att with hand tools.
Work week is typically 40 hours. During emergencied, may:be

41grequired to work overtime and are.subject to 'call outs' during
the day or night. Most are members of.the Communication Workers
of America...,: Employers: Telephone companies: :Hiring Practices:
Valid driver's license and good driving record are essential: '

Ability to drive a vehicle with a manual gear shift may be required.
.Applicants are noi expected to have prior skills; high schbol
diploma is not required. Some companies have aptitude tests
which appliCants must take.- Training: Sk40.1s.are acquired through

campnay training programs which include classroom instruction and

on-the-job training. Also, an apprenticeship prOgran is available

(See PREP 3166). UP-12-11-75, 2-9-76

a.

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically,bandicapped because of the physical agility

required. However, several other occupations related to machinery
repair ar144easible for the physically handicapped. See,DESC 3118
for small engine repair; DESC 3164 for office machine repair;'
DESC 3168 for radio and-TV regair; DESC .3169 for:appliance repair

and DESC,3186 instrument repair.
414k.

For an Individual who had.the skills necessary foNt.this occupation,

prior to becoming physically handicapped, job opportunities exist .

as a service manager for a:shop (See DESC 1162).
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.

DESC 1454 Telephone and Telegraph Operators

Telephone and Telegraph Operators tend relatively complex equip-
ment aiding the communication procesi folindividuals anA businesses.
Telephone operators work at switchboards, keeping track of numerous
incoming ahd outcoming calls. Telegraph operators send and receive
morse code messages. Work Setting: 4phedules of operators who
work for telephone companies, hospital% and hotels f-eq ntly
include evenings, holidays and weekends;_those worki n other
business ofkices keep normal office hours. *

Aptitudes: Attention to detail, eye-hand coordination, normal'
eyesight and hearing; tact and the ability to4lork under pressure
are also important. Hiring Requirements: Most important is ihe
willingness to work at any hour om day. Employers: Telephone
companies, businesses and government agencies. Training: Most
are trained on the job. A
UP-12-17-75, 2-9-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is
feasible for the physically handicapped as are many related
clerical occupations offering a vIriety of work settings.
For more information see DESC 1400 for clerical occupations.
For information on clerical functions in the railroad industry,
See DESC 1646. . .
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DESC 4E424Textile Mhchine Operators

Textile machine operators tend machines that run clotha and
Yarns through chemical and physical treatments to prepare
these materials for manufacturing or marketing. They may
treat cloths and yarns with chemicals, heat, mechanical ac-
tion, and cleaning agents to reach desired weight, pliability,
ifie, texture, water or soil resistance and finisfi. Duties
often include,placing and moving imaterials on.the machines
during operation. Local related occupations: Laundry and
dry cleaning occupations.

Aptitudes: Ability to follow initruction, eye-gland coordination,
manual dexterity, attention to detail and the ability to adapt
to routine work. Hiring Practices: A work,historyi showing
dependability is felt to be the most important requirement by
some employers. Employers: Textile mills. Training: Most
are trained on the job (See PREP 4424).
UP-12-8-75, 2-9-76

For the Physically Handicapped. This occupation is feasible for
the physically handicapped provided the individual seeks em-
ployment in_a_large firm where the physically handicapped
individual wotild be able to operate the smaller machines or
presses. For the individual who desires to work around mach-
inery, related occupations feasible for the physically handi-
capped are small engine repair (See DESC 3118), office machine
repair (DESC 3164), appliance repair (DESC 3169) or instrument
repair (DESC 3186). The physically handicapped individual
may also want to consider electronics assembly (DESC 5986).
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DESC 5462 Tool and Die Makers

Tool and die makers are highly-skilled; craative workers whose .
products are the.basis of mass Produced metal and plastic prpducts
used in industry and by consumers. 'Tool and die.makers must have
a broad knowledge of machining operations, shop practices,
mathematics, and blueprint reading, and must be able to use
every type of machine tool and precisioU-meaguring initrument.
Specialists make metal stamping dies, diecasting molds, jigs-and
fixtures, and do experimental machinlng.-.Work Setting: Duties'

can be physically strenuous; must follow Strict safety regular
tions such as wearing sifetrglasses and protective equipment .

' when working around high speed machine tools and sharp cutting
instruments. Great precision is required.

Abilities, Aptitudes: A working knowledge of mathematics and
physics; considerable mechanical ability and good use of hands
and fingerS. Hiving Requirements: Completion of a tool and
die making apprenticeship or past experience as a skilled
tool and die maker's helper. Employers: Manufacturing firms,
transportation equipment industries, metal working factories._
Training: Limited apprenticeships are available; see PREP
5462.
UP-1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupational field is not

suitable for the physically handicapped. Although a physical
handicapped individual could perform some of the jobs involved
in this otcupational field, they would not be able,to complete
the requirements of the apprenticeship program or, gain entry
through on=the-job experience because they would not be able to
perform entry laborer jobs. For an individual who is
interested in working with machine,,related occupations to,explore
are: Small engine repair (See DESC 11.18), appliance repair
(See DESC 3169), woodmaking machine operation (See DESC 4556)
or funitdre -making machine operation (See DESC 4584). The
clerical support services, such as secretaries (See DESC 1412)
and bookkeeping (See DESC 1616), are always needed in the
office of these businesses and are suitable for the physically
handicapped.
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DESC 6144 Tluck Drivers

Truck Drivers 'operate truck and trailer combinations to deliver
various materials to manufacturers and markets. LongThildr
truck drivers operate diesels butane, or gasoline-powered trucks
and trailers over distances ranging from hundredd to thousands
of miles. Many drivers operate log trucks trtoks, garbage
.trucks and numerous others, primarily ocal a ail Work -

Setting: Sometdrive over regular ro es; 'others are assigned
diffaent routes each day. Frequen ly work 48 hours or more,
most work during daytime hours, so e echechkles require nights..
spent away from hoMe. Governed b the U.S. Deaprtment of
Transportation Regulations, long-haul drivers may work 60-70
hours in any 8-day period.

.

Aptitudes: Mechanical aptitude; ability to judge distance.' .

accurately; average foot-eye-hand coordinstion:end quick re-
flexes. Employers; Any ficrni or indUs'try tiatt oEferS;. Local or
oong-distance hauling or storage. Hiring Prliaitea:' _

rtation,regn 84.
catioias vary with the type cif:equipment operited And, the -nal
of the employer's busineni; depertment of transpa
tions establish, minimum qUelifidetions: for dri.Ve'rs .,ingeged in 4

interstate codnercei.most-truckCiiivern Must- hav n. endoreenients
to their drixiiY:s....license;. efitailyers usdalif aieck traffil and
police recoil:tel., a work history slitowing' dependability- i im.portask
Training: tAllslare. learned throug# .commutiyco1l,. prive
driVing schOols iinnd on-the-job ktraitling (See,PREP 6 44).A !,1C
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DESC-3114- Truck and Heavy-Equipment-Mechanics

Truck and Heavy equipment mechanics liaintain and repair trucks,
buses and heavy equipment. Specialities: Construction equipment,
logging equipment, farm equipment, diesel and tractor mechani6s.
Related Occupation:'. Auto Mechanics (3112).

Aptitudesi Mechanical ability, good phYsical strength and manual
dexterity. Work Setting: Usually inside noisy garages; some work
outdoors. Most buy their own hand tools. Handling gteasy parts,
mechanics often work in awkward positions ind risk injury when
lifting heavy parts. In Wdshington, about half belong to one of
several unions. Almost all construction equipment mechanics are
placed through the operating engineers hiring hall; work for these
mechanics is seasonal. Employers: Most industries; main ones are
lumber, vehicle service, wholesale trade, construction and trans-
portaiion. Hiring Practices: Most employers stress experience
and on-the-job training. Some construction_ contractors request
mechanics who have welding or hydraulics background. Training:

SkilTh can be acquired through community colleges, formal
apprenticeship programs or informally on the job (See PREP 3114).
UP-12-8-75, 2-23-76

100

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of the physical agility
required. However, several other occupations related to machinery
repair are feasible for the physically handicapped. See DESCC
3118 for small engine repair; DESC 3164 for office machine repair;
DESC 3168 for radio and TV repair; DESC 3169 for appliance repair
and DESC 3186 instrument repair.

For an individual who had the skills necessary for this occupation,-
prior to becoming physically handicapped, job opportunities exist
as a service manager for a shop. (See DESC 1162.)

\.
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DESC 8454 University and College Teachers

University and college teachers are employed to educate and
train students. They prepare and present materials and
evaluate.students through'assigned problems, discussions,
research papers, lab work, and examination; teachers at
universities and 4-year colleges must also engage in scholar-
ly research and writing. They commonly serve as advisors to
students and often as consultants to industry and government.

' Related Occupations: Elementary and,secandary teachers,
counselors, and educational administrators. Work Setting:
Teaching schedules for university and college teachers vary;
while hours spent in the classroom are limited, additional
ddties often involve long work weeks. In many cases, teachers
may choose between 9 and 12-month appointments; part-time
employment may be available, particularly with community
colleges.

Abilities: Good communication skills and ability to relate
to students; ability to work with abstract concepts; self-
discipline and good judgment. Hiring Requirements: most
jobs require completion of all educational requirements for
a PH.D., except for the dissertation. In the community
college, the master's degree is dsually required; teach-
ers of vocational subjects must demonstrate a minimum level
of proficiency plus hive work experience. Training: Graduate
programs in many subjects are availableat several universities

. throughout the state (See PREP 8454).
UP-12-23-75

For the Physically Handicapped: ThiS is a feasible occupation
for the physically handicapped offering the individual an
opportunity for specialization in a field of their interest
Related occupational fields are, elementary and secondary
teaching (See DESC 8456) and education program specialist
(See DESC 8458). The individual who does not desire to
complete a 4-year college level course may want to consider
being a teacher's aide (See DESC 1422).
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DESC 4494 Upholsterers
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Upholst rers normally repair add,rebuild upholstered furniture,
autom9b,ILle interiors, and pnvertible tops. Some may work in
fadtoiies and ahops fashioning new upholstered furniture.
Dutie Include replacing defective covering, webbing, padding,
and springs; measuring ancncutting new covering material; and
finally installing new material using tacks and sewing by machine
or hand. Work'Setting: Often work in dusty areas, frequent
bending, stooping, and lifting.

A

Abilities: Eye for detail, color discrimination, good eye-hand

coordination. Hiring Requirements: Completion of high school
industrial arts courses or vocational training is desirable;
some employers consider a work record which demonstrates
dependability and compatibility with other employees more
import* than education. Employersi Upholstery shops, auto
uphols6rers, furniture stores;_many are self-employed; elsewhere

,in the U.S. There are large factories which hire upholsterers.

Training; While many acquire skill& informklly on the job,
apprenticeships and other formal training are available (See PREP

4494).
UP-1-8-75, 2-17-76

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible
dor the physically handicapped provided they seek employment -
in a large manufactur ng firm or upholstry shop where they could
specialize in one ph e of the operation. Related occupations

feasible for,the physi y handicapped are sewing machine
operation (See DESC 4448) and textile machine operation (DESC

4424).
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mc 4526 Veneer Production Occupations

Veneer production occupations work with machines that roduce

veneer for plywood. Lathe operators adjust the cuttin knife

for proper veneer thickness, rotate the peeler block d advance

the cutting knife to the rotating block. Lathe spott rs place
peeler blockdbetween chucks and assist lathe operato s in
watching for defects. Tipple (apron) tenders operat the apron

that routes the ribbon of veneer from the lathe to he holding

trays. Clipper spotters push buttons to move vene r from con-

veyor trays to clipper feed conveyers and align neer with the

clipper blade. Clipper operators push buttons to emove defects

(from veneer and to cut green' veneer sheets into spe ified widths.
Greenchain offbears'pull veneer from the conveyors place it

in the a ropriate carts.

Aptitud . Eiysical stamina, good use of hands and fingers,
eye-band coordination, ability to adapt to routine works. Work.

Setting: Indoors. Some specialities require heavy liCting.

Employers: Plywood and veneer plants. Hiring Praciices: Bost
employers require applicants to be 18 years of age. Training:

Skills acquired informally on the job. See PREP 4526.

UP-1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: These occupations are not feasible

for the physically handicapped because of the physical dexterity

and stamina needed. Since these occupations are basically

assembly type employment, ah,individual interested in these

.occupations may want to explore production assembly, (See DESC

5966). Other occupations that are related to wood products and

are feasible for the physically hadicapped are cabinetmaking

(See DESC 4586), furniture making machine operation (See DEM 4584),

and woodmaking machine operation (See DESC 4556).,
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DESC 4546 Veneer Salvage and Upgrading Occupations

AFT'
Veneer salvage and upgrading occupations convert defective
veneer into more useable forms. Edge gluers and jointer

c.
.

operators control machines which glue odd-width veneer
strips together to make standard-width veneer. Edge-
glue offbearers pull the finished veneer from the mach,ne
and stack it in appropriate carts." Veneer patchers
operate machines which punch out.defective portions of'
veneer and re0.ace them with Veneer patches or plugs.
Work'Setting: Inside (often noisy); work classified as
light to medium.

Aptitudes: Physical stamina, eye-hand coordination,
average use of hands and wrists, ability to adapt to..
routine work, and some attention to detail. Hiring
Practices: gpod physical condition and strength necessary
to do the work. Employers: Veneer and plywood plants..

Training: Skills acquired informally on the job; See"'

PREP 4546.
UP-1-6-76

For the Physically Handicapped: These occupations are
not feasible fot\ the physically handicapped because of
the physical dexterity and stamina needed. Since.these
occupations are basiCally assembly type employment, an
individual interested in these,occupations may want to,
explore production assembly (See DESC 5966). Other
occupations-that are related to Wood products and are .

feasible for the physically handicapped are cabinetmaking
(See DESC 4586), furnitUre making machine operation e
(See DESC 4584), and woodmakinK machine operation

DESC 4556).
-
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4544 Veneering Drying Occupations

Veneer Drying Occupations deal with the process by which
green veneer-is dried.& prepared for plywood lay up. Drier
fedders-feed green veneer _sheets into_position mi_the feed
deck, Drier grader.off bearers inspect dried veneer for de-
fects and pull & stack the veneer in appropriite carts, Drier
tenders adjust drier machine controls & observe the feed-
ing, offbearing; & grading to insure uniform grading & care-
ful veneer handling. Dry clipper operators push pedals to
clip out knots & other defects in dried veneer. Dry clipper,

offbea eTs pull the clipped veneer off the conveyor & place
it in propriate carts. Work Setang: Inside, standing
near isy machinery in sometimes hot and humid conditions.

Aptitu es: Physical,stamina, average use of hands & wrists,
eye- )all coordination, ability,to work rapidly, ability to
adapt to r'Outine and repetitive tasks. Employers+ Plywood

industry. Training: Skills learned informally 9n the job.
See PREP 4544.
UP-l-6-76, 2-9-76

-For the Physically HandiCaPped: These occupations are not
feasible for the physically handicapped because of the
'physical dexterity needed. Since this,ii basically assetbly
type employment, an individual interested in this field may
want to explore production assembly (See DESC 5966).
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DESC 8114 Veterinarians
.

:i

Veterinarians attempt to prevent, control and.cure animal.
.

_

disea068. Duties vary, but most diagnose and prescribe treatment.
They administer tests, observe the animal's condition, perform
surgery and prescribe medicine.or therapy. In gnvernment,'

,

veterinarians try to control and eliminate disease, protect
Wildlife, and eXamine livestock In.slaughterhoUrses. Others
do resear0 ancl.teach. Wofk-Settingl Indoor as well as outdoor
work in farkareas; some exposure to physical injury, dieease
and infection. Work week is often.irregular and Over 40 hours;
same work part7time after normal retirement age.

11-Mp

Aptitudes: Above-aVerage intellignece, interest-in gdience,
.

good judgment and a liking for animali. loyers: private
practice, veterinary hospitals, Meat produCie industry, government
agencies, colleges, military.:Licensed oCcupatien; see PREP
8114 for details. Training available at Washington State. Univer-.

'Sity (See PREP 8114). .

UP-1-6-76
, /
- t

Far. the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically banAlcapped provided the individual can
lind a college or univelOty that would accept them and,make
some allowances for their physical handiCap and the training

:on individUal must secure. The physically handicapped individual
would need to specialize in the care of small animals. Related
occupations would be as the owner o# a pet shop (See DESC 1142)
or bookkeeper (DESC 161) for a veterinary clinic:

4
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DESC 7854 Waiters/Waitresses

Waiters/waitresses primarily sell and serve food and beerages
to customers. Duties include greeting patrons, discussing menus,
taking orders, servingjbod, making out chacks and,occasionally
collecting payment. In small firms, waiters/waitresses may help
preparejobd, and cleir.and set tables and counters. Work.Settinge
UsuallY ihdoors, always on theft feet lifting and.carrying objects
that aredoften,hot., Often include fate, evening and weekend duty
andftntail 'split shifts' which involve.two periodivbf-duty with
.more than 'an hour off in between.

1P

Aptitude's: The. necesder phYsical end mental stamina to work

rapAdiy; and a cordial nner. .Hiring Prahtices: A clean, neat

appearancei some empl ers require a person 21 yeard oi age so

they may serve alcohc1Lc beverages. Training: Most are trained

bn the job. See PREP 7854.

UP-1-5-76

)

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is not feasible
for the physically handicapped because of fhe mobility needed sugh

the lifting-requirements: For those individuals who, desire to be

involved in the food service indistry, same can gain-entry as a.
cashier in a cafeteria or restaurant. For those individuals who
complete a 4-year college level program, opportunities exist in
the management area of a food' service (See DESC 1144 for business
management) or as a dietician in an institutional setting.

,
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DESC 4556 Woodworking Machine Operators

Woodworking machine operators set up and tenctoachines to:surface,
'size-of join lumber-Or to cut tongue6,,grooves, bevels,.beads, or.
patterns. bperatora-make'various machine adjustments' for specific,
sizes-and angles, ai Wellas feed wood stock into the machine.
Woodworking machine operators hay also.set up and run wood-
lathea to fort suckitems ap broom handles and-furniture legs._
Work Setting: Indoors, noisy and.often with sawdust in the air.
Schedules may include eVening or night work. .

Aptitudes: Ey-hawl coordination, good use of hands and fingers,
spatial and fortperception, ability to.work within set spandards.
Hiring ReqUirements: Positions are:filled-by 'experienced
wo,zirs or through promotiA. Employers.: Typically work in'
siec1aiçed wood processing-plants and itufurnitUre production
plants: Training: Skills acquired informally on the job.
47-1-6-76 r

-4-

For the Physically Handicapped: This occupation is feasible
for the physically handicapped indi'vidual provided the person
selects a\firm'that is large enough to have several imployeRs
so that t li e larger machines or outside work can be handled by

another 'em loyee. Related occupations that are.feasible for the
physically handicapped are furniture making (See DESC 4584) and
cabinetmaking (See DESC 4586).
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Writers & Editors communicate'information & ideas as accurately
& clearly as possible to specific audiences. Reporters who work
for newspapers & radio & TV stations gather and evaluate faas
& write stories for publication or broadcast. Other writers
are employed in industries & public agencies to write arttcles,
technical reports, or advertising or publicity copy. Editors
supervise writers & edit and otganize their material for publi-
cation. Reldted occupations: Public relations workers, freelance
writers, and radio and TV announcers.

Aptitudes: Writers must understand and use words effectively;
they must also be able to gather information through research
or interviewing and organize it effectively. Typing, good
spelling, and the ability to work under pressure are also
required. Editors must spell correctly and understand in detail
the nuances of English grammar & the technical requiremeets of
their publicatiOn. Work sling: In offices, though reiarters
travel,toliAither informatio ; long and irregular hours at times;

deadliinei then require rapid wOrk. Employers: News media
like newspapers, magazines and radio and TV stations as well as
manufacturing firms, advertising agencies, and other organia-
tions. Hiring practices: A eollege degree is becoming the
standard education requirement for writers in the larger
publication firms. However, a high school graduate may still .

be hired by smaller newspapers. Training: Journalism and',*

related writing cdarses are available at most private schools,
community colleges and universities (see PREF 2176).

UP-12-18-75,, 2-23-76

A

or the physically handicapped: This occupational field is

-\feasible. However, there would be same limitations for those
entering newspaper rep6rting because same reporting jobs
require a high degree of mobility. Related occupations
.include public relations workers. (See DESC 1195) and freelance

writers (See DESC 2174).
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6156 Yarding and Loading Occuplions .

Yarding & Loading Occupasions are responsible for moving the
1 gs from the cutting areas to the trucks. Rigging slingers
irect chokersetters as to which logs to fasten the chokera
ound, & then agnal yarding,engineers whO operate diesel-

owered yarding machines that;drag in the logs. Chasers
irect placement of logs 'brought to the landing, remove'

c kers and maik ends Of logs with branding hammers. Loader
,operators sort, select and place logs in truck bunkers to
attain balanced loads. Work Setting: Most loggers start it
the entry-level as chokersetters or-chlsers and are exposed
to hdzardous & strenuous work conditions. Some more highly
skilled jobs such as yarder engineer are less dangerous &
rugged but involve §reater responsibility.

Aptitudes: Most important is the necessary strength a stam-
ina to perform the work. Hiring practices: Some employers
post job opeangs above the entry-level to enabl, employees
to bid for jobs based on seniority and qualifications; other
employers are less formal but usually follow the principle
when practical. Training: Skills are usually acquired
through informal on-the-job training; See PREP 6156.
UP-177-76

For the PhySically Handicapped: This occupational field is
not appropriate for the physically handicapped. However,
for those individuals who desire-to work around forest
products, other related fields are available. A physically
handicapped individual could become invblved in inventory
and stock control (See DESC 7118) or in any of the various
clerical positions.

11.
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APPENDIX .F

STUDENT I (vewbatum)

Question: What is your opinion of Washington Occupational Information
Mbrvice?

Like the idea but the results weren't all that good.

What results weren't goo

Answer:

Question:

Answer: Didn't give me what I wante
-- but it wasn't clear it wasn
fields -- It ruled out engineer

Question: Does it help you when you ask

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

0

Yes,, sort of -

The initial quest r led me out because-I used words different
than they do. The use of hands -- they lump too much id the
question -- I had to say no to some --'yes to some -- so I.
answered no and it ruled me out. Parcision work I had to
rule out because of the way it was worded and this ruled out
my career choice.

I say I can't be an engineer
t one of the recommend&
g in the first printout.

the Description file?

Did you find it discouraging when your occupation wasn't in -

the printout?

A 1 tle, I ve learned not to listen to most people. The

sel ng and convincing qUestion was confusing because that's
necess in all jobs -

*
What changes would you make?

The main changes are in the questions - they're too broad
and vague -- you get confused, you don't know what they want
and what they want out of the question -- either that or say
that if any part is true,answer it true

Did you pull any other descriptions?

Yes, one. 265
262
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ment.df Army' for'Erov.iding
orApVion for,g4haicaiiked-

..Me dlff Project D ec004, j

. oseotpri4ecf.tjtesearcnerv

S.-

.f.AAperidixp

. Student.I

Question:
1r-

Anawerl 4

.

.4.

'Icontinued.

s. .

Wae,th,AlktdrMan.

7!4, it's'pretpi helpfU.
on Engineering.

.

I

4
.,..../ 1'

d.
ob

yeidallyehdicepked :helpful?
,

it i4O,s YOU mpre 'than 'the one

. .

/
7,

S: US e-iftshIngton
Y .

.QuestiOn: 'Wo ld,yourrecomMend that siu
In dimation:Serizice?'

1

Occupational

Answer: Yed1, but it depends on the person. If the person needs in-
f ation it will help. It does have some,helpful informa-
tion

Question: Did you feel better about WashingtonbccuPational Informa-
tion Service this time?

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Yes. I knew what I was doing this time. I knew how to use
the maChtne.

V1Would you recommend Waphington Occupational Infornation '

Service be used more than once?

Yeah, it wouldn't hurt -- the person might 7ant to change
what he's doing presently and want to find Another occupation.

What's wrong With Washington Occupational Information Service?

The questions and ,how they answer based on the answers you
give.

STUDENT II .(verbatum)

Question: What is your opinion of Washington Occupational Informaxion
Service (WOIS)?

Answer: It,didn't do anything. for me personallY -- I'm not qualified
for haII of what I'm golng to do -7 the computer is too im-
personal -- I'm gding to damn well do what I know I can do.

ExaMple: The finger-dexterity question immediately knocked
out Data Processing and,my minor is going to'be computer
programming and I'm sure I can do it with no problem -- I
know'the computer is a tool and I can use it as a tool in

spite of my handicaps. .
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AppendixF - continued

Student II - Continued

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Career Information for Handicapped
Students

Robert L. Metcalf, Project DireCtor
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher.

Question: How would you change WOIS?

Answer: I don't know -- it may be great' foeople who don't have
their minds made up -- it didn't_sayI couldn't when I asked
it why not. A .

Question: Did Apu find the information for physically handicapped
helpfUl?

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Queetion:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Oh yes, yes --

How?

I queried it on truck driving -- it'explained what other
areas I could become involved within the inddstry.

Did you find any new information for your career.field?'

Yes, the jobs aren't as available as I thought. Tha physi-
cally handicapped information would be helpful to a person
who didn't know alis much as I know about the field.

Was the use of computer different this time?

No --

Would you recommend that new students use WOIS?

Yes, they would learn and.receive information that they
don't know.

What is your primary toridera about WOIS?

It's impersonal -- the questions aren 1 t conclusive enough.

Anything further?

No, not really. But, the pre-post-test is not conclusive

enough. There is no provisions in it for wheelchair people.
The lifting and carrying and mobility questions don't specif-

ically deal with people in wheelchairs. As a matter of fact
that question isn't even asked, that would include,people who use
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Appendix F - continued

Student II - continued

Ans. appliances; anyone who doesn't have their hands free to
lift and carry. .

STUDENT III (verbatum)

,Question: What is your opinion of WOIS?

Answer: It's betterlhan the first time because a lot of things were
geared fot.the physically handicapped and I wasn't thrown
into,professional sports. It could be better yet, for in-.
stanCe,-whgnjt asks the questions about physically handi-
capPed...iedughe.to ask a question which morload indicate that

a peraon had:Mobility problems. The farther you wAde into
'the computer you really get good information -- it's done

very well. Of course, the thing broke down 3 times when I
was taking it. One bf the questions was on dexterity
I'm ambidextrouS -- but the question is worded so I had to:
Say no because my feet aren't deatrous.

4(.4

Question: Was it helpful to you?

swer:
et

It was nice to have the computer say I could do what I
already thought I could do. It would be very helpful for

someone who had all kinds of abilities but didn't know where

to go or what to do.

Question:" Was it easier to use WOIS?

Answer: Yes, because I had done it before and because the helper

told me whae the computer could do. It answered questions
better 77 when I asked for information I received better in-
formation -- I compared the two when I went home.

Question: What changes would you make?

Answer: I'd change QUEST'but I don't know how to ask questions of
mobility which would be broad enough for all types of mobil-

ity problems. I still received some occupations on the first
of the printout which are just not possible for me.
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Appendix F -.conginued

Studen III - continued

Question: Would you recommend that other students use WOIS?
-

Answer: Yes, particularly when they first come in and .then maybe
again after a couple of quarters.

Question: Anything further?

Answer: No, no - I don't think'so.-

STUDENT IV (verbatum) -a

Question: What is your opinion of WOIS?

Answer: Pretty helpful.

Question: What changes would you make if any?

Answer: Can't think of any.

Question: Was the physically handicapped information helpful to you? .

Answer: Very much so - gave me.exactly what I needed to know -- now
to apply -

.Question: Would you recommend it? j

Answer: Sure - I would recommend it for people before they start a
course.-- wish I had had it.

Question: Did you fin rmati

Answer: Yes.

Question: What?

Answer: For instance in Recreation r of jobs--; : t

Question: Was alternative information of value?

( AnsWer: No, not really -
266
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Appendix F continua*

Student IV - continued

Question: Was it more successful this time?

-

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan foi Providing
Career Information for Handicapped
Students

4 Robert L. Metcalf, Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

Answer: Yes, more information and I knew more how to use die machine.

Question,: Would you recommend more use of WOIS than once?

Answer: Yes, particularly,after several months in

Queation: Was there difference in assistance this t e than 1st time?

Answer: No.

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

a program.

QuestiOn:'

How didOltu learn the mchine?

#epetition helps *prove any skill -

Anything further4

/
/

telps/to talk w4h Dick Cr
.the:conipnitHe_gave me new idea
I need to:MOWnOme changes.

DiCk was helpful with more ideas?

mbie after going through
,which are very helpful.

Answer: Yes.

Question: How do you feel when you receive an occupation
which is impossible?0

Answer:

STUDENT V

Question:

Answer:

suggestion

I'd rather have all'jobs available to all types of handicap

I can choose those whichuinre 16possible -- Not enough ques-

tions are asked to narro the fields and determine what jobs

I can do. The question are hard for a.physically handi-

capped person to answer

(verbatum)

What is your opiio,bof WOISi

They don't ask
is much better

physical conditiTis. The Gates Test

asks questions. I. was.used -by the Utah
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Appendix F - continued
--

Htudent V - continued

',,-;

Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development of a Plan for Providing
Caieer Information for Hana.capped
Students

Robert L. Metcalf, Project 14ector
Pearl H. Rose, Project Resear her

State Employment Security. It didn't ask how long I.could
work without a break.

Question: Was the information for physically handicapped helpful to
you?

Answer: Yes, but I still don't know what I can do when I complete
high school. I don't know what my physical condition will
be.

Question: Did it help when you asked for the Description File? .

Answer: What's the Description File?
(Explanation was given.)
Well . . . yes, but I don't know if I can do any of the jobs.
I want more pay, I used to earn more pay. I don'tjcnow what
I'll be able to do.

Queaion: Well perhaps we can talk about that when you complete high
school.

Answer: I'd like that, I really want to finish high school first.

(The interview was terminiated early because this 'atudent has
a progressive disease' and the questioner thought it unfair to
pursue since.the student was not really concerned with the
data. but was most concerned about himseap
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APPENDIX 0

_CAREER COUNSELOR EVALUATION

1 .
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Fort Steilacoom Community College
P. 0. Box 99186 6

Tacoma Wasbiagtott 98499

MEMOIANDUM

To Pearl Rose

FRCMA Dick Crombie

SUBJECT

Project No. 72-323(204)NN" . DATE

\0 pevelopment of a Plan for Providing
k..../etareer Info for Handicapped Stndents
el Robert L. Hetcalf, Project Director.

Pearl R. Rose, Projgct Researcher

Modification of WOIS for the Handicapped User -- Evaluation,

June 23, 1976

General

The W6IS modification ihat has taken place to-date has ha ome positive
affect-on handicapped user attitudes: The handicapped us

r
*commented on

their !'appreciation" that something is being done to accounO for their
uniqmtlimitations.

,v.

Specific ,

1. The positive attitudAreated by the new handicapped information is
valuable in creating a positive attitude which serves as an adjunct
to career gufdance efforts to assiSt the handicapped individual.

2./ The new WOIS information does not allow handicapped students to report
to what degree they are handicapped, so even some of the alternative .
occupations listed are not possible occupational goals.

3. Modification of the "quest" portion cif the WOIS program might improve-
its adaptability for uSe, by handicapped per ns. Some possible modifi-'
cations are:

A.' Early in the questtonnaire, have sorting iems that would allow
shift to a set cif different questions depeflding on the degree of
limitation of the handicapped user.

B. 'Add additional possible iesponses.to existing questions pertinent
to handicapped users -- example: Degree of ability with mechanical
device assistance.

RDC/mr
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HEARANDUN

Project No. 72-.323(204)NR- . .

Development of 10.0.lan for -Providing
Career. -Info for Handicapped. Students
Robert L. Metcalf, , Project Director

l'earl. H. Roae, Project Researcher

. Ralett
. Alpe 25, 1976 I kwrinicol

(1:40c1.1101 le.dth
Siwkvs

u TO: Pearl,Base
Ft. Steilacoom Comnunity College

4RO4: Division afVocational Rehabilitation Evaluators

SUBJECT: Evaleation of-Career Information Research Project.
u'

ZVALUATOR4i -.Sally Davin

, .
...

In,regardto the NOM I-feel that a terminal at:Zhe DVR office for the-counselot's
use rath5F-than for the client would J:oe most.helpful, especially for accupatiodal

'

1,JA ,
.

,:.

',

.

-
-data, i.W'S!requir*ments and market in Washington.

.
.

. .

Regarding,the questions asked the students, I /401 that the computer receives mis-
leading-dste when-Baking for the stUdents own oPinion of aptitudes: Many students '-0--''
who have 4 very good eye fot,accuracy and ability with words in conparison with

.

the general public might answer modestly, dOmparing themielves with what-rthey
-.pirceive to be expected iti the pro.fessions. 'I bebieve it woad be interesting to .

,plue in.GATB scores instead, if these could be done. i' .

,. .

..
.

4, As to.interest, my handicapped- client- did not answer his awn interest accurately,
as he took into consideration his physical limitations. I know my client,well
etlough to know that he'prefeid"working With thingshe had dropped ou'i'Sef school f, . L
to'become a carpenter before his accident---and if'he were not disabled he would .

prefer to be a carpenter. Howevet, he marked "no" tin, No,. 13, prim:411y because he ' 4 t'.i.- ' .
is a qUadriplegic. lbelieve counselor who knows her client well*glikget a ,-
eore accurate printout.-

.

1

e t
.

.

,I. . -..
Regarding: tho handicap suggesti comment on the printout, I have too little

four'ryeir degree,'many opportuniti a :a:A.1st for ind+miduals'(handicapped or other-

07information to comment upon. nc Larry indicrt.d that he intehded to get e

wise) With that level of educationk It,would be more iStetaatinito read the
alternative that they suggest for e ciipenter.

-
.,y.u

0 .
'

,
,..

I Would be interosted in havinte terminal for my use.
..!

.

.f, . ,

EVALUATONJ1 - Richard Krack
.

- ,.. .

_

I thinic,Ithis information isvery helifwl, it ir a gooeplanbing tool. I think that'::,
my client esuld have found it'more 'useful ii he were more open-minded about'his
capabilitiest It showed me that there are.a lot of things ha iitafraia to try or '

isAint willing to do. He limits bimselL There:are thihgs 1 law which he fails A
tolli*oriOhize. -It was a useful tool to me, as his counselor'. I was.made aware of
nowt, 'the opportusities that are opento'-my client.,

DIVISION GF VOCATIOI REHABS ITAPON

. Tacc;ni e

.136S. *Me Avenue South.- Throm, WA PS402
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A III - Enid McAdoo

4
oUdd the printout very informative. However, I be benefitial,

f 1ong with the eduiational information, there was a forma on on which
ickdo "loffeted thcstraining.

-

Of 4 involved, it would also be a good.fcature to know whiCh
stiirs. ("handicapped students.

Projec* N '. 727323(200NN
10..40,41. 'ji.t of a Plan; for Providing
;Ca 4 . 4ti*

IS'ir
0 for Handl-eapped Students--

Rohn t . Metcdif,'Project Director
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

a

,ope, this:

i1'_,4111111001c101..

.

the44015 for Gordon I feel that adding -he physical
atfoo'iS.e good.improvemSE5,-,StAting the Physical limitations helps the

individual determine the feasibility of his goal. . I feel this is a ,

t;direction; the additioh of further items to mcrelully Ascribe
esients of each job would be helpful.

Ipq with your cvaluatioi.

4;
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!=41ASHINGTON OCCUPATIONAL INFOMATION -

SYSTEM EVALUATION
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'Project No. 72-323(204)NN
Development nf a Plan for Providin$,
Career Info foT.Handicapped Students
Ildbert L. Metcalf,_project Diiector
Pearl H. Rose, Project Researcher

TAT'-;,ashington .ccupational Information iLtervice

rthiiiitsA.-711 S. COH0148y Roe Evergreen Plaza

141$r

Ms. Pearl Rose
Ft. Steilacoom Community College
Office of Occupational Education
9401 Farwest Drive Southwest
Tacoma, Washington 98499

Dear Pearl:

Mark Johnson, Executive Director for WOIS, has asked that I evaluate the materials
you developed.for the physically handicapped (wheel chair arid alipliancebOund),
The following is my assessment:

The objective of your project, as I understand it, was to Provide relevant occupa-
tional information for the physically handicapped that would be compatible with.
the WO1S format. An examination of the developed Material revealed hat:

1: 7hr...descriptions designed specifically for the physically handicapped sipre
prepared in a manner that permitted the WOIS transcriber to enter the-in- ''

panpla We 98504 (201 2t.21

June 25, 1976

formation into the computer verbatim.

2. The prepared informatinn was augmental to the WOIS occupational descriptions.
and was compatible in f6rmat providing additional detail for physical requ re-
rents, thus providing users with supdle tal informatioq.
_Note: WOIS initially entered the inf tion in a manner that all
users accessing WOIS occupational de ptions receiVed the physicell
handicapped information. A memo of e 18 from WOIS to ENSC red te
the programmers to change theprog so that a question would be as
and those users requesting physically.handicapOed information would be
tteon)y-Ones to receive the developed information. .

3. The developed materials did provide sufficient informatfen to determine
at occupation was appropriate for a wheel chair or apOtfaage bound'pers ,

When theAccupation was not appropriate, reasons were givOirand alternative
related Brtupations were noted. This was viewed, by me.,...esAviOg desirable
These suppleniental segments were completed in ,an acceptablellanner to WOIS:

I would$16- to take this opportunity to encourage you to continue conchapting re-
search 're ative to the physically handicapped and occupational informatien; It -:11 ,
is .desperately needed, as you krow.

WOIS SERV
' Of THE GOvt

mum INST

.

0-41P'.
. 101Sint rely,

.Roy Lf schmidt, Assiiciate Director
. Rese vith and Evalua

ASHIPIGTON OCctfIONI oommAnonconson (WOCIA4INTERAGENCVONANIATIORCOMPRMEDWOFFICE
l'OMMMSINFOA, /40CAtION.VAIE nowicumwmarcourui PON.SOFIRMOMENTOW,,
;p0ONOLFORPOSI.SECONOARYEDOCATIONAR PLOYMENTSECURWIDEPARTME
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APPENDIX J

.00CUPATION ACCIDENTLY OMITTED -

NOT-IN WOIS COMPUTER
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DESC 1136 'Education Adm4nistrators

and Present budgets

I

.Education Administrators manage school systems to prodote satisfactory
acadeMip and Welinest4 operations for staff membeis and students
Adminiptrators recruit and hirepersonnel, prepaie

*

and new Programs, and develop policy-guidelines for teaching and non-
teaching stiff. .Specialties: Pridcipals, vice-principals, college
presidents, deans, and division hqads. Related Occupations: C011ege,

secondary, and elementary teaperST school counselors. Work Setgng:
Usuallra regular work week, although special events often require
evening attendance. .Some administrators may work long hours.

4

Abilities: Ability to relate well to pepplet,to organize plans and
ideas, and to respond to tqlichanging needs at swdents and the corn-i-

t munity. ltaployers: Public school systems, colleges anciwudiversities.

Hiring Requirements: In elementary'and secondary schoofg Washingt*,
administrators' credentials are needed, requiring a Washington teaal-'

ing certificate, 3 years teaching experience and some graduate.study.

Training: Graduate trailieg available; see PREP 1136 for morèinfor-

mation.
,

%UP-12-31451f
,

Foe-the Flysically Handicapped: This is a highly feasible occupational
field for the physically handtcapped allowing the individual to choose .

aspecialization in;their educational interest areg. A-related occu-

1
pation is Education Program Sp6cialist (See DESC 845 ). For the id-

\..,
dividual interested in the field of education but no desiring to

complete college level and graduate work, See DES%1422 for teachers
y

aides.

.stp-


